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1. Antecedentes de la Propuesta

TItulo: Determinación de Limitantes de Relación Suelo-Planta en Praderas de Magallanes:

Desarrollo de Metodología

Código: CO-V-2003-1-P-14

Entidad Responsable: Eduardo Doberti Guic, Estancia Las Coles

Coordinador: Rodrigo Allende Vargas

Nombre y Especialidad del Consultor: David Scott (Manejo de fertilidad del suelo,
praderas)

Lugar de Origen del Consultor (País, Región, Ciudad, Localidad): Nueva Zelanda, Mac
Kenzie Country, Lake Tekapo

Lugar (es) donde se desarrolló la Consultoría (Región, Ciudad, Localidad): XII región,
estancias en continente e isla Tierra del Fuego

Fecha de Ejecución: 28/11/2003-11/12/2003

Proponentes: presentación de acuerdo al siguiente cuadro:

Nombre Institución!Empresa Cargo!Actividad Tipo Productor (si
corresponde)

Eduardo Doberti Guic Estancia Las Coles Propietario/ Mediano
Ganadera ovina

Nicolás Simunovic Estancia Morro Chico Propietario/ Grande
Vodanovic Ganadera ovina
Hugo Vera Estancia La Josefina Propietario/ Mediano

Ganadera ovina
José Marín Ganadera Marín Propietario/ Grande

Ganadera ovina
Sergio Kusanovic Ganadera Entre Mar Propietario/ Mediano

Ganadera ovina
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Problema a Resolver:

Las existencias ovinas de la XII Región representan el 60% nacional. El sistema tiene por

objetivo suministrar proteína animal y lana caracterizándose por ser extractivo, en donde

la base de sustentación es el ecosistema pratense. El comportamiento durante la década

1990-2000 demostró una tendencia al alza en la participación regional en la producción

nacional de carne de cordero, representando un valor cercano al 85% (Figura 1). Esta

tendencia ha mostrado una aceleración en los últimos 5 años a una tasa creciente

aproximadamente del 3% anual.

Figura 1. Participación de la XII región en el rubro ovino nacional, 1990-2000.
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Fuente: ODEPA,2002

Los ingresos por exportación de carne ovina, también han presentado una tendencia al

alza con un valor promedio de U5$ 6.428(miles FOS). La importancia del rubro ovino

sobre la dinámica económica regional, también se refleja en la absorción de mano de obra

que representa entre el 12-15% de la fuerza laboral.
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Cuadro 1. Participación de la carne ovina en ingresos por exportación regional

Año % de Participación en Exportaciones regionales (US$ fOB)

Año % de Participación en % de Variación
Exportaciones regionales anual

(US$ fOB)
1995 18
1996 21
1997 27
1998 31
1999 38
2000 35

fuente: adaptado de ODEPA, 2002.

17.6
28.0
17.8
21.6
-8.6

El principal mercado de exportación, es la Comunidad Europea, que demanda canales

entre 16-18 kg, por lo tanto corderos de un peso vivo entre 35-40 kg. Alrededor del 60%

de este peso vivo se obtiene en condiciones de pastoreo, posterior al destete en un

período de 90-120 días, entre diciembre-abril, período en el que disminuye

sostenidamente la tasa de crecimiento de la pradera. Las iniciativas de innovación del

rubro ovino han estado dirigidas principalmente a aumentar el potencial de aumento de

peso y rendimiento carnicero de los corderos mediante cruzamiento con líneas paternas

carniceras. Este proceso ha generado un biotipo animal más pesado con aumento de los

requerimientos nutricionales por efecto de una mayor tasa potencial para aumentar peso

vivo.

Este nuevo escenario productivo ha permitido identificar la necesidad de aumentar la

eficiencia de uso de la pradera, por lo tanto se demanda incrementar la oferta de

nutrientes digestibles, lo que podría estimular corderos más pesados (mayor peso vivo)

satisfaciendo las necesidades insatisfecha de una cuota internacional de la Comunidad

Europea, destacándose que en un futuro cercano esta cuota aumentará (ASOGAMA,

2002). La producción de materia seca de la pradera presenta una marcada estacionalidad

de crecimiento activo en la época estival, dependiente de la temperatura ambiental y

humedad del suelo (Cubillos et al., 2001). Esta situación provoca que el mayor crecimiento

se produzca entre Octubre-Diciembre. En general, la región de Magallanes desde el punto

de vista de praderas naturales y condiciones ambientales se ha dividido en tres zonas:

húmeda, transición y estepa, ordenadas decrecientemente considerando la productividad
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de la pradera por unidad de superficie. El limitante más importante del crecimiento estival

de la pradera es el balance hídrico. Aproximadamente, 5-8% de la superficie total

dedicada a pastoreo corresponden a zonas de vegas (no limitadas por el efecto de

humedad) constituyéndose en sitios importantes dentro de la unidad de producción de

corderos.

La información del comportamiento productivo de las vegas en estado natural o

manejadas en términos de fertilidad o introducción de nuevas especies pratenses no está

disponible para los usuarios del rubro ovino, identificándose falta de innovación en:

evaluación de germoplasma forrajero mejorador, determinación de limitaciones de

fertilidad y cuantificación bio económica de la vega para la engorda de corderos. Además,

60% de los corderos se obtienen en condiciones de estepa en la Isla de Tierra del Fuego

destacándose la necesidad de incorporar y evaluar especies forrajeras resistentes a la

sequía y de un período vegetativo más largo (crecimiento tardío) y determinar el potencial

del coirón (Festuca graci//ima) en condiciones de campo y controladas. Por lo tanto, la

oportunidad de aumentar el posicionamiento del cordero magallánico en mercados

internacionales que demandan canales más pesadas al promedio regional, exige mejoras

en la eficiencia de uso de la pradera, principalmente en términos de disponibilidad de la

materia seca y digestibilidad de ella. La disminución de los limitantes, anteriormente

indicados permitirán aumentar la sustentabilidad del sistema ovino, como unidad ecológica

y de negocios y entregar herramientas a los usuarios para potenciar las iniciativas actuales

de aumentos en el potencial genético de crecimiento de los corderos.
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Objetivos de la Propuesta

Objetivo general técnico y económico de la propuesta

Identificar cuantitativamente y cualitativamente fortalezas y debilidades en el manejo de

la relación suelo-planta de la pradera en diferentes zonas agroecológicas de la XII región

para aumentar la competitividad del rubro ovino.

Objetivos específicos técnicos y económicos

Técnicos y económicos

a) Capturar la experiencia del consultor en identificación de debilidades en el manejo

de la dinámica de nutrientes del suelo para aumentar la producción primaria de

materia seca de la pradera bajo un marco de uso racional de los recursos

naturales.

b) Desarrollar un marco metodológico para potenciar la relación suelo- planta en

diferentes zonas agroecológicas de la XII región.

c) Potenciar las innovaciones de introducción y evaluación de germoplasma forrajero

(Proyecto FDI-UMAG) y uso de cero labranza para regenerar la pradera natural

(Proyecto FIA-Ganadera Cerro Guido)
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2. Antecedentes Generales:

Nueva Zelanda es el principal productor mundial de carne ovina y su industria se

encuentra enfocada mayoritariamente a las exportaciones. Principalmente exporta

corderos de canales pesadas, destacándose que del total de las importaciones de carne

ovina realizadas por la Unión Europea, el 51% proviene de Nueva Zelanda, aunque las

posibilidades que tiene para expandirse en la Unión Europea se ven limitadas por las

restricciones de cuota de 225.000 toneladas.

Tabla Principales países exportadores de carne de carnero y cordero (2001)

País Cantidad (Mt) Miles de U$

Nueva Zelanda 345.475 905.858

Australia 295.924 559.361

Irlanda 67.644 237.369

Reino Unido 30.280 111.541

España 19.505 65.953

Bélgica 16.100 75.718

Uruguay 9.046 23.116

Chile 5.025 10.508

Fuente: FAOSTAT, 2003

El high country de la isla sur de Nueva Zelanda presenta características edáficas y

agroclimáticas semejantes a las de la XII región. Posee 3,4 millones de hectáreas

representando el 5% de las unidades productivas de Nueva Zelanda, generando

aproximadamente un 10% de los ingresos ovinos del país. Las existencias ovinas totales

son 2,3 millones de cabezas, destacándose que el 20% de la superficie total del High

country ha sido corregida en términos de fertilización y/o resiembra.
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La metodología utilizada para la selección de sitios para mejoramiento de praderas se ha

basado en la combinación de fertilidad, temperatura y humedad del sitio, elementos

fundamentales para la expresión del potencial agronómico de las especies pratenses

(Figura 1). Las relaciones implican diferentes ponderaciones que favorecen a ciertas

especies y variedades pratenses, por lo tanto la relación sitio-especie pratense es el primer

paso lógico para disminuir el riesgo en programas de mejoramiento de praderas.

Figura 1. Comportamiento de la disponibilidad de materia seca de especies

pratenses con diferentes combinaciones de temperatura, humedad y fertilidad.
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3. Itinerario desarrollado por el Consultor: presentación de acuerdo al siguiente
cuadro'

Fecha Ciudad y/o Localidad Institución/Empresa Actividad
ProQramada

Actividad Fiéalizada

Oficinas del Departamento de Uegada Dr.

Viemes 28 Ciencias Animales Facultad de Santiago de Chile

Noviembre Agronomía

Viaje Dr. Scott a Punta Inicio de visita a zona de

2003

Domingo

30

Noviembre

e

Forestal. P.

católica de Chile

Ingeniería

Universidad

Arenas

Scott a Reunión de trabajo

términos de referencia de

visita y coordinación de

actividades

trabajo: Reunión de Grupo

de trabajo de visita Dr.

Scott

•

•

Lunes 1 Y Estancia Cerro Guido, Visita a zona de transición y Identificar fortalezas y

Martes 2 Ganadera Complejo de Torres estepa debilidades del manejo de

de del Paíne, Comuna de Torres praderas en zona de

Diciembre del Paíne y Ganadera Morro estepa: Coirón y Maillin. •Chico, Comuna de Laguna

Blanca Identificar fortalezas y

debilidades de manejo cero

labranza de Medicago

sativa.

Identificar fortalezas y

debilidades de especies y

variedades sembradas y

evaluadas

Miércoles Estancia cabeza de Mar Visita a zona de transición Identificar fortalezas y

3 de debilidades del manejo de

Diciembre praderas en zona de •
transición.

Identificar fortalezas y

debilidades de especies y

variedades sembradas y

evaluadas

Martes 2 Ganadera Entre Mar Visita a Estepa Identificar fortalezas y •de debilidades del manejo de

Diciembre praderas en zona de
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estepa: Coirón y Maillin.

Jueves 4 Estancia Kampenaike Visita a zona de transición

de Instituto de Investigaciones

Diciembre Agropecuarias

Estancia Josefina

Identificar fortalezas y

debilidades del manejo de

praderas en zona de

estepa: Coirón y Maillin.

Identificar fortalezas y

debilidades de manejo

orgánico de fertilidad

fósforada del suelo

Identificar fortalezas y

debilidades de especies y

variedades sembradas y

evaluadas

Viernes 5 Estancia Las Coles

y Sábado

6 de Comuna de Río Verde

Diciembre

Visita a zona de transición y Identificar fortalezas y

zona húmeda debilidades del manejo de

praderas en zona húmeda.

Identificar fortalezas y

debilidades de manejo de

fertilidad azufrada y

fósforada.

Identificar fortalezas y

debilidades de especies y

variedades sembradas y

evaluadas

Domingo 7 Ganadera Entre Mar, Comuna Visita a Estepa
de de Porvenir Isla Tierra del
Diciembre Fuego.

Identificar fortalezas y
debilidades del manejo de
praderas en zona de
estepa: Coirón y Maillin.

Lunes 8 de Punta Arenas

Diciembre

Sistematización

información

de Taller de trabajo

Martes 9 Punta Arenas, Servicio Seminario

de Agrícola y Ganadero, Punta

Diciembre Arenas.

Miércoles Punta Arenas, INIA

10 de

Análisis de información de Taller de trabajo

trabajos experimentales

Diciembre

Jueves 11 Viaje de Regreso a Santiago y
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I
de . IAuckland
DIciembre

--------

4. Resultados Obtenidos:

a) Hipótesis de interrelación entre humedad, fertilidad del suelo y temperatura para

predecir la productividad de especies pratenses.

b) Pautas metodológicas para la selección de sitios según la especie pratense a

introducir

c) Contactos formales para implementar un sistema de intercambio técnico entre

Nueva Zelanda y Chile (Futura gira de captura tecnológica Septiembre 2004)

d) Comportamientos de especies pratenses bajo diferentes combinaciones

ambientales. En la práctica se podría sistematizar la información con un ranking

pratense en función del sitio, condición y ambiente.

5. Aplicabilidad:

La aplicabilidad de las directrices propuestas por el Dr. Scott en un corto plazo implica

establecer 3 a 4 unidades experimentales, en dos sitios contrastantes en zona húmeda y

estepa. Las líneas de trabajo propuestas serían:

a) Cuantificación del potencial de producción del coiron y pradera natural con

diferentes niveles en cantidad y tipo de fertilización para determinar el potencial de

producción de biomasa y su comportamiento temporal. El estudio debe considerar

el efecto de la humedad y temperatura, tanto del suelo como del ambiente junto

con la evotranspiración.

b) Evaluación de germoplasma forrajeros estratégicos mejoradores: evaluar en

condiciones de campo y controladas dife~s especies de forrajes para ser
- -

utilizados con fines estratégicos: último mes de gestación y parición, f1ushing de

encaste y engorda post destete de corderos.

c) Diseñar sistemas de pastoreo rotativo para mosaicos prediales mejorados
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d) Diseñar modelo matemáticos de evaluación bioeconómica para sistemas integrales

de producción de carne y lana ovina

e) Diseñar modelos matemáticos para evaluar balances acuíferos y de nutrientes en

diferentes sistemas pratenses y de producción de germoplasmas estratégicos.

Se debe potenciar las capacidades existentes en las unidades experimentales de los

proyectos FIA C2002 PI35 y FDI 02 CR AT-02 mediante un proyecto de innovación que

complete las líneas generales descritas.

6. Contactos Establecidos: presentación de acuerdo al siguiente cuadro:

Institución/Empresa Persona de Cargo/Actividad Fono/Fax Dirección E-mail
Contacto

7. Detección de nuevas oportunidades y aspectos que quedan por abordar:

Incorporando las directrices de investigación y desarrollo sugeridas por el Dr. Scott, junto

con la evaluación cuantitativa y cualitativa del primer año agronómico de parcelas del

proyecto FDI 02 CR AT-02 "Introducción de Germoplasma Forrajeros Mejoradores en la

XII Región", adjudicado a la Universidad de Magallanes, se ha generado el siguiente perfil

de gira tecnológica para ser evaluada por HA y que se desarrollaría en la temporada

primaveral del 2004 en los estados de Utah y Oregon, USA.

Titulo de gira tecnológica: Forrajes de uso estratégico para la región de Magallanes:

identificación de especies, su manejo y utilización en sistemas ovinos.

Objetivos generales (técnicos y económicos):

Capturar información agronómica y comercial de variedades comerciales de forrajes

perennes y anuales adaptados a condiciones agroecológicas similares a las de la región de

Magallanes considerando el manejo, utilización y potencial en producción animal.

Objetivos específicos (técnicos y económicos)
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a. Identificar especies y variedades comerciales de gramíneas, leguminosas y hierbas

con potencial de adaptación a las condiciones extremas de la Patagonia, visitando

estaciones experimentales donde se han seleccionado las mismas y predios de

productores donde se están usando para la producción ovina y carne bovina en

sistemas pastoriles

b. Adquirir información publicada, literatura gris e información verbal sobre las

prácticas de establecimiento, rango de adaptación, requerimientos nutricionales y

de manejo, y prácticas de utilización estratégica, proveniente de productores

ovinos, agentes de extensión, investigadores y distribuidores y productores de

semilla

c. Adquirir conocimientos sobre la integración de dichas especies con otros recursos

forrajeros y pastizales naturales en sistemas de producción de rumiantes, y

observar cómo las especies mejoradas se utilizan en forma estratégica en el tiempo

y espacio, para diferentes categorías animales

d. Identificar prácticas de conservación, tales como el rezago del pastoreo y otras,

usando las especies en cuestión

e. Establecer contactos comerciales con productores y distribuidores de semilla

interesados en la exportación de las mismas a Chile, y llegar a acuerdos iniciales

para tal fin

f. Gestionar el envío a Chile de cantidades experimentales de semillas de variedades

promisorias para prueba en campos de productores de Magallanes

g. Establecer contacto con especialistas en los temas antes mencionados, con la

finalidad de continuar intercambiando información y experiencia en el futuro

inmediato, así como identificar personas que podrían ser eventualmente invitados a

la región como consultores ocasionales

Resultados o productos esperados con la realización de la propuesta

a. Establecimiento de vínculos comerciales con distribuidores y productores de

semillas forrajeras de Estados Unidos, resultando en nuevas iniciativas de

negocios
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Aceleramiento del proceso de adquisición e importación de germoplasma

forrajero mejorado

Nuevas especies forrajeras con capacidad de adaptación a diferentes

situaciones en Magallanes, y con mayor potencial de producción animal que las

actualmente disponibles, en particular para estepas semiáridas y frías

Identificación de prácticas de manejo de forrajes para ovinos que apunten a la

resolución de los déficits cuanti y cualitativos en la alimentación

Identificación de usos estratégicos de especies forrajeras perennes y anuales

para satisfacer requerimientos nutricionales específicos en etapa críticas de la

producción ovina

Establecimiento de un mecanismo fluido e informal de intercambio de

información técnica con el Departamento de Agricultura (USDA), Universidades,

productores y semilleristas en Estados Unidos

8. Resultados adicionales:

a) Se presentará una gira tecnológica para identificar potenciales

germoplasma forrajeros utilizables en condiciones de estepa magallánica

(Fondo HA 2004).

b) Se presentará proyecto de implementación de estrategias forrajeras para

incrementar la productividad de unidades ovinas (Fondo HA 2004)

c) Se presentará proyecto para caracterizar agronómicamente al trébol

asilvestrado de la estepa (Fondo Copec)
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9 M t . 1R ·1 d. a ena ecopla o:
Tipo de Material N° Correlativo (si es Caracterización (título)

necesario)
Presentación power point del
consultor
Invitación a jornada de
difusión
Fotocopias libro A Guide to Pastures and Pasture

Species for The New Zealand Hihg
Country

Paper Sustainability of New Zealand high
country pastures under contrasting
devolopment inputs.7 Environmental
gradients, plants selection and
diversitv

Fotocopias de mapas
agroclimáticos

10. Aspectos Administrativos

10.1. Organización antes de la llegada del consultor

a. Conformación del grupo proponente

__ muy dificultosa _X_ sin problemas __ algunas dificultades

(Indicar los motivos en caso de dificultades)

b. Apoyo de la Entidad Responsable

X bueno __ regular malo

c. Trámites de viaje del consultor (visa, pasajes, otros)

x bueno __ regular malo

d. Recomendaciones

10.2. Organización durante la consultoría (indicar con cruces)

Item Bueno ReQular Malo
Recepción del consultor en el X
país o región
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Transporte aeropuerto/hotel y X
viceversa
Reserva en hoteles X
Cumplimiento del programa y X
horarios
Atención en IUQares visitados X
Intérpretes

11.

11.

Evaluación del consultor:

Informe del Consultor:

Informe de Consultoría Dr. David Scott

The principal agricultural product of the Magallanes is lamb meat production. In the recent

period there is a consumer demand for a heavier lamb carcass than traditionally produced.

The main investigative avenue to improving the situation has been cross breeding with

Texel and other meat sheep breeds, with a small move towards Merino and Merino cross

breeds in an attempt simultaneously improve wool quality and output.

However an old adage says "80% of animal breeding is through the stomach". There thus

is a simultaneous need to increase the pasture production systems to release the potential

of those cross-breeding programs if lambs are to achieve the growth rates needed within

the time available, as well as maintaining the vigour and growth of the base f1ock.

Because of the similarity in c1imate, topography and rangeland agriculture between the

Magallanes and the New Zealand high country rangeland farming, particularly that of the

Mackenzie Country of the inland Basins of the central South Island, I was invited to visit

and comment on the concepts and practices which might be transferable to the

Magallanes, with particular emphasis on pasture development options with fertiliser.

The visit was sponsored by different farmers with financial support from FIA and took

place between 28th Nov. and 12th Dec 2003. In that period there was a rapid visit to

properties in severaI different environmental regions within the Magallanes with discussion

with farmers owners, managers, researchers and extension officers. I am conscious that

only I visited the area for a short period during maximum summer growth.
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Initial resume: The general conclusionjrecommendation was the need to identify the

critical feed periods within each farmer operations and to fill it with smaller

"special purpose pastures" based on subdivision, fertiI iser, and species

introduction. The topography and scale of the Magallanes and its farmer's lends itself to

the development of such "special purpose pastures".

The four periods most referred to in discussion were in approximate order of importance:

1. Early spring (Aug.-Sept) at lambing time.

2. Lamb fattening (Jan-March).

3. General winter feed (June-Aug).

4. Flushing feed (March)

People tended to differ in which of the first two they considered the more critical.

Suggestion on fertilised pasture species appropriate for each of those 'special purpose

pasture' uses is given later.

Concepts (a) 'Special purpose pastures', 'feed bank'
The possible pasture development in the Magallanes was observed from the perspective of

a number of concepts developed in New Zealand to understand the relation between

pasture performance on different sites and the relationship between natural and improved

grasslands (Allan & Scott 1993; Scott et al. 1995). It was considered that aspects of those

were transferable to the Magallanes.

World wide, range-Iand properties, because of the environment in which they operate, are

generally large in size. When pasture development is contemplated there is often difficulty

in getting the necessary change in perception that these changes need only be small, but

incremental, and the changes in management that may be associated with them. By

emphasis on identifying what are the critical feed periods and by describing methods for

their solution as 'special purpose pastures' assists in this change in perception by almost

automatically implying they may be small and requiring specific management.

The other concept to emphasise the dynamic nature of stock feed allowance throughout

the year is to envisage where is the rising wave of necessary pasture about a month
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ahead of where the stock are at present, and how to ensure such an advancing 'feed

bank' is there for all periods of the year.

Concepts (b) Environment gradients

The second concept is to see the landscape in terms of four environmental factors or

gradients which influence pasture growth. Theses are:

1) Soil moisture as related rainfall, evaporation, drainage (particularly in the

present context vegas).

2) Temperature as is indirectly represented in most presentations as latitude,

altitude, aspect and slope.

3) Soil fertility either natural or applied.

4) Grazing management in the sense of the interaction of animal treading and grazing

with the location of plant growing points.

Collectively these are considered to determine the potential pasture productivity of a site,

and for that potential to be unique for each combination of the four environmental factors.

The derived concept is that 'potential pasture productivity is determined by environment 

not species', and that if we wish to change pasture production it is the environment that

has to be modified in some manner, not just the introduction of a new species.

The first two of these factors are particular characteristics of each site, and generally have

to be accepted, and not amenable to management change, expect in the very few

exceptional cases of drainage or irrigation. The feature of those two factors is the rapid

decrease in potential productivity as moisture levels (rainfall) decreases, and as

temperature (altitude) decrease, with the decrease tending logarithmic rather than linear.

It is the second two factors of soil fertility and grazing which are most amenable to

management. For New Zealand 1 consider that fertiliser, in the form of P and S fertilisation

of legumes can increases potential pasture production by ~-5 fold relative to the un

amended natural soils. This compares with the only x2-3 fold increase for the water

component of irrigation where that is appropriate. The grazing management effect 1

estimate to be ±x2-3 fold, with the deliberate inclusion of the ± to emphasis that while
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the fertiliser and irrigation response will almost always be positive that the difference

between good and bad pasture management can be large.

The Magallanes agriculture operates lesser in the higher rainfall areas, extends further into

lower rainfall regions, and operates in a smaller altitudinal range than the concepts were

developed for in New Zealand. The Iikely magnitude of the fertiliser and pasture

management effects are considered transferable.

The intention of identifying these factors is to be able to see the relationship between sites

and management changes in an environmental domain rather than a geographic domain.

There is also the hope or intention from the all such areas of distinctive environmental

combinations would be identified and separately managed for their distinctive

characteristics.

Coneepts (e) Species niehe
The third concept is to see pasture species in the contradictory modes of both being very

similar and very different.

They are similar in the sense that they probably all have a similar general response to the

four environmental factors of growing best in the wet warm fertile sites, and least in the

dry cold infertile environments. I also suspect that most pasture species in their growth

reach within 60-70% of the potential pasture production of a site for its particular

combination of environmental conditions.

However, I believe, that for each combination of environmental conditions there are only

one or two species that can reach the full potential pasture production of the site. In that

sense 'each species has its place or niche' where it will be the species that releases the full

potential of the site. We have attempted to define what is that niche for a wide range of

pasture species for the New Zealand situation, and is the basis for species suggestion

made later in the reporto
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This concept has one of two applications in practice. If we wish to get the best from a

particular species e.g. Medicago sativa then the environment and management must be

changed to suit that species. The alternative is that species selection must correspond to

the environment and management conditions that will be applied e.g. possibility of

Lupinus po/yphy//us for vegas areas under zero or low fertiliser applications.

Within general pasture development it is Iikely that the initial emphasis will be on legume

+rhizobia introduction to increase soil nitrogen status and that with that advantage will

shift to grasses.

Concepts (d) Grazing management/subdivision
The general concepts of grazing management are a compromise between the animal

requirements and the plant requirements. From the animals perspective it is the young

regrowth of the plants which is the most digestible, nutritious and hence desirable. From

the plants perspective it is being attacked at the very c10se to the plant parts which are

capable of regrowing, and while it is in the process of both trying to make new shoot

growth, and replace root reserves depleted since the previous grazing.

The main concept in pasture grazing management was the realization that what made a

good pasture species was less to do with its environmental adaptation or growth rate, on

more to do with where its new growing points were situated relative to the ground surface

and their susceptibility to grazing and treading. Where the new growing points were at or

slightly below ground then species had ability to recover and regrow even if periodically

grazed to low levels, while other species Iike Medicago sativa with growing points above

ground surface were severely damaged by too low grazing. As a plant is started to be

grazed, it initiate growth from those lower growing points, and the management skill is in

ensuring by the speed of grazing that sufficient material can be taken before it impacts on

the upward growing new points.

As a generalisation in a perfect world, no pasture would be grazed for more than a week

at one time, and not re-grazed until it had made adequate regrowth.
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In extensive range-Iand systems the compromise is to so reduce the animal grazing

intensity that by dilution a sufficient proportion of plants only infrequently encounter the

grazing effect and have sufficient time to recover. However, by stock control through

subdivision, it is possible control the defoliation intensity /regrowth cyele so that all

pasture species can be utilized and thereby increase forage availability.

It is the potential to use all available plants, rather than just a proportion, through control

of the defoliation /regrowth cyeles which is the basis of the desirability of subdivision.

Again using the generalisation above the desirable level of subdivision would be into

weekly feed-allowance areas for the different groups of animals. Because of the

differences in potential between land types and seasons of the year it would be desirable

that the land subdivisions follow the same differences.

Fertiliser (N, P, K, S)

Some perspectives on fertiliser use for increasing pasture production are suggested.

Nitrogen being the one of the main constituents of plant proteins World-wide crop

production, pasture-production, and most fertiliser investigations are towards increasing

the nitrogen status of the soil, thereby plant uptake and growth. Where there are natural

nitrate deposits (as in Chile in the past), or where countries have an industrial base, then

nitrogen fertiliser of various types may be the most efficient fertiliser for increasing

pasture production. Direct use of N fertiliser may have a small but much specialised role

within Magallanes pasture systems.

The more likely system in the Magallanes, as in Australia, New Zealand, and other parts of

the world is indirectly through N fixation of introduced legumes and the appropriate

fertilisers for them - "fertilize legumes, to fix N, to grow grass, to feed sheep". As

legumes are more coarse rooted than grasses it is generally considered that they are less

efficient in nutrient uptake than grasses, that fertiliser levels have to be designed for the

legume, and that if they are adequate for the legume they are probably more than

adequate for the grass.
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For legumes most atlention has been focussed on phosphorous, partly I suspect because

it was the first discovered in trials, and partly because many of the cropping areas and

improved pasture areas of the world are in the higher rainfall where through leaching, P is

generally more deficient. The soil tests for the Magallanes suggest that soil P levels are

generally moderate to high, though field trials show further response to P fertiliser.

The other main constituent of proteins is sulphur. However in the past it has not been

prominent in the fertiliser considerations. This may because many of our results and

concepts have come from the Northern Hemisphere, where the Industrial Revolution

preceded the Agricultural Revolution, where with emissions from coal burning, S was

seldom deficient so not recognized. However in Southern Hemisphere, non-industrial

countries and in low rainfall regions S is coming to be recognized as often the most

deficient nutrient for legume growth. The trends in the Magallanes are suggesting the

same.

Potassium deficiencies are ofien present in cropping systems, but generally note in grazing

agricultural systems.

Chile has its own internal sources of fertiliser materials for P and S in rock phosphate,

gypsum and elemental sulphur and is likely to be the basis of further development for the

Magallanes. AII three have the advantage in being acceptable to the organic movement.

The 'superphosphate' of Chile (high P, low or nil S) is not the same as the

'superphosphate' of Australia and New Zealand (approximately similar S and P levels). The

necessary blending technology of elemental sulphur with rock phosphate to get more rapid

plant availability is in the literature. My impression is that sulphur fertilisers will become

increasingly important in the pasture development of the Magallanes, with the greater

solubility of S in gypsum being the more important in the early pasture establishment

stages, but the cost efficiencies of elemental S more important in the longer term phases.
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Pasture species
The following is an appraisal of the improved pasture species for use in 'special purpose

pastures', both those whose potential is established, and those which it is suggested

warrant further evaluation.

There are probably two generalities. The first, referring back to the 'species niche' concept

is "get the species right" for the particular set of environmental and proposed

management conditions before worrying about cultivars. The second would be that in this

it is probably going to be "Iegumes before grasses".

My assessment is that Medicago sativa has established its role as likely to be the most

suitable and major species throughout the drier zones on moderate to dry sites. But 1

would emphasise that to get the best performance from the species requires specific

management, particularly Iimiting the grazing duration, and allowing adequate regrowth

period, care in the initial years, ensuring initial inoculation, and that it generally performs

best in near monoculture. It has to be c1early seen as a "special purpose pasture". With its

established wide suitability, it is probably at a suitable stage for investigating whether then

can be finer discrimination in site and management suitability by cultivar evaluation.

The improved grass that has shown widest adaptation to a range of Magallanes

environments is Dacty/is g/omerata, and is likely to be main successful grass in "special

purpose pastures". However, the present form of the species, from introductions several

decades ago, is overly 'stalky' or 'stemy' and consideration should be given to evaluating

more recent cultivar types which have more leaf. Also in management the guidance would

be for lenient grazing in initial years to allow the plant to build up a crown of protective

leaf bases. While Dacty/is g/omerata will probably be the most suitable species during an

improved pastures moderate fertility phase, it need to be recognised that its feeding

quality is only moderate, and that it may be possible to move towards the Lo/iunis as soil

fertility increases.

Trifo/ium repens is already present in the forest zone pastures and is likely to be major

legume for that zone and for vegas throughout. However, 1 had the impression that the
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full range of environmental sites and management conditions under which it would be

suitable has not been established, and warrant further evaluation.

The following two sections refer to other species which 1 believe warrant further

evaluation within the "special purpose pasture" concepto The first section considers

alternative species from the perspective of the specific critical feed periods, and the

second section from the alternative perspective of suitable species and the role they might

fulfil.

Pasture species for critical feed periods

For each of the critical periods the most suitable pasture species are listed in assessed

order of suitability. Those in open type are species already in use, while those in brackets

are those considered warranting further evaluation.

Lamb finishing feed:

a) drier sites; Medicago sativa, (Cichorium intybus), (Trifo/ium pratense), Trifo/ium

repens, (Lo/ium mu/tiflorum.

b) moister sites; Trifo/ium repens, (Trifo/ium pratense), (Lotus peduncu/atus).

Early spring: (Trifo/ium ambiguum).

Winter feed: conserved (hay); Medicago sativa, Dacty/is g/omerata, (Trifo/ium hybridum),

(Ph/eum pratense).

standing pasture; Dacty/is g/omerata, (Ph/eum pratense).

Flushing: Medicago sativa

General grassland development:

a) dry high fertility sites; Medicago sativa, (Trifo/ium ambiguum), (Lotus cornicu/atus).

b) dry moderate fertility; (Lotus cornicu/atus), Medicago sativa.

c) moist high fertility; Trifo/ium repens, (Trifo/ium pratense), (Trifo/ium ambiguum),

(Lotus peduncu/atus).
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d) moist moderate fertility; (Lupinus polyphyllus), Trifolium repens, (Trifolium

pratense), (Lotus pedunculatus).

Pasture species warranting further evaluation
Legumes: AII need consideration of appropriate rhizobia inoculation, summer growers.

Lotus corniculatus: 'poor land Medicago sativd, moderate fertility, needs Medicago

sativa management, late summer feed, ?hay.

Lotus pedunculatus. higher rainfall, vegas, pasture component, lax grazing.

Trifolium ambiguum: as long term pasture component at all fertility levels,

particularly high, vegetative spread by rhizomes, slow establishing

Trifolium pratense: 'special purpose pasture', moist sites, good lamb finishing feed,

care with formatin levels in relation to flushing.

Trifolium hybridum: i. short term hay crop 1-3yr, potentially good

ii. short term pasture component for high rainfall areas

Lupinus polyphyllus. as pasture component of vegas and higher rainfall areas with

zero of low fertiliser, standing winter feed and shelter, already adapted to area.

Coronilla varia: as pasture component for dry areas, slow establishing.

Grasses: Better winter characteristics

Lolium perenne: probably no role at present soil fertility levels, warrant re

evaluation when higher soil fertilities are achieved, high feeding quality and well

established knowledge of management systems necessary, has been used in the

area in the pasto

Phleum pratense: i. as an important but inconspicuous component of grazed

pastures over a range of soil fertilities on moderate to higher rainfall sites and

vegas

ii. as the grass component of Trifolium pratensejPhleum pratense hay.

Secale cereale: as a contender with Avena sativa for winter green feed crop at

similar

soil fertilities, with the potential advantage of more than one grazing.

Festuca arundinacea: probably superior to Dactylis glomerata once higher soil
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fertility is achieved.

Bromus inermis. possible role similar to Agropyron e/ongatum.

Herbs:

Cichorium intybus. Special purpose lamb finishing feed, tall.

(the high present recent prevailance of Taraxicum officina/e would suggest

suitability)

Infra-structure requirements
In the possible development of 'special purpose pastures' to fill in 'critical feed periods' for

greater lamb weights, or for general pasture and grazing management improvements I

see the need for infra-structure changes at a number of levels.

For the initial establishment and harvesting of such areas there is a present lack of

spraying, cultivation and harvesting machinery. It is suggested that this would be better

down by consortiums rather than each land holder acquiring the necessary seto With good

will the method works. The advantage of a consortium is the shared expenses and the

ability to purchase suitability large equipment, such that site and time factors are not a

machinery Iimitation. The key to the consortium approach is a good machinery

manager/operator.

At another level is the within property planning. While initially such 'special purpose

pastures' may be small in area and extent, with time hopefully their impact will be to

increase general property production, and that they will continue to increase in number

and extent. Consideration need to be given to ease of access-way for stock both now and

in the future, with the suggestion that they be sufficiently wide so that they can be

considered as paddocks in their own right. There is also the need to consider the general

property development - with increase in carrying capacity, where may additional staff be

located? where will necessary roads and access-ways be?, where will additional yards and

buildings be?

At present attempt is being made to accomplish all phase of lamb production within each

property, from base f10ck to fat lamb. Within New Zealand there is the option of sub-
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division of the different phases, with properties on the more difficult country, trading and

transferring lambs to properties on better country and improved pastures for 'finishing'

prior to selling to meat-works. The approach warrants consideration. It would involve

setting up a suitable trading system. It may well be initiated by the meat-works working

back up the production chain rather than the primary producer.

The likely two key elements to development will be fertiliser and subdivision (=fencing).

There would need to develop a local fertiliser infra-structure able to supply in greater

quantity and bulk than presento

My observation is that fencing in the area is much standardised, from an engineering

perspective very good, but I suspect very costly. The topography of the area and the

suggested scale of desirable subdivision would be very suited to electric fencing and

greatly cheaper. While there is now adequate technology available, the New Zealand

experience is that the managers and operators have to fully believe in it for it to work well.

It also tends to be slightly less effective for sheep (because of partial insulation of wool)

than for cattle.

Fertiliser and sub-division are considered to be equal avenues for development, but differ

slightly in short-term risk assessment. Fencing, building, reading, etc. can be regarded as

capital items, whose returns may not be immediately obvious in annual balance sheets,

but probably have small on-going costs. Fertiliser by contrast could (should) imply an on

going commitment and costs for its continuation, with the hope that the increase in

production will more than adequately cover those costs.

Investigation I demonstration areas

In conversation, I was asked how might such developments be initiated, demonstrated,

and promoted. The following is a suggested protocol.

An undertaking by a group of land-holders to:
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Develop a further 10-100ha each year using established pasture development

options.

Investigate development options on 1-10ha in new area or type of site.

The yearly protocol for the 1-10ha investigative area might be:

Site preparation in the previous summerjautumn by herbiciding (glyphosate) or cultivation.

Spring sowing (preferably by drilling).

Treatment combinations

Species (1-4) 1. General seed mixture of all possible contending species

2. ?

3. ? (single or specific species of interest)

4. Native (probably not sprayed, or see what volunteers)

Fertiliser levels (2-5)

1. Top control - everything S, P, N, micro at moderate to high level

2. ?

3. ?

4. ? (specific types or levels considered practical)

5. NiI- bottom control

Subsequent pasture management (2)

1. Hay management - tall, single cut

2. Grazing - to moderate height, graze, allow regrowth to moderate

before re-graze.

At least visual recording of broad features early summer, once ayear. Hold no high

expectation for first year.

Maintain for at least 5 years.

The suggested outline or protocol has tried to include a number of features

That there is already more than enough technology known and in use to continue

the development

An undertaking by the land holders to a continued developing 'special purpose

areas' using established methods and species, in return for hopefully some support
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for investigating options for different new areas, and thus achieve incremental

improvements and understanding.

The inclusion of a 'top control' in some of the alternatives tried, mainly to change

the perception of what might be biologically possible, even if the inputs are not

'practical' at this time. The more 'practical' possibilities can be the intermediate

treatments.

For the exploratoryjinvestigative phase of using of a single seed mixture

containing all contending species as a rapid means of finding those most suitable

to particular environmentaljmanagement combinations. While there may be doubts

this approach, my experience is that it works well in practice. Only the more

successful species would be carried forward to the large scale developments.

The need to do things right in the land preparation for the exploratoryjinvestigative

phase so that there can be a valid comparison of species suitability.

The request for relatively large plot areas, by normal pasture research standards,

for the exploratoryjinvestigative phase. The scale of the Magallanes allows that.

The intent being that what initially look to be request for 'small' experimental

areas, are very c10se in size to what would be ultimately desirable functional

'special purpose pastures'.

Needed investigations: Fertilisers

The comments in the following two sections need to tempered by my only moderate

knowledge in soil chemistry. The results of a range of fertiliser response trials from the

Magallanes was brought to my attention, but 1 also obtained the impression that they

were not wide-spread, and the many of the recommendations on type and rates came

from investigation further north in Chile.

For the particular area there would seem to be a need for further investigation on how the

fertiliser rates and type might vary with the rainfall gradient, within the leaching and

accumulation areas with a particular landscape. With the principal fertilisers Iikely to be

rock phosphate, gypsum and elemental S, whether the trends in requirements can be

accommodated by different blends of those base materials.
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Needed investigation: S soil tests

I was left with no c1ear impression on the utility of soil tests for determining fertiliser

requirements.

The soil P tests were indicating that P levels were generally adequate to high for plant

growth, though trials and general recommendations were showing continued response to

fertiliser application.

Information I was given of fertiliser application trials showing pasture response to sulphur.

Soil tests, based on soil solution sulphates, were generally indicating low to deficit levels of

S. However, the soil S test were also showing very large differences from deficit to

extremely high between land types within the same general area, and a few instances of

large difference between successive determinations on the same site.

Assessment of soil S status is known to be difficult - the known small amount is soil

solution relative to the total S, its dependence on rate of organic mater mineralization, its

sensitivity to rates of plant growth and uptake prior to sampling, and its extreme

sensitivity to the moisture status of the sample between collection and analysis. There is

also the particular difficulty in drier environments between its presence or possible

deficiency in the top soil, versus its possible accumulation in the subsoil. In New Zealand

there has been a trend to drop measurement of soil solution sulphate levels as the

standard, because of all its sources of potential variability, in favour of a test simulating

the mineralization of S from organic matter (extractable organic sulphur). With the likely

importance of S for pasture development in the lower rainfall areas, there is probably a

need to reassess, or at least give strong guidelines, on how to take and interpret soil S

tests.

Needed investigations: Pasture establishment

The prevailing feature of the Magallanes is their low mean temperature, prevailing wind,

short slow growing season, with a dominantly perennial vegetation giving competition to

establishing species, and ofien with a high organic matter 'peaty' soil layer overlaying finer
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loose textured substrata. The prime function in any pasture establishment method is to

remove competition from resident vegetation and only secondarily to enhance the soil

seed bed for the sown species. On a world scale the two present contrasting methods are

either destroying competition by full cultivation or sowing into the prepared seed bed; or,

in the present era, herbiciding and direct drilling into the killed sward.

I consider the herbicidingjdirect drilling option may be more generally appropriate for the

Magallanes, but with a need more investigation of both approaches relevant to other

issues. My concern with the cultivation option is the very loose texture of the mix of

organic matter and fine textured soil with the high susceptibility to wind erosiono There is

probably need to consider heavy rolling following seeding and the indusion of a low

proportion or a cereal species in mixture to provide a quick temporary wind shelter. The

dilemma in the herbicidejdirect drilling approach is the present concern of the 'organic

movement' in the Magallanes where the use of herbicides might not be an option. The

merits of the herbicide approach are in removing the competition while retaining a plant

cover (dead) against wind erosiono Also I would suggest that the most Iikely herbicide to

be used glyphosate ('Roundup') is a 'safe' herbicide relative to humans and animals and

should only need to be used once.

For both the cultivation and herbicide approach the suggestion that the primary stage

should be done in the previous summerjautumn.

There is a third option to site preparation in the Magallanes within present farm practices.

There are occasions within the year when large mobs are formed as part of stock

movement between winter or summer country, or particular activities Iike shearing. In

small pre-fenced proposed "special purpose pastures" these 'over-night' mobs can be used

to severely damage existing vegetation and tramp in surface sown seed. Such brief,

extremely high stocking rates have been shown to control Empetrum rubrum.

Needed investigation: Vegas
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It is probable that vegas, making up 5-20% of the properties, already supply much of the

forage. They are also likely to the best potential sites for many of the 'special purpose

pastures'.

However, at present the term, while implying enhanced moisture status, covers a wide

range of site types. There would be usefulness in greater discrimination of the various

types and their inherent characteristics, so that investigations of development options and

experiences could be more easily extrapolated between different situations. 1 do not know

whether finer discrimination is already present with soil typing, but did not detect it in

general conversation.

Their higher moisture, nutrient, and organic matter status make them among best

potential sites for 'special purpose pastures'. But 1 did not detect any body of information

other methods for their development through species and fertiliser introduction. The major

difficulties are likely to be the competition from existing vegetation, introduction of seed

into the often very peaty upper soil layer, and the possibly rapidly changing moisture

status of that layer.

Needed investigations: Stock shelter

The prevailing feature of the Magallanes is their low mean temperature, prevailing wind,

low stock shelter, few and slow growth of any shelter tree species. The main present

shelter in the drier zone is resident shrub species, seen as beneficial at low densities, and

detrimental at higher densities. The only observed planted tree species were Macrocarpa/

Sorbu~ occasional Larí>(, and occasional Sa/ix in vegas areas.

The only suggestion is towards: deliberate planned retention of parts of the resident shrub

areas; perhaps their use as exclosure nurse shelter areas for planted tree species;

reappraisal of tree genotypes available from within the forestry industry; and perhaps the

use of the native Nothofagus species established by cultural methods.
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Resume

A fellow New Zealander, Mr Tom Fraser, has also recently visited the Magallanes

sponsored by another group of producers, to give comments and suggestions on the

particular pastures for lamb finishing. Both reports should be considered in combination.

In conclusion, and to repeat the main recommendation - the need is to identify the critical

feed periods within each estancia operations and to fill it with smaller "special purpose

pastures" based on subdivision, fertiliser, and species introduction. The topography and

scale of the Magallanes and its estancia's lends itself to the development of such "special

purpose pastures".

I would particularly Iike to acknowledge the sponsorship by Mr E. Doberti, and support of

Mr R. Allende and Dr. N. Covacevich in understanding the Magallanes.
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GOBIERNO DE CHILE
FUNDACION PARA LA

INNOVACiÓN AGRARIA

PROGRAMA DE CONSULTORES CALIFICADOS
PROYECTO:" DETERMINACIÓN DE LIMITANTES EN LA REALACION SUELO-PLANTA EN PRADERAS DE

MAGALLANES: DESARROLLO DE METODOLOGÍA"

Eduardo Doberti Guic, tiene el agrado de invitarle a participar en las actividades asociadas con la visita del consultor
Ph.D. David Scott, experto en suelos e introducción de praderas, proveniente de Nueva Zelanda.

Esperamos contar con su presencia y colaboración. Adjuntamos calendarización de actividades y currículo vitae del
experto. Por favor confirmar visitas al 09-6492527.



Programa de Consultores

Determinación de Umitantes en Relación
Suelo-planta para Praderas de Magallanes:

Desarrollo de una Metodología

~Consultor
NDavid Seott Ph.D.(AgReseareh New Zealand)

~Entidades participantes
NEstancia Las Coles
NGanadera Cerro Guido
NGanadera Morro Chico
NGanadera Marín
NEstancia Josefina
NGanadera Entre Mar

~Colaboradores
NINIA Kampenaike
NUniversidad de Magallanes

Objetivos

Identificar cuantitativamente y
cualitativamente fortalezas y
debilidades en el manejo de la relación
suelo-planta d_Ej¡, la pradera en diferentes
zonas agroecológicas de la XII región
para aumentar la competitividad del
rubro ovino.
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~Aumento de la producción

rl-P-ra-d-e-ra-'¡

-~-,

Períodos críticos de alimentación

~Engorda de corderos (Enero-Marzo)

~Primavera temprana (Agosto-Septiembre)

~Alirnentación invernal (Junio-Agosto)

~Aushing de ovejas (Marzo-Abril)

Praderas: Efectos de Manejo

~Fertilizante

NProdución actual de materia seca x 4- 5 niveles

~Subdivisón (apotrerarniento)
N Producción actual de materia seca x +/- 2-3

Depende de estrategia de pastoreo

--- ----- ------------ ---- ----- - -
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Efecto relativo

mHumedad (lluvia o Vegas) x 2-3 niveles

mTemperatura (Altitud) x?

mFertilidad
N Natural, Por S x 4-5 niveles

mManejo del pastoreo: +/- 2-3 niveles...?

Productivii/ad está determiliodo por
ambiente y no por l4s esPeCies I

Conceptos de Especies

- Cada specie tiene su lugar"

J.~ 'li"~·@

- SOO 1 o 2 especies recepcionarían ~l potenciaJ de un
sitio con una combinación particulljr de condiciones
ambientales"

- SelecciÓl de especies se relaciona con las
condiciones de manejo (Sitios, Fertilidad, Pastoreo)
que existen y se implementarían "

Gradientes ambientales
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Selección de especies

Fertilizante

IFertilizante --_ Leguminosas--N-Grass

Fósforo: Nivel adecuado...?

Azúfre: Generalmente deficiente
NYeso: Ténnino corto

NAzúfre elemental: Término largo

N Análisis del sueto : Azúfre (SO" MO)

mNitrógeno: Altamente especializado

mInfraestructura para fertilizantes

Leguminosas

mPrimero leguminosas luego las gramíneas

mlnoculación de Rhizobia

mAzúfre y Fósforo fertilizantes

5



Subdivisión: Manejo de praderas

~Puntos de crecimiento de la planta

~Ninguna pradera debería ser pastoreada
por más de una semana

~Corto/Corte!Recrecimiento

I

Manejo de la Subdivisión de
praderas

J /
/

Especies de praderas con
fertilizantes

~Engorda de corderos:
NArea secas: Alfalfa (Medicago saliva)1 {Chicoria

(Cicllorium intybus)}/ {Trébol rosado }, Trébol blanco
(Trifolium repens), {Bolliea italiana (Lo/ium
multiflorum)}

NAreas humedas: Trébol blanco/. {Trébol rosado}!,
{Lo/us peduncu/atusj

~Inicio de primavera
NFer!ilización
N{Trébol Caucásico (Trifolium ombiguum)}
NPasto ovillo (Dacry/is g/amerara)

6



Continuación de especies de
praderas con fertilizantes

mAlimentación invernal
NConservación: Alfalfa (Medicaga sativa), Pasto

Ovillo (Dactylis glamerata), {Pasto Timoteo
(Phleum pratense)}

NStanding: Pasto Ovillo (Dactylis glomerata),
{Pasto Timoteo (Phleum pratense)}

mAushing
NOesarrollo general de praderas

Continuación de especies de
praderas con fertilizantes

mAlta fertilidad.
NAreas secas: Alfalfa (Medicago sativa), {Trébol

caucásico (Trifolium ambiguum)}, {Lotus corniculatus}
NAreas húmedas: {Pasto timoteo (Phleum pratense)},

{Trébol caucásico (Trifolium ambiguum)}

mModerada fertilidad.
N Areas secas: {Lotus cOrllieulatus}, alfalfa (Medicago

saliva) and Trébol blanco (Trifolium repens).
NAreas húmedas: {Lupin polyphyllus} , {Loms

pedunculanlS}, y Tlébol blanco (Trifolium repens).

Especies Presentes
m -Seleccionar las especies correctas antes de

preocuparse de los cultivares "
mPasto Ovillo (Dactylis glamerala) y Alfalfa

(Medicaga sativa)
NRol suficientemente definido
NSe puede partir buscando diferencias en los cultivares

mTrébol blanco (Trifalium repens)
Othels
NNecesidad de evaluación y rol en diferentes regiones

mLeguminosas primero NPastos continuan

7



Posibles especies leguminosas
_Lotus corniculatus

NTierras pobres

N Fertilidad modcrda en sitios que necesitan manejo para alfalfa
management

NVerano tardío/Otoño alimento como heno...?

iLolUS pedunculatus
NAll8 pluviomctria, vegas., Componente de pradera, bajo pastoreomT!ifo/ium pratense
N Especie para manejo estratégico

N Humedad
N Alimento para finalizar corderos

NTérmino medio
NComponen,e de vegas

Posibles especies leguminosas
mTrifolium hybridum (Trébol Alsiker)

NPeríodo a>rto para producción de heno: 1-3 años
NPolcncial para heno
NCnffio praderas para áreas con altas precipitaciones

mT.!ifO/ium ambiguum (Trébol caucásico)
NSe adapta a un amplio espectro de niveles de fertilidad y riene un período largo

») de establecimiento

~L!'l'inuspolyphyl/us
Npaslo componente de vegas y área.c¡ con alta pluviometria con cero y baja

)Xl. aplicación de fertilizantes

lJ«Corinilla varia
Npasto para zonas secas

NLenlo establecimiento

mRhizobia: Muy importante
_Envoltura deJ azúfre elemental

Posibles Pastos
mLolium perenne (Rye grass)

NNingún rol con la fertilidad actual
NRe evaluación cuando se obtiene alta fertilidad
NBuen conocimiento para el establecimiento

mPhleum pratense (Pasto Timoty)
NAs important but inconspicunoas component of grazed

pa.liture
NPhleum pratenselTrifo/ium pratense como potreros para

henificación

mSecale cereale
NComo componente con Avena saliva de aliemntso
.......invernales verdes
N~" nn,,"r;'1 es mós no.. "n nostoreo
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Continuación de Posibles Pastos

~Festuca arundinaceae
NNecesita alta fertilidad

NComo componente de la aliemantación verde de
invierno

~Bromus inermis
NRol similar a Agropyron elongatum

Posibles Hierbas

~Cichorium intybus
NPradera especial para engorda de corderos

NMuy larga (gran suceso of TarllX1Jcum
officinale)

Estrategia de Desarrollo

~Camino a seguir por las Estancias
NlO-lOO ha/año: Tecnología establecida
Nl-IO ha/year: Investigaci6n en opciones para nuevas

áreas

NP~ocolo para nuevas áreas
re herbicida para culLivo (año anterior)

[

',,(1 0 4)

'7""1>. ",..,,1 de 1o,'" las ."",,¡os

.hvas

~ Ñecesidad de hacer lo correcto para no conseguir
resultados fracasados"
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Continuación Estrategia de
Desarrollo

NF:lilizantes (2-5)
: ronnol Top con tudo S. P, N Ymicwclement''''

· Nada N:ontrolNlejO
· Manejo fuerte· altura de corte
· Pastoreo moderado-- moderado pastoreo

-Necesidad de hacer lo correcto para no
conseguir resultados fracasados"

Subdivision de la cadena de
proceso

.--------,

Investigación: Establecimiento de
nuevas plantas

~Corta y lenta temporada de crecimiento

~Competencia

~Viento

~Herbicidas para siembra directa

~Etica por uso de herbicidas

~Cultivo/erosión del viento/cereales de
cobertura
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Investigación: Azúfre

Pobablemente el nutriente más deficitario
Fuentes económicas
Infraestructura

Zonas, tasas, frecuencia
Yeso

Elemental S
Análsis de suelo
NSulfatos. simple seca
NExtractable azúfre orgánico

Investigación: vegas

mMayor productividad

mAreas?

mTipos: amplia clasificación?

mOpciones de desarrollo?

mSiembra?

Investigacion: Proteccion

mMuy poca investigacion

mRe-evaluacion necesaria

mMacrocarpa, Rowan, broon, larix?

mNothofagus?
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Investigación: Alimento invernal

liRezago natural de verano

liAlimento conservado

liCultivos de forrajes

liEstablecimiento de leguminosas

Investigación: Infraestuctura

liSubdivision Nalambrado

NMaquinaria

NConsorcio

NCarreteras

NTransporte

Investigacion:Relacion ambiente
especies

mReserva de forraje del verano

mForrajes conservados

liCultivos forrajeras

liConservacin en pie

liLeguminosas mejoradas de ciclo corto
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ANEXOS GIRA CONSULTORES
FOTOCOPIAS LIBRO "A GUIDE TO PASTURES

AND PASTURE SPECIES FOR THE NEW ZEALAND
HIGH COUNTRY"



Cataloguing in Publieation Data
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Crown Vetch (Curonillu l'CIrlU) _

Cicer Milk Vetch (rlslragu/us eh-er)

Suckling Clover (Trifo/i/l1/7 duhium)

Haresfoot Clover (TrijiJ/iul/7 U/Tense) _

Sweet Clover (I'vlelilulus u/bu and ,'vI u!/ieinu/is)

Subterranean Clover (Trijó/ium suhlerruneum)

Vetch or Tares (Vicia satil'Cl) _

Greenfeed Lupin (Lupinus unguslijo/iusJ _

Sainfoin (Onobrychis viciijiJ/iuJ _

Grasses _
Cocksfoot (Daclv/is g/omeratu) _

Tal! Fescue (Fesluca unmdinucl!a) _

Timothy (?h/ellln pralense) _

Perennial Ryegrass (LO/illll7 perenne) _

Hybrid Ryegrasses (Lo/ium hvbriclum) ~ _

Annual Ryegrass (LO/illll7 lI1uliijlorllln) _

Browntop (rlgroslIs cupilluris ) _

Sweet Vernal (Al7lhoxanthllm odorCJIum) _

Yorkshire Fog (Hu/ells /wWIIIS) _

Chewings Fescue (Feslucu rllbra ssp_ eOll1mlltala) _

Tal! Oat Grass (..-Irrhenatherllm ..:/Q/ills) _

Fescue or Hard Tussock lFeslucu novue-:e/andiae and F mUlhewsii) _

Blue Tussock (Poa co/ensoi) _

Silver Tussock (Poa cita) _

Snow Tussock (Chionoch/ou rigidaJ _

Red Tussock (Chionoch/oa rubra) _

Crested Dogstail (Cynosurlls crislalus) _

Smooth Brome (Bromus inermisJ _

Upland Brome (Bromus silchensisJ _

Prairie Grass (Bromus wi/denowii or B. calharlicus) _

Kentucky Bluegrass (?oa pratensis) _

Pubescent Wheat Grass (E/ylrigia inlermedia)

Adventive Annual Grasses _

Ryecom (Seca/e cerea/e) _

Mountain Rye (Seca/e monlanum) _

Danthonias (Rytidosperma spp_) _

Phalaris (Phalaris aquatica) _

Herbs _
Sheeps Bumet (Sanguisorba minor) _

Sheeps Sorrel (Rumex aceroselfa) _

Broadleaf Species _

Hieracium or Hawkweeds _

Yarrow (Achil/ea mil/ifolium) _

Chicory (Cichorium intybus) _

Plantain (?/anlago lanceo/ala) _

Forage Shrubs _

Summary _



Introduction

The 3.4 million hecrares of pasroral high
country of rhe Sourh Island have abour 5°~) 01'

New Zealands srock unirs. and rerurn abour .:; lO
8% of New Zealands nett farm incollle
depending on rhe tlucruaring price for fine wool.
Hence rhe high counrry is nor an insignificant
part of New Zealand's farllling economy. Irs
productivity is based on pasrure.

ayer rhe period of European occuparion. rhe
emphasis of rhis pastoral farllling has shined
from rhe urilisarion and modificarion of lhe
extensive areas 01 narive tussock grassland ro
the smaller areas of developed. bette¡' soils.
Thus rhe presenr 2.3 million srock unirs in rhe
high country derive approximarely So% of rheir
feed supply from rhe 500.000-600.000 hecrares
that have been lertilised 01' oversown. These
pastures are largely based on introduced species
from rhe Unired Kingdolll 01' Europe. eirher
consciously introduced and sown. 01' as
accompanying advenrive species. which have
found a favourabk niche in rhe modifled
tussock grasslands.

This publicarion reviews rhe place 01 different
introduced pasture legumes. grasses and herbs
which now have such a dominant role in
pastoral farming of rhe high country. and offer
some guidance on rheir esrablishmenr and
management. Ir summarises rhe collecrive
knowledge of known pasrure species
relationships at rhis rime, and which were rhe
background ro rhe associated publicarion Guide
to Tussock Grassland Farming ourlining rheir
incorporation into farm ing sysrems. Borh
publications represenr years of experience by
the authors in rhe South lsland high counrry.
along with reference ro rhe published work 01
many other people in rhis unique and complex
environment.

Because of this wide range of environment and
fertility, a grearer number of species and
cultivars have been considered for high counrry
agriculture than elsewhere in New Zealand. The
range of species offe rs rhe runholder an
opportunity ro selecrively develop and urilise
parts of the property wirh differenr species and
cultivars for each component of rhe landscape.
Development strategies will be strongly
inf1uenced by the land classes on rhe property,
and wil! be determined by climare, ropography,
soil type and fertility, vegetation type and cover,
and location of buildings and stock handling
facilities. Selective development allows the

¡'ltnholder ro use lhe tertiliser applicarion
appropriate ro each part of rhe landscape. and
allows eacll lanLiscape class ro make irs
contriburion ro meering seasonal animal feed
requirelllenrs in rhe mosr cosr-effecrive way.

Tlle amounr of planr introduction. breeding and
resring lhar has been done on behalf of high
country agriculrure is nor fully appreciared. We
estimare rhar. since lhe 1930s. 30-50 different
1ines per year have been introduced and tesred.
bur. of rhese, only a small number have shown
potentia!. In rhe pasr decade. these new pasture
species and culrivars llave becollle available ro
rhe high COUntry farmer. offering more oprions
tal' pasture improvement programmes.

'-Jo apology ís made for rhe emphasis on pasture
species. They are rhe fundamental power house
of pasroral farming and along wirh soils. cliinare
and orher physicai environlllenral facrors. are lhe
righrful t1rsr aspecrs studied in seeking more
producrive and susrainable oprions.

The ourlook for furure srudies of high country
pastoral farming will change in emphasis rarher
rhan direcrion. Wirh rhe availability 01
componenr informarion on species suitabiliry
and orher aspecrs of rhe physical environment. ir
is now possible to conremplare their inregration
inro rotal farm sysrems. This will incorporare
rhe orher farm management constraints. and
land occupier and community values and
aspirarions.

The orher change will be the mcreasmg
elllphasis on demonstraring rhe susrainabiliry of
rhe different pracrices. as required by rhe
Resource Managemenr Act highlighred by rhe
High Country Review. Susrainability is implicit
in rhe erhos of good husbandry. Certainly in rhe
studies of pasture species rhere was an implicir
assumption that a species 01' oprion was not
successful unless it was persistent within the
management system of its use. The difference
in rhe future is that there wil! be more
requirement to demonstrate this sustainability
explicitly, in both persistence of the species and
irs associared effects on roral vegeration and soil
nurrients.

This bulletin is probably not rhe forum ro debate
wherher conservation means preserving 01'

rerurning rhe high country ro the stare as
Europeans flrst saw ir; or allowing use of the
resource for the betterment of mankind; or on[y
allowing use with replacement. Ir will be
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immediately conceded that the pas! history of
the high country has been of allowable use. Our
stance for the future is that continued pastoral
farming is a land use option for the high
country, providing the allowable use ethos is
replaced by that o( al least, replacemenl with
panicular respecl lO vegetation bulk, ground
cover and soil nutrients. In terms of the topics
covered in this publication this will place
emphasis on replacing or bettering the nutrient
off-take from agricultural products through
fertíliser inputs; and matching pasture xies to
the environmentaJ and management faclOrs

required, so that species and vegetatíon show
their sustainability by persistence through time.

It is hoped tha! this publication will be helpful to
runholders and others involved in land
management. both in the New Zealand high
country and other similar temperate mountain
lands of the world.

Publication was supported by the Miss E.L.
Hellaby lndigenous Grasslands Research Trust.
Particular acknowledgment is made of the
editorial effon of N ick Round-Tumer and David
Ryde of AgResearch.



The High Country Environment

Temperature

important environmental faClOrS
fanning and lhe choice of paslure

The mosl
inf1uencing
species are:

• Temperature
• Soil moisture
• Soil fertility
• Pasture managemenl.

Temperature and moislure gradients define the
general panem of soils, original vegetation and
present fanning systems within New Zealand
(Figure 1). With decreasing moisture and
temperature, pasture production falls. so pasture
yields in the high country are generally much
lower than elsewhere. The traditionally large
size of both paddocks and runs in the high
country was related 10 lhe low level of pasture
yield from native vegetalion.

Temperature IS a fundamental faclor
detennining potential paslure production and
choice of species. so the farm ing system musl be
adapted to the natural conditions. Temperarure
cannol be modified. The high countr: is
characterised by having the lowesl mean
temperatures. grealesl extreme~ and \Videsl
ranges of varialion In mean monthly
lemperature than elsewhcre in New Zealand.
The annual range is up 10 14°C in some inland
high country basins. compared with gOC in
coastal areas. The New Zealand average IS
J Q0C.

Local lemperaturc characteristics (means and
seasonal ranges) are greatly inf1uenced b~

altitude. aspect and slope. The high counrr: i,
on the coldesl margin of New Zealand
agriculture, for both mean and seasona:
temperature, and has the greatest variation with
aspecl. Even in the lower altitude inland basins
there is a period of at least five months when
there is little or no pasture growth. Frosts ma~

occur In all seasons, although summer
lemperarures are good for pasture grow!h.
Because of the temperature differential. and !he
effec! of soil moisture. there may be extreme
differences between sunny and shady aspecIs

In choosing species for the high country. those
which gro\\" at lower temperatures should be
preferred. Grasses generally have grealer
growth al lower lemperarures than legumes.
although this has nol been investigated. For
example. winter and spring lemperatures are
generally too low for adequale grow1h of
subterranean c10ver in the high country. yet
cocksfoot has a long growing season.

Lower temperatures and large annual varialion
also mean a higher frequency of frOSl which. in
lhe high countr:. can occur throughoul the year.
Frost tolerance is an importanl characteristic of
pasture species. with the grasses generally bein~

more toleranl than legumes. Legumes and
grasses are bOlh vulnerable al the seedling slage
because lhey are in the more intense frosl zone
near ground level and may also be in more open
stands. Mature slands of grasses and legumes

Native vegetation Present farming

pad YBEYBEYGE

::/:::d';y sheep

(h )
dairying

(cropping) ort.podocarp
warm L.- --'---'__--'- .....

dry wet BGE

Moisture

cold

Temp.

Figure 1: Distribution of original vegelation and present fanning practices in New Zealand in
relation to the environmenl gradients of lemperature and moisture. The high country is
indicaled by cross halching and the hill country by dOIS.
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The High Country Environment

may be less susceptible to frost damage when
there is a large bulk. of herbage. However. in
this state luceme, white clover and lotus are all
susceptible to foliar frost damage. Alsike clover
and tetraploid red clover are more tolerant 01'
winter frost.

The most frost tolerant grasses. in terms of plant
survival when mature, are tall fescue. and
cocksfoot. followed by ryegrasses. timothy.
bromes and phalaris. Species also differ in the
extent to which foliage bum-off occurs
following frosting. For .:xample. cocksfoot
bums off at the tips even though its rotal bulk is
still generally greater rhan other species.
Complete winter kili of planrs is nor common.
though it occurs in wh ite clover and ryegrass in
sorne years. and in some plants from a wide
number 01' species in very cold winters.

Because 01' rhe winter no-growth periodo saved
pasture is needed. Desirable species for this
purpose are those which are capable of good
autumn growth. are palalable in rhe rank srale.
and sutfer a minimal loss of feed qualiry
following frosring. Species differ in these
attributes. For example. cocksfoot grows well
in autumn. is frost-tolerant. but of lower
palatabiliry: bromes are palatable but grow
poorly in Jutumn: and ryegrasses produce
moderate autumn growth, are highly palatable
but relatively intolerant of frost.

Soil J10isture

Moisture is also a fundamental factor
conrrolling potential production. and one which
cannot be modified from the natural distribution
pattem except, in special cases. by irrigation and
drainage. The choice of suitable pasture species
is heavily dependent upon soil moisture. which
covers a very wide range from the high rainfall
areas in the westem ranges to the low rainfall in
rhe inland basins. Consequently a wide range of
pasture species is required - from those that
survlve the wet (and frequently colder)
conditions of high altitude, to extremes of
drought on sunny faces in the inland basins. The
amount of soil moisture available for growth
also depends on local factors such as altitude,
slope and aspect, and on the moisture retention
characteristics of the soil.

While the proportion of the high country under
irrigation may never be large relative to its total
area, ir can be very important for filling
shortages in critical animal feed periods.
lrrigation response will be larger in the low
rainfall area and have the effect of changing a
site to a moister part of the environmental

4

gradient, though retaining the beneficial effect
of higher soil fertiliry and warmer temperatures
often associated with drier zones. Irrigation is
also important in taking the risk out of farming
in drought-prone areas and in guaranteeing
winter feed supply. and this will affect lhe
choice of suirable pasture species.

Patterns 01Soil Distribution

The effects of temperature and moisture interact
to produce the range of sites of differing
potential pasture production thar can be seen in
any run or landscape. The high country. and its
farming oplions. has to be seen in rhe
perspective of the total variation within rhe New
Zealand environment (Figure 1). Because
remperatllre and moisture are sllch important
limitations on pasture production. the farming
options in the high country are severely
consrrained by its climate.

The effects of climate are retlected in the soils.
so rhat the interactions between moisture and
temperature result in a characteristic pattem of
soil rypes. This is because the breakdown of
soil minerals. to release nurrients by weathering,
generally increases with temperature. while rhe
loss of nurrients by downward washing through
rhe soil by leaching increases with rainfalI.
Thus rhe disrribution of soils is related to these
lopographic variations ll1 temperature and
moisture regimes (Figure 2a).

The major soil types are described by the colour
of rhe subsoils. and these show the balance of
weathering and leaching. Four major soil
groups occur in the high country.

Brown-grey eanhs (BGE) are weakly weathered
and leached because they occur at low altitude
in the semi-arid basin areas of Central Otago,
the Mackenzie Basin and rhe upper Waitaki
Valley. Pre-European native vegetation was
short tussock grassland. Pasture production is
severely limited by moisture deficiency.

Yellow-grey earths (YGE) often occur on fans
and lower slopes within the high country, and
carry short tussock grassland with fescue and
sorne silver tussock. They are more leached than
the brown-grey earths. Pasture production is
less limited by moisture shortage than on the
brown-grey earths.

Upland high country yellow-brown earths
(YBE) occur on higher slopes and plateau areas
in inland mountain ranges and with increased
altitude and rainfall are progressively more
leached.
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(a)
Soils in
relation
to c1imate

(b)

Landscape
units in part
of the soil
range

(e)
Subdivision
¡nto farm
management
units.

Cold

Warm

Figure 2: S bd'u Ivision of a generalised high country scene according to environmental gradients.
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Intensity 01 leaching ----.:-.

plant growth in high country soils. In addition,
selenium and, maybe, iodine and sodium will be
required for animal health. Adequate calcium
levels are required to maintain general soil
structure and nutrient exchange characteristics.

The distribution of nutrient deficiencies is not
random. but is closely related to the processes of
leaching and weathering, and the soil panem
described in the previous section.

The pattem illustrated in Figure 3 shows thar, in
the semi-arid zane. brown-grey earths usually
have sufficient phosphorus and molybdenum,
but the topsoils are severely deficient in sulphur.
Some deep-rooting plants. like luceme, may be
able to use sulphur from the subsoil.
Deficiencies of sulphur and phosphorus occur in

Sulphur

aro..., rt-<flAy

\
\_--1 _,,,

I
I,
I
1,
I
\
\ ..

~ IVi
e
~
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Upland and high country podzolised yellow
brown earths (pod YBE) Jnd podzols Jre even
more strongly leached than the yellow-brown

and wener

As the release of nutrients by weathering is also
slowed down by decreasing temperatures at
higher altitudes, soils are increasingly subject to
more severe nutrient deticiencies. They
characteristically carry tussock grassland
species, with greater dominance of snowgrass
on the high country soils. On the lower slopes
potential pasture production increases with
rainfall and altitude but. because of decreasing
temperature, the potential production decreases
with further increase in elevation in this soil
group.

earths. They occur in the higher
areas and grade into the
alpine soils of the moul1tail1s.
The terrn podzolised refers to
the effects of very strong
leaching in these groups of
soils. with the appearance of
a pale layer between the top
soil and the yellow-brown
subsoil. These soils have
very low potential for
pastoral agriculture because
they suffer from severe
nutrient deficiencies ;]S a
consequence of the high
rainfall and strong leaching,
and because lower
temperatures at these higher
altitudes also restrict pasture
growth.

Soil Fertility
Figure 3: Soils, nutrient status and fertiliser requirements for a series of

high country soils is related to rainfall and/or leaching.

While temperature and soil moisture have a
profound effect on farrning options and choice
of species, they are generally uncontrollable.
The third factor, soil fertility, is the one which,
in practice, can be most easily modified - either
by the selection of areas of different natural
fertility, or by the addition of fertiliser.

The nutrient element which most severely limits
pasture production is nitrogen, and it is deficient
in most soils. In New Zealand the nitrogen
deficiency is usually overcome by growing
legumes which, through associated rhizobia in
root nodules, fix nitrogen rrom the airo It is
therefore important to satisfy the nutrient
requirements of introduced legumes for good
pasture production.

Sulphur, phosphorus and molybdenum are the
nutrients most commonly deficient for legume

yellow-grey earths, and are usually more severe
in yellow-brown earths, because these soils are
progressively more impoverished by the
increasing intensity of leJching. For the same
reason, soil acidity also becomes an increasing
problem in the most strongly leached soils in the
higher and werter areas. The podzolised soils
are so severely leached that their nutrient status
is very low and they are strongly acid.
Molybdenum deficiency is widespread in
yel!ow-grey and yellow-brown earths, except
where rainfal! is below 550 mm per year.

This general panero of soil nutrient status can
sometimes be changed by natural factors such as
soil rejuvenation by eros ion or deposition, and
non-uniforrnity of underlying rock type. Once
the land is developed agricultural!y, the pattem
is further distorted by previous fertiliser

6
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Brown- Yellow- Yellow- Podzolised
grey grey brown yellow-

Earths Earths Earths brown
Earths

Intensity 01' l.l)lV Low- \kdium- V~ry Iligh

leaching m~dium High

pH Iligh .\kdium LOII Vcry LOII

I>Ó.() t52·6U) l·tó-52) (<:-\6)

Sulphur status Low" I.Uw I.llw Luw

Phosphorus I-lig.h \kdium Ll)W Lo\V

status

Molybdenum "d<:4uat~ Ddicicnt Ddicic:nt Ddicic:nt

status

Optimal Sulphur Sulphur Supc:r •• or Unc:conomic

fertiliser at super extra supc:r ilr RPR - S

present (27%5) RPR - 5

Establishment 100 kg.¡ha 100 kgJha 150 kg.¡ha Uncconomic

fertiliser rate sulphur Mo sulphur \tlo super

super super

Maintenance 100 kg/ha 100 kg.¡ha 150 kg.¡ha Uncconomic

fertiliser rate sulphur sulphur super every

super extra super every 2·J years
every J--l l-J years

years

Characteristics of ¡ypical high country soils.

**

Adequate for luceme in deep (>40cm) soils because of subsoil sulphate.

Use sulphur super on droughty outwash soils (e.g. l'vIackenzie soils).

80th approaches are
generalisations and do not
allow for the local
variations in soil nutrient
status which were
described earlier.

Good recommendations
come !Tom direct soil
testing made at regular
intervals ro determine
trends.

Soil tests for P. S and pH
have proved to be good
indicators of responses to
initial applications of
fertilisers in tussock
grassland development.

Soil sampling and testing
should lherefore always
be carried out before a
large development
programme is started and
regularly thereafter for
maintenance purposes.

areas where these soils are tound.
Ivlolybdenised fertiliser is recommended tú
initial pasture establishment on soils where
molybdenulll is Iikely to be detlcienl. and it
should be used lar maintenance aboUl once
every tour years. Liming is discussed later
under the heading Inoculation and coating in the
section on pasture establishment.

A differenl approach to calculming maintenance
rates. which allows tor the differences in
production. utilisation and stocking rate on
contrasting soil types. is lo allow 25 kglha/yr

superphosphate tor each
stock unit. This approach
more closely approaches
the sustainabiliry concept
that fertiliser rale musl
replace lhe wool and meat
removed.

applications and nutrient redistribution by stock.
Such local variations can be detected by soil
testing.

Deficiencies can be corrected by the
application of fertilisers 10 develop and
maintain productive pasture. The amounts
required are generally related to the soil
partern. and should be greater for initial
development than for subsequent maintenance.

Generalised recommendations Jre given In
Table l. which relates fertiliser rates to the
characteristics of each of the tour major soil

Table 1:

*

groups. lt should be noted that the proportion of
sulphur is highest in the fertilisers recommended
for the brown-grey earths and that the
proportion ofphosphorus increases in the
fertilisers recommended for those soils where
phosphorus deficiency becomes more severe.
The podzolised soils are considered uneconomic
to develop because of the large amounts of
fertiliser required to overcome their natural
deficiencies, and because potential pasture
production is severely Iimited by climate in the

Separate samples should be taken for each
distinct area of land which differs in terms of
soil type, aspect, slope, vegetation or previous
land use, and for which a particular fertiliser
treatment could conveniently be applied.

Ori the moister yellow-grey earths (rainfall
>550mm), or where soil pH is <5.5, reactive
phosphate rock (RPR) is a cheaper phosphate
option. Suppliers offer suitable RPR+S
mixtures which supply phosphorus and sulphur

7
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in the correct proportion to suit ':;'--:1;no on
yellow-grey and yeIlow-brown eartt.·. ~

Escalating costs of superphosphatt '~ansport

and application have triggered a m().~ :0 high
analysis phosphorus fertilisers '.'JCh as
ammonium phosphate. triple supe:-:-.o~Dhate.

reactive phosphate rock. and the /..-;¡~. rock
partiaIly acidulated with phosphoric '1'.'; -\11 of
these contain little or no sulphur ane '¡di need
to be supplemented with sulphur.

(Figure 4 lower right). In warm. but drier
conditions there is increasing depression of
summer pasture growth and hence feed supply 
though still with the potential of winter growth
(Figure 4 lower left). By contrasto as altitude
increases and temperature decreases. the
potential for this winter growth decreases. lOus
in parts of the high country. there is a non
growth period of tive months or more. and
standing herbage for the winter has to be carried
fon.vard from the previous summer and autumn.

DJ

DJ

wet

HIGH

/
/

I
I
I

Given estimates of the three environmental
variables of temperature, moisture and fertility,
it is possible to make reasonable estimates of the
potential annual average pasture production
levels.

lOis is shown in Figure 5 for three different soil
fertility levels (low, moderate and high) and for
the same range of temperatures and moisture as
in Figure 4.

By world agricultural standards. New Zealand is
not particularly cold, hot. wet or arid but
fluctuations towards these four extremes seem
to occur in a matter of days or weeks.

An overview of plant production and breeding
of pasture plants for New Zealand would
suggest that the species which suit the New
Zealand environment. are those which can
tolerate. and make an adequate growth
contribution under a range of intermediate
conditions without having a tendency to go into
long lerm dormancy when they encounter brief
periods of adverse temperature or moisture
conditions.

DJ

/\
-J _:"-\~=c>"__

DJ

Fi~ure 4: Variation in annual pasture yields and seasonal growth
pattems with variation in annual temperature and
moisture.

Mixtures of elemental sulphur and
sodium bentonite otfer the
possibility of preparing fertilisers
to suit different environments. both
with respect to proportions of
sulphur and phosphorus. and with
different degrees of reactivirj.
Unfortunately. the high cost of
their manufacture has. 10 the
meantime. precluded the
commercial development of such
mixtures by New Zealand fertiliser
manufacturers. Manufacturers are
now otfering instead a greater
range of superphosphates enriched
with greater quantities of elemental
sulphur as standard products. as
well as fertiliser mixtures
customised to individual client
requirements when possible.

lOere wiIl also be an increasing role for
nitrogen fertiliser ro increase lhe initial
establishment of grasses. and for special fJurpose
winter grass paddocks.

lOe general etfect of fertiliser application
legume nitrogen tixation and mineral rcmoval
will be for the soil to become more aciu. One of
the trends in pasture evaluation work I~ lo tind
species which retain their produclivlty and
sustainability in the more acid condition~.

Potential Pasture Production

Variations in temperature and moislll rc are
important in determining the variability of
pasture productivity in two ways. Firstly. they
will influence the potential productivity. which
is greatest in the moist, warm environmcnts and
least in the dry cold areas (Figure 4). Sccondly,
the variation in temperature and moiSlllre will
influence the seasonal distribution of potential
pasture growth.

[n the warm, moist environment enjoycd by
much of New Zealand, growth can OCCllr in all
seasons, being greatest in spring and S\lmmer

8
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5-----;

____-----, e oldhigr,

\
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2 .

Moisture

cERTIL\T'<
SOIL"- .

low

UL~-L ~

dry wet

Figure 5: Estimated potential annual pasture yields \t DM/halyear) in relation to temperature. moisture
and three levels of soil fenility. Ranges of temperature and moisture are the same as .::arlier
diagrams. The best zones for two grasses. browmop and perennial ryegrass. are indicJted.

e

The high country will again be represented
along the left and upper boundary of .::ach
diagram.

Figure·5 ¡Ilustrates tour importam poims.

e- There is a rapid fall-off in potemial pasture
production as temperarures decrease with
altitude and aspecL This decrease is
exponemial rather than linear.

e Similarly, there is a rapid fall-off in
potential pasture production as rainfall and
soil moisture decrease: again. it 15

exponential rather than linear.

e If a site with particular moisture and
temperature conditions is transformed
from its natural low fenility state to a
high fertility state then, in the high
country situation, there is about a five
fold increase in potential pasture
production.

If the other input, irrigation, is used it
moves a site from the dry to the wet end
of the gradient. Responses of potential
annual pasture production to water are
not large, probably only two-fold. In any
irrigation development. both water and

feniliser are applied. to give the often
ten-told increase in potential production.

• These potential ten-rold increases mean
suitable sites in the high country have a
strong capability for production of winter
feed and special purpose pastures.

However. species differ in their environmemal
needs and tolerances. Our belief is that. while
Figure 5 estimates the potential pasrure
productivity and the general panem tor all
species. only one or two species reach the full
potemial of a particular site as determ ined by the
particular combination of temperarure. moisrure
and fertility.

For example, browntop is probably the grass
best adapted to low fertility set stocked sites of
moderate temperarure and moisrure, just as
perennial ryegrass is one of the best grass
species tor high fertility, warm, moderately
moist sites.

It is also true that .::ach pasrure species can
perform adequately In a wide range of
conditions, however, the most appropriate place
for each of a whole range of species is
considered in detail in later sections of the
publication.

9
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Figure 6, in the same manner as earlier figures.
places species in the temperature. moisture and

Temperature, soil moisture, soil fertility and
pasture management are tour important factors
which determine the suitability of apasture
species for a particular site. We detine the
characteristics of a range of species in two

altemative ways:

relation to
fertility for a

•

•

Diagrammatically in
temperature, moisture and
few species
In tabular form in more detaíl tor a greater
range of species.

fertility environment in which they are likely to
have an optimum role. For most of the pasture
species (eg perennial ryegrass) this is in a New
Zealand environment outside the high country
but, by their location in the diagram, the range
of adjacent hígh country environments in which
they have a role can be deduced.

Species most suited to lax grazing are printed in
capital letters.

The species name is placed in the environment
in which it has its optimum role. but there is a
range of adjacent environments which are also
suitable.

moisture

wet

white

warm
dry

cold
Temperature

alsike
OSFOOT RUSSELL

3WEET CLOVER lo tus
crawn vetch

CANARY
subterraneanwarm L..-';;;':;;':;;":';;';';"=-~ ""

suckling

zig-zag
haresfoot
striated

cluster

Legumes

cold

~~

UC - Lag SPD
LC - Pasture SPD

TALL FESCUE
HALARIS nMonw

MOUNTAIN B. PRAIRIE

ANNUAL R.
perennial R.

dogstail

T AGASAS TE GORSE
yarraw

smaoth B.
t'!t'Ul,tfI)"'"'"'"COCKSFOOT

SILVER

ALL

wet

FOG

dry

Herbs and Shrubs

Grasses

brawntap
od'l'!1Jjr;m:¡.,¡ e rnal

blua

Figure 6: The mast suitable role of sorne pasture species in relation to the environmental factors of
temperature, soil moisture and three levels of soil fertiliey. The name is placed in the
environment in which it has its optimum role, but like browntop and perennial ryegrass,
there is a range of adjacent environments in which each is also suitable. Species more
suited to lax grazing are given capitalletters.
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Table 2: Species adaplalion and tolerances 10 different high country physical and managemenl environmenls.
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I - J I -' J
Legumes

.. \Isike c10ver .\/[3 ;'vi ,'vl-II .'vi \1 :VI :VI U M 2-4
IVhilC c1aver I3le 1.-;'vI 11 \1-H 1. .'v\ 11 ..\ 11 2--1
Red daver .\J 13 1.-.\1 11 \1-11 1. I.-"vl \1-H C 11 2-4
I.ucerne BIC 11 11 1. L L 11 e 11 4-10
[_cHUS B 1.-,\1 [. "1-11 .'vl-II 11 L-M 13 M 3-5
Uirdsloot lreíoil u/e .\1-11 .\1-11 L-\I .'vI 1.-,\1 .\1 C 11 3-5
l'erennial lupin U \1 \1 \1 \1 1. \1 U \1 2-5
C.luc:lSian c10ver \,13 \1-11 1. \1 H .\1 1.-,\1 .\ H 1-2
Ligz:.lg dovt:r Il .\\ 1. \1-11 11 \1 L-:VI ·\ \1 1-2
Crown vc.:tch Il/C 11 1. l. 11 1. l.-M ..\ \1 1-2
Cicer milk velch U .\ 1-11 \1 \1 \1 1. L U 11 5-10
o;;uckling dover .-\/13 L-\I L \1-11 11 11 L' .. \ \.\ 05-1
II:JrcSIOOl ~Iover B/C 11 1- L 11 l. L .\ L -
Sweel dover 13 \1 1. \1 \1 \1 L-M 13 \1 2-5
.Sublerranean c10ver C \1 1. L-\·\ 1. L H 13 I¡ 5-10
Ve tch or tares e 11 l. 1. \1 L \1 C \1 5-15
eJnary ~Iovl:r 13,C 11 1. 1. 11 1. 1.·,\1 B 1. 4
GreenkecJ lupin 13 \1 1. \1 1. .\1 11 e 11 5-10
Sainroin e .\1-11 \1 \1 \1 1- 1. e 1I 5-15

Grasses

CJCkSrOOI \I3C ¡I \1 L-\I \\ .\1 1.-\1 I 13 \\-H 2-12
I'all ti:scue \lB \1 ¡¡ .\\-H 1.-\\ 1- \1-H ·\ 1I 2-12
Timothy l3 1. 11 11 1.-\1 \1 H e 11 2-5
P~rennial rycgrass l3.e 1.-\1 11 \I-H 1.-\\ l. \1-H ..\ 11 10-15
Hybrid rvegr:lSs l3,e 1.-\1 11 \\-11 L- ..'v1 l. .\I-H 13 11 10-15
.·\nnual ryegrass 13 \l 11 \1-11 L 1. fI l3 11 15-25
l3rownlop ..\,13 \1 1- l.-M \1-11 11 1. .-\ .'vi 0.25-2
Sweet vernal ..\113 \l 1. 1.-\1 \1 .'vI 1. .\ \1
Yorkshire fog 13 1.-;'vI L .\I-H \·1 11 L l3 .'vl-11 2-5
Chewings rescue 13 11 1. \\ 11 11 L ·\ 1. 1--1
Tall oat grass 13 11 1. L-;'vI 11 1. 1. C .\1 5-10
Fescue or hard tussock ,VB 11 'J-'\ L H .'vi L 13 L
Blue lussock .-\ \1 -,\ \1 fI \1 L B M
Silver tussock 13 :VI N-A N .\1 M \1 13 L -
Snow tllssock .. \ \.1 'J-,\ M-H H H L 13 1.
Red lussock .\ 1. '-1-,\ J-I H H [. 13 1. -
Crcsted dogstail C \1 \1 \1 l.-M L M .. \ \1 5
Smooth brome B \1 L-M \1-H \1 L \1 .. \ 1-1 10-20
Prairie grass e VI VI l.-M L 1. 1I e H 15-25
Kenlllcky bluegrass B M-II 1. \1 M-H 1. L .\ 1.
Pubescent wheal grass e I-! L L-M H L L B VI 5
Ryecorn
Mountain rye NB !'vi l.-M L-M M - L-M C M 30-40
Danthonias B/C I-l L H L L L A L -
Pha\aris B/C H L-M M-I-I H M L B L-H 1-3

Herbs

Sheeps burnet B 11 L M L L B M
Sheeps sorrel A H L 1-1 I-l L ¡\ L
MOllse-ear hawkwccd l3 M L-M M L L ¡\ M -
King devil hawkweed 13 M l.-M H M L B M -
Yarrow 13 M - L M M M B M 2-5
Chicory C M M L L H e H 2-5
I'lantain 13 M - L-M M M M B H 1-2
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Shrubs

:Vlalagouri .. \ L l.-M H 11 L ..\ 1.
Briar [3 11 - l.-M M .\11 1. .. \ L
Gorse [3 1. :VI .'vl 11 M ..\ 1.
Brome B M M M H 1. .'\ 1.
Saltbush e 1. 1. 1. M 1. 1. e M 10
Tagasaste e 1. 'vI l.-M l.-M 1. M e ."1 2-;
Mountain mahogany e 1. 1. 1. M 1. 1. 13 1. 10
Bluebush e 1. 1. 1. M 1. 1. e M 10
Tree lupin e 1. 1. \1 M M 1. [3 1. 5-15
Tree medic e 1. L L \1 L L e .'vl 5

Temperature (zone of grealesl value)
A eool lemperature
B Moderate temperalures and altilud~s

e Warm lemperatures, low altitudes. sunny fac~s

\Ioisture (L=Low. \1=Medium. II=Hi2h)
I Tolerance to prolonged moislure slress Idrough[)

Suitability lor intensive irrigaled pastures
3 RainfaJi al which speci<s is most useful or prevalenl
.\cceplability Tu Stock
L=Low, M=Medium. H=High

This is not where each species grows best (neariy always
in a warm. wel. high fertility environment) but rather
where each species would be more productive and
persistent than other species [hat might be considered.
The second approach ITable 2) gives detailed information
on a greater range of species. It discriminates between
different degrees of temperalure. moisture and fertility
adaptation and gives information on grazing tolerance.
palalability, and seed rales..-\ general theme of this guide
is to get the right species for the actual conditions
experienced on each site.

The relative importance of lhe plant attributes which
delermine the level of success or suilability of specific
pasture species wilI vary with environment. type of
managemenl, and expected performance. In difficull
environments. lraits which determine long-term
persistence. survival and sustainability are given more
weight than production potential and level of animal
acceptability.

To appreciate how a plant species will respond to
grazing, cutting or trampling, we need sorne
understanding of its actual growth habit or morphology,
i.e. the type of shoots and process of shOOI development;
the location of growing points and their level of
vulnerability to removal and damage. For example,
lucerne starts producing new shoots from the plant crown
at or slightly below ground level folIowing first
defoliation. These grow into zones where they can be
eaten within 7·10 days. Thus lucerne can be grazed very
hard, but only for a short period (7-10 days), Red c10ver
produces its new shoots at or just aboye ground level and
should not be grazed as c10se as lucerne. Ryegrass
produces its new shoots at or below ground level,
whereas cocksfoot shoots originate above ground leve!.
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Suil Ferlility (L=Luw..\I=.\ledium. II=High)
I .-\daplation to low soil fenilit)'

Suitability lor w~l. aeid and infenil~ soils
3 Fenility Ievels whére species is of grealest value
Grazing Tulerance
..\ Tolerates intensive sel stocking al least moderately wel!
[3 Interrnediale
e Requires lax grazing or long regrowth periods
Seeding Rate (k¡:/ha)
Legume seed inoculaled and coaled

These morphological differences allow hard grazing of
ryegrass on one hand. but dictale lax grazing or brief
intense grazing of cocksfoot on [he other.

Interaction between where the new shoots are produced
and how quickly they grow leads to a contrast of species
lolerance lo c10seness and frequency of grazing. Species
like lucerne and prairie grass are inlolerant of frequent
grazing. Sublerranean clover is lhe other extreme.
intolerant of c10se but lolerant of frequent grazing.
Others range from those ¡ntolerant of c10se and frequent
grazing, like red clover and annual ryegrass, through
cocksfoot, biennial and hybrid ryegrasses, white clover
and tall fescue. to perennial ryegrass and phalaris which
are tolerant of c10se and frequent grazing.

Widespread occurrence of browntop, sweet vernal and
haresfoot c10ver in the high country shows that spread of
species by volunteer reseeding is effective. The
occasional occurrence of white c1over, red clover.
cocksfoot, yorkshire fog and tall oat grass in many
unimproved parts of the high country also indicates that
volunteer reseeding can occur in these species. However,
seed set and spread should not be assumed. For instance,
cool temperatures and high altitudes can lead to frost
damage during flowering. Establishment of legumes by
reseeding can be restricted by lack of rhizobia spread.

Pasture species, particularly legumes, can spread
vegetatively also. White c10ver is the prime example.
Research has shown that seasonal variation in soil
moisture levels has a far greater influence on the
vegetative spread of white clover on tussock country than
grazing management. Other spreading legumes are lotus,
caucasian clover, zigzag c10ver and crown vetch. Most
grasses have very slow vegetative spread.
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Having brietly described the high country in
tenns of its environment, potential pasture
production, and suitabiliry of particular pasture
species, we need ro consider development
strategies for sustainable animal producrion.
Important points are:

• Type of animal

• Provision of winter feed

• Land and management requirements to
grow young srock

• Subdivision of land inro irs various natural
units ro fulfil rhe year round srock feed
requirements

• Efficient use of fertilisers

• General straregies of pasrure development
using legumes. grasses and nutrient
cycling.

Type OfAnimal

Ar present rhe oprions for rhe type of
domesricated herbivorous animal ro farm in rhe
high country are sheep. can le. deer or goars.
There is also rhe unwelcome competirion from
feral herbivores such as rabbirs. hares. deer.
goats, chamois and thar. Each of the
domesticated and feral species has
environmental preferences and constrainrs.
similar to rhose described for pasture species.

Sheep are suited to rhe widest range of
conditions from rhe high alpine areas to rhe
undeveloped low altitude sem i-arid zones. and
ro developed pastures in all areas. The average
high country run has about 8,700 sheep. Ar rhe
environmental extreme ol' both rhe cold. wet
higher altitudes, and the semi-arid areas. the
merino is rhe best adapted ol' the sheep breeds.
Wool is the main source of income for runs in
rhose zones. lt is fortunate that rhe breed that is
adapted ro rhese environmenrs is the one
producing the more profitable fine wool. In rhe
high rainfall and snow risk zones, particularly
rhe gorge runs, a Merino with clean l'ace and
legs and a dense. tleece is preferred. By
contrast, in the drier zones a well covered higher
yielding Merino has advantages.

With rhe higher pasture production from
developed areas. rhere are the options of wool,
store sheep. and even far lamb production using
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Merino, crossbred and other breeds. This has
the advantage of diversifying run income.

Mosr runs have sorne cante. Their grazing is
generally associated wirh low altitude moist
rerrain or swampy areas. Winter l'eed is more
critical l'or cattle rhan sheep. Fann economics
have generally l'avoured sheep production over
beel' production. There was a period in the
1950s when canle production was encouraged
relarive ro sheep producrion for soil
conservation reasons. This was later revised
when ir was realised rhar c:mle damage ro rhe
werlands and the srream edges had a greater
effect on tlooding rhan rhe sheep grazing on
vegetarion ar a higher altitude. Canle have a
role l'or scrub. bracken and silver tussock
control in sorne of rhe higher rainfall areas.

The main pesr scourge of rhe high country is rhe
fe r:l I rabbit as shown by their most recent plague
and rhe associared R:lbbit and Land
Vlanagement Programme over the last dec:lde.
Feral r:lbbits Jre rhe main source ol' feed
competition with domestic stock. with rhe
competition being greatest in rhe wann.
moderate to semi-arid undeveloped zone. The
rabbit problem clearly illustrates the point that
vegetation and nutrient sustainability is
detennined by the rotal grazing pressure. not
just that of domesric stock. and rhat as :l
consequence. if pests increase. domestic stock
have ro be decreased.

Red deer in their l'eral stare Viere most prevalent
in the higher rainfall areas in rhe transition zone
between forest. scrublands and tussock
grasslands. However. during rhe inirial decade
of rheir domestication. their high economic
value and legal fencing requirement resulted in
rheir being concentrated on a few runs.
generally on developed pastures on easy rerrain.

Feral goats are relatively rare in rhe high country
now, but there was a brief period ol'
domestication, primarily for control of briar and
for fibre production. The rrend is for their use in
the moderate ro low rainfall undeveloped
pastures.

!-lares give sorne competition over a wide range
of environments; deer near the scrub and forest
margins: and chamois and rhar give slight
competition only at the highest altitudes.
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Subdivision

Ideally, lhe di1'ferent landscape units within a
run should be managed separately. 1'or they will
di1'fer in potential pasture growth. in lhe ideal
spelling lime lO allow adequate regrowth. and in
lhe slOcking rates needed to ensure sustainable
use. However. in practice. for bOlh physical and
tinancial reasons. this ideal is generally not
achievable. The following approach !O

subdivision is suggested.

Young stock should have feed priority from
lambing to weaning in January or February and
during their first winter. Special purpose blocks
and pastures are needed to feed young stock.
Runholders value the lower. wann or sweel
country for this purpose. It is lhis country lhat
generally has drier recent soils which are less
weathered than lhose which are wetter or al
higher altirudes. There are many similarities
bel\veen winter counrry and lambing or hogget
counrry. Where such land is limited, careful
planning and management is needed !O get lhe
besl use, rather than abuse, of this land.

First. mark in the boundaries bel\veen landscape
units of different types e.g. on a land capability
map or aerial photograph (Figure 2. page 5). If
any of these units are still greater than 100ha.
then consider further subdivision. pre1'erably
along lhe contour, as animals tend lo move and
graze horizontally rather than up and down the
hil!. Some adjacent areas may need to be
combined if they are less than 20ha each. Nexl,
mark out possible access lanes. These should be
at least 50-100m wide and should be regarded as
narrow paddocks. Make line adjusrrnents if
necessary to facilitate easy stock movement and
to prevent acute comers to paddocks.

The result is a map of potential fence Iines that
may be achieved at some time in the future
(Figure 2c). Using this map, start subdivision in
blocks needed for special purpose pastures, or
where development is intended, or where
present utilisation is most uneven. This is where
grazing control is most needed. Clearly, the
ideal block size will vary according to the
intended size 01' the mob and its specific feed
requirements.

It may not always be necessary to use fencing to
manage utilisation. Recent work has indicated
that partial development of large blocks can
alter the use of the whole block. [n particular,

Lambing generally takes place in
- October to coincide with spring

pregnancy.
September
growth.

Winter Feed

YoungStock

Lack of winter feed for stock is the main
constraint to pastoral fanning in the high
country. The management of a high country run
revolves around the extent and management of
areas suitable for providing winter feed.

Various winter feed options include summer
saved native pasture, summer saved legume
pasture; summer saved grass/legume mixtures.
nitrogen fertilised grass; hay or silage, and
speciaJ purpose winter crops. Except for lhe
native pasrure, lhe other options imply pasture
development to ditTerent levels 01' intensiry. AII
are speciaJ purpose pastures.

The traditional summer saved native counrry for
wintering stock was low altitude sunny country,
sloping rather than flat, from which snow would
c1ear frrst following a stonn. The same rype of
counrry would be preferred also for winter
feeding-out when using lhe other options. The
winter counrry, because of ilS IOpography and
aspect, will lend to have good spring pasture
growth but be summer dry.

The various pasture oplions for providing winter
feed differ in lheir costo While lhe hay or silage
options from spring and early summer harvests.
will be the most expensive generally, they do
have the advantage that for winter feed their
quantities are known well in advance of their
lime of use. AII lhe olher oplions are very
dependant on growlh conditions in lhe aUlumn
only shortly before lheir requirement time.

Young stock and rams have prioriry for winter
feed. Many runs will supplement ewes, and
only a small proportion of runs will supplement
wethers. In lhe high country, winter feeding can
only hope to maintain animal body weights or
minirnise losses. Stock weight gains are
unlikely over winter.

A major consideration in management of a high
country run is whether the land and its pasture is
suitable for breeding replacements and growing
young stock. A few runs have to buy in all their
replacement stock.

Wool is the major produce of most runs, and
there may be a need to only carry sufficient
ewes to breed for replacement. Autumn
flushing of ewes, while desirable, is not as
prominent as in lowland fat lamb producing
areas. There is a desirable trend towards
providing better winter nutrition of ewes,
particularly towards the later stages of
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the development of lower slopes and valley
bottoms can lessen the grazing pressure on the
high slopes.

There are divergent views on the need for stock
water. Some insist on a continuous suppIy of
c1ean water in all paddocks. While others
consider water unnecessary so long as adequate
feed is available. They point to third generation
flocks that have never seen water, or animal
behaviour studies where sheep were observed
not to drink on dry tussock country in mid
summer even though water was available. Lack
of stock water should not be regarded as a
constraint in high country development and
subdivision.

Pasture Deve/opment

One of the main avenues for improving animal
production in the high country is pasture
development. The large holding and block sizes
have traditionally ~ncouraged large scale
development. There are numerous examples of
areas which have been oversown at great cost
but never efTectively used or maintained - let
alone ever paid for themselves. Oversowing
tends to increase the difTerence between summer
and winter feed supply.

Clearly, individual runholders must identify the
periods when feed is most limiting to their stock
and act accordingly. Each piece of development
should be considered as a special purpose
pasture. done to satisfy particular stock feed
requirements. This approach has the advantage
that one will then consider smaller areas, and the
consequent fencing, ground preparation and
management that should go with them. A large
number of such special purpose paddocks may
be needed.

lf additional feed is required for winter and
spring, then Iower, sunny slopes or flats should
be considered for development 'because of their
warmer temperatures. By contrast, if more
autumn feed is required, it will be necessary to
choose sites which still have adequate moisture
at that time of the year. Note that in dry areas
shady aspects are generally more productive
than sunny aspects, while in higher and wetter
areas, where temperature is the major limitation
to pasture growth, sunny faces are more
productive.

Fertilisers

The main input needed in pasture development
is fertiliser. For the high country it is always
likely to be costly because of the high transport
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component. Against this disadvantage, is the
advantage that because much of the developable
high country is in the moderate to low rainfall
zone, that the rates required are not as high as in
the higher rainfal! areas elsewhere in New
Zealand.

Fertiliser responses show a diminishing retum
with application rate, with the greatest response
:lt low application rates. Taken in conjunction
with the fact that developable land as such is
seldom a limiting factor in the high counrry,
then a better development strategy may be to
use a given afTordable amount of fertiliser at a
lower rate over a larger area. The associated
requirement is that the legume and grass species
used in the development should be matched
closely with the actual fertiliser rates used, and
that there needs to be the associated subdivision
or animal control ro efficiently use the resulting
enhanced pasture growth.

Legumes

For most of the high country. pasture legumes
have a major competitive advantage over
grasses through their capability to fix their own
nitrogen. Fixation should not be assumed.
Nitrogen fixation is totally dependent on
rhizobia bacteria associated with the roots of
legumes, so inoculation of legume seed with an
efTective rhizobia strain is as important as
sowing the seed. The rate of nitrogen fixation
under adequate phosphorus and sulphur
fertiliser levels is determined mostly by legume
growth and is largely independent of species.
Thus the choice of legume should be determ ined
largely by the species which grows best in the
particular situation.

Because of the low growth rates of plants and
slow mineralisation of organic matter due to the
low mean temperature, the build up of total soil
organic matter and nitrogen is slow. It may be
many years before the stage is reached where
the introduced grasses have both the necessary
nitrogen levels and competitive advantage.
lmproved high country pastures can therefore
remain legume dominant for many years.

Even under high fertiliser levels, for high
growth rates of alsike, white, and red c1over, or
luceme, typically 4-5 years may elapse after
initial development before introduced grasses
make a significant contribution to the pasture.
For moderate fertiliser inputs and associated
legumes, like alsike c1over, \otus, birdsfoot
trefoil and perenniallupin, it may be many years
before soil nitrogen Ievels are adequate for
grasses like cocksfoot, timothy, taH oat grass or
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tall fescue. The period may be of the order of
20 years or more for low fertiliser input and low
production legumes like zigzag e1over.

The volunteer grasses like browntop and sweet
vernal usually make up the major proportion of
the grass component in many development
situations. These are all valid options, but in
high country farming, as in lite in general. you
only get what you are willing to pay foro In
pasture production terms, this generally means
the amoune of fertiliser used to grow legumes.

Grasses

The low initial tertility, and the long clover
dominant stage of many grassland
developments, leads to a debate on whether to
inelude grasses in the initial sowings. Even
though grasses should ultimately be more
important because of their greater winter
feeding quality and cold tolerance. their initial
establishment is variable.

They can be sown successfully in the l'ully
cultivated situation, though, even there, their
contribution can be low for several years. The
establishment of grasses by aeriai oversowing is
difficult, especially if there are constraints ol'
limited moisture or excessive competition.

Cocksfoot and ryegrass can be established if
conditions are favourable and, given time. mal'
dominate feed production on drier country
where browntop is absent and once soil nitrogen
levels have been increased.

Nutrient Cycling

Grazing animals derive their mineral mainly
rrom the pasture, though sorne can come from
direct ingestion of soil.

Pasture plants derive their nutrients from the soil
solution, which in tum, can come from direct
fertiliser application, weathering of rocks, or
more usually rrom the mineralisation of litter
and soil organic matters. This soil organic
matter is the main nutrient reserve and buffer in
the nutrient cycle.

Like a bank, the release or payout can be of
capital, or the more sustainable method as
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interest, so that the retum rrom either at least
equals that used to achieve the initial pasture
growth.

Nitrogen is generally the most deficient nutrient
for pastures. In New Zealand this deficit is
rectitied by growing legumes to tix nitrogen.
Nitrogen release to the soil is achieved through
the rapid animal excreta pathway. or more
slowly through mineralisation of organic matter.
While the former pathway is fas ter, the retum of
nutrients is not so even and they tend to be
concentrated in stock camp areas.

By the analogy of a bank and a commerciai
economy, as used abo ve. it is not e1ear whether
it is better to leave all the nutrients locked up in
organic matter, or have all the nutrients in
circulation, with a consequent buoyant economy
of plant growth, but the associated risk of
reserves being lost in the system. and outbreaks
of bankruptcy'

The original tussock grasslands were a good
example of a very conservative economy. with
the large capital of nutrients locked up. like
trees, in large amounts of standing dead
biomass. which was released only slowly.

The grazing and buming of the past pastoral
phase mainly used that capital. though to put it
in the total New Zealand contexto that use lasted
a century and a half in the high country, as
compared with only half a century following
pastoral development on bumt forest areas of
the North [sland.

High country pastoral farming is now reaching
the stage, as elsewhere in New Zealand, that for
sustainability, the mineral removal in products
must be more than balanced by added fertiliser.

In the management of nutrient cycling, there are
a number of compromises between the safe but
slow release characteristics of nutrients stored in
organic matter; versus the more rapid tumover
and availability of nutrients, through release by
animal dung and urine into soil solution. There
is potentially a risk of loss with the latter method
too. The general trend is that as productivity
and nutrient tumover increase, the risk of loss
increases.
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Pasture establishment involves considerations
such as site preparation. time of sowing, seed
mixtures. seed coating, method of sowing and
subsequent management. The recommendations
which follow relate mostly to the initial
development of native tussock grassland.

Site Preparation

In much of [he russock grasslands. existing
tussocks provide favourable microclimates for
the establishment of oversown seedlings.
However. dense resident vegetation can reduce
both germination and survival of seedlings.
This may be reduced by using ¡arge mobs of
sheep or canIe or. if necessary. by buming.
Complete removal of cover can expose
oversown seed on thesoil surface [() severe
environmental conditions and can result in
germination failure. particularly when dry
conditions follow oversowing.

In the drier environments. competition from [he
narural vegetarion can restrict seedling survival.
It may be necessary ro use a herbicide ro reduce
competition during the establishment phase for
successful establishment of species by
oversowing or overdrilIing.

Where danthonia (Rvtidosperma species) are
presento nodulation of luceme is suppressed by
toxic exudates. TI1e effect is most severe in
drier environments «650 mm rainfall), where it
is necessary to kilI the danthonia several months
prior to oversowing.

Another consideration is the effect of soil
disturbance by cultivation or earth movement
for border-dyke irrigation. High country soils.
at least in most potentially irrigable areas, are
generalIy low in organic manero Machinery
movement during preparation can cause subsoil
compaction, although this seems to have only a
smalI, direct, adverse affect on pasture
production. More importantly compaction
limits water holding capacity during the early
years until the increase of organic matter
improves the soil porosity.

Time 01Sowing

Throughout most of the high country only
spring sowings should be considered because of
the variable nature of autumn rainfall. With the
additional hazard of loss by winter frost,
establishment and growth can be severely
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restricted. In the lower, dry high country,
autumn sowing may be an option particularly if
irrigation is available.

In spring a compromise has ro be struck
berween waiting for adequate temperature, and
yet sowing sufficiently early before moisture
supplies decrease later in the spring. Bur. again.
one has to compromise berween the higher
temperarures desirable for seedling
establishment. and higher temperarure as an
indicaror of impending drought conditions. The
optimum sowing dates wiII therefore range from
mid-August to Ocrober, with the earliest sowing
dates ~m those lower sunny faces most prone to
early drought. Most legumes appear to have
similar moderate initial germinarion in the
various micro-sites available. but then undergo
selective mortaliry as stresses develop in late
spring and summer. By contrasr. once grasses
get through the seedling stage they generally
survlve.

Seed 111ixtures

Where sites can be fulIy cultivated and drilIed,
seed mixtures and seeding rates need be no
different in the high counrry than elsewhere.

Initial aerial oversowing of russock blocks
should be based on clover or other Iegume seed
at 4-6 kglha. Opinion is somcwhat divided as to
the desirable species composition. A common
compromise is alsike, white clover and red
clover at 2+2+2 kglha. Where higher fertiliser
rates are used and subdivision for subsequent
grazing control is good. a higher proportion of
white clover can be used, especialIy in areas not
prone to severe summer droughts. AIsike clover
is more suitable for large areas of moderate
ferrility under extensive grazing management.
Red c10ver has the highesr establishment vigour
and early productivity but ofien does not persist
if grazed heavily by sheep.

Grass is usualIy included in the mixtures, but the
proportion of seed that establishes is generally
very low. Establishment rates of 1% or less are
common. The use of mob stocking to open up
existing vegetation and then to tread the seed
into the soil is recommended. Consideration
should be given to leaving the grass introduction
for several years because, unless there is
adequate nitrogen being transferred from
legumes to the grasses, the oversowing of



grasses will ofien be a waste oftime and money.
Plants which do establish will be nitrogen
deficient and will contribute little to pasture
quality and production. Consequently,
sufficient S, P and Mo must be present in the
soil to ensure that the legumes are fixing
adequate amounts of nitrogen.

The establishmenl of pasture grasses in special
purpose pastures by cultivation of tussock
grassland can be enhanced by the strategic use
of nitrogen fertiliser. Establishment may start
with nitrogen fertiliser drilled with the grass
seed. Only low rates (5-10 kg N/ha) should be
used. Also, as nitrogen fertiliser restricts
legume nodulation, the legume seed should be
cross drilled in a separate operation. Following
seedling establishmenl, further nitrogen, up to
50 kg N/ha in the later summer/early autumn,
will further increase grass establishment.
However, the main response In grass
establishment gained wilh nitrogen application
is achieved in the second year by using up lo
150 kg N/ha in Splil applications during growth
periods in the spring and autumn. The use of
nitrogen ensures both good grass establishment
and production.

Inoculation And Coating

Each legume species generally needs specific
rhizobia lO form nitrogen fixing nodules. The
exception is lhat most of the common c10vers
are nodulated by lhe same Rhi::obium species.

Rhizobia are absent from large areas of
undeveloped tussock grassland ando in areas
where they do occur, their distribulion is often
irregular. so inoculalion of legume seed wilh lhe
correct strain of rhizobia is recommended. In
the absence of existing soil rhizobia, inoculation
of seed with rhizobia is essenliai for legume
establishmenl because, without il. seedlings fail
to nodulate and will die from nilrogen
deficiency.

Areas of the tussock grasslands where c10ver
rhizobia are present have been developed by
oversowing un-inoculated seed. However. the
rhizobia present may be poor nitrogen fixers and
inoculatíon is still recommended because, if the
inoculanl strain displaces the existing population
and forms nodules, increased nitrogen fixation
can occur. Rhizobia which form nodules on
luceme and lhose which form nodules on lotus
are rare in the tussock grasslands, so these
species should always be inoculaled.

Rhizobia on oversown seed are exposed lo
severe environmenlal and soil conditions
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between inoculation and penetration of lhe
seedling root into the soil. Rapid dealh of
rhizobia can occur with conventional
inoculation, so techniques have been developed
to improve survival of rhizobia and hence
increase nodulation and establishment of
seedlings.

Coating of inoculated clover and luceme seed is
recommended to increase establishment and
growth. Seed coating wilh lime reduces lhe
death of rhizobia on lhe seed and raises lhe pH
in the vicinity of the seedling roo!. Soil pH is
critical during the brief period of nodule
formation on seedlings. On the more acid
tussock grassland soils (pH less lhan 5.0), lime
coating is essential for nodulation of legumes
unless the more exrensive broadcast lime is
applied.

Runholders can inoculate and coat seed
lhemselves in a concrete mixer, using gum
arabic as adhesive and microfme lime as coating
material. However, it is difficult to produce
consistent, high qualiry coated seed by lhis
method, so il is advisable 10 use effective
commercially coaled seed.

lt is considered better to use lime coating of
seed lO achieve lhe higher pH required for initial
inoculation lhan Ihe high transport and
spreading cost in Ihe high country of general
liming. In lhe long term, it is probably more
sustainable lo find acid tolerant rhizobia and
legume species than general liming.

In New Zealand. coating. or pelleting grass seed
is worth considering for surface sown seed. The
effecl of coating on grass establishment can be
large on occasions (up to six times greater
establishment). bUI results are highly
inconsistenl between sowings, sites and seasons.
Coaling probably only doubles establishment on
average, and this mus! be discounted against the
cosl. The coating is effective at the early
2ermination and sccdlin2 establishment stage
~nd is related lo moislure~ contact between seed
and soil. In this sensc. il is the physical presence
of a coal and no! its composition which is
important. and relatively inen coating materials
are suitable.

When oversowing by air, the heavier weight of
coated seed will no! si2nificantly increase seed
penetralion throug.h residenl vegetation. Large
multi-seed pellets are generally ineffective. The
present lighter commercial coating of legume
seed, and the heavier coating of grass seed,
decreases the drif1 separatíon of the two
components in aerial oversowing.



The use of commercially coated legume seed
would seem to provide an opportunity to supply
nutrients in the immediate vicinity 01' the
establishing seedling. This could be important
in the tussock grasslands because 01' the
difficulty in obtaining uniform distribution of
seed and fertiliser with aerial oversowing in
steep high country. The standard coating for
legumes is finely ground limestone to which
sulphur and molybdenum can be added on

request.

The largest response is to rhe addirion of
sulphur, which can increase both esrablishment
and vigour of legume seedlings. It is
recommended for use on rhe low rainfali
sulphur-deficient tussock grassland soils in
combination with the normal sulphur

topdressing.

On molybdenum-deficient soiL addition 01' iVlo
to coated seed is recommended as an altemarive
to Mo application in fertiliser. However.
maintenance Mo application should commence
with the frrst maintenance fertiliser dressing, and
be repeated every four years thereafter.

Coating seed with insecticides is a means of
limiting early loss of legume seedlings due ro
attacks by weevils and grasshoppers following
oversowing in tussock grasslands. In lowland
pasture, coating seed with fungicides can also
have beneficial effects, so this pracrice could be
worthy of further investigation in the tussock
grasslands. Coating wirh phosphorous or
nitrogen fertiliser has nor been successful ro
date.

Method 01Sowing

Again, there is the dilemma 01' compromise
between the relatively low cost but often poor
reliability 01' broadcasr or aerial sowing, suitable
for large areas and irregular topography, and rhe
moderate reliabiliry 01' overdrilling, or the even
greater reliability of full cultivarion wirh
drilIing.

'Where broadcast or aerial sowing is used rhe
seed should be trampled by using heavy
stocking for a short period following sowing.

With rhizobia inoculation and coaring, and
sulphur and phosphorus fertiliser, the
establishmenr 01' c10vers is now reasonably
reliable from surface sowings - except for the
drier areas, where it will always be chancy.

~e generalIy very low establishment 01' grasses
IS a concem, and the question has already been
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raised whether it is worth including grasses in
initial sowing mixtures.

Direct drilling into tussock vegetation is
generally superior ro broadcast sowings.
particularly in the drier areas. Over recent
years. results from a comparison 01' the ditferent
types 01' drilL particularly as they intluence grass
establishment. have been recorded. The ranking
of drills from worst ro best in terms 01' plant
establishment is: hoe coulter. till seeder. single
disk. rriple disc. rotadrill and single pass strip
seeder.. Untortunately, operating cosrs probably
increase in rhe same arder.

The limirarions of rhe different drills appear to
relare ro rhe bulk 01' rhe resident vegeration rhar
is being overdrilled and the uniformiry in
sowing dep(h 01' (he individual coul(er when
(raversing irregular topography. The culrivation
acrion 01' hoe coulter and till seeder drills leaves
chunks 01' turt" which do 1l0( senle back
uniformly over (he seed.

This effect is minimised by rhe greater cuning
action of (he rotadrill or the removal 01' a turt"
srrip as done by the single pass strip seeder
under development. The cultivarion action 01'
¡he rotadrill or the single pass strip seeder
remporarily reduces rhe competition from the
surrounding resident vegetarion. n1e effecr 01'
closing rhe drill slor over rhe seed. or covering
01' rhe seed, is probably best with the triple disc
and rotadrill or single pass strip seeder dril!.

However. in dense vegetarion the triple disc
tends to drag plant material down into the slot,
Iimiring contact between seed and soi!. There
have also been cases. when herbicides have
been used on dense vegetation, where the
dragging action 01' rhe disc has brought this
herbicide treated vegetation into contact with the
seed. Herbicide should be applied well in
advance 01' drilling to avoid this problem.

Post-Sowing 111/anagement

The success 01' any oversowing or overdrilling
will depend considerably on how it is managed
after sowing. With broadcast oversowing, the
present recommendation is to stock it very
heavily immediately for up to five days
following sowing, to both dislodge any seed
from the vegetation and to trample it into the
ground.

There is a general underestimation 01' the time
for which apasture requires specific spelling
and other management to enhance its
establishment, vigour and spread as opposed to
its long-term role in livestock feeding systems.
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The decision on when and how to use new
pastures should be based on the actual stage of
growth and development they have reached,
rather than time as such. As a very broad
generalisation, plants should be allowed to grow
to at least IOcm before grazing.

Figure 5 (page 9) was presented to show the
production of an establishing pasture. It can
also be used ro estimate the establishing time.

In a warm, moist, highly fertile site of high
potential production (e.g. 8-12t DM/ha) it is
possible to establish a stand producing
substantial (e.g. 2t DM/ha) yields in a few
months.
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However, in a dry site of low fertility, with It/ha
potential, satisfactory establishment will
probably take several years.

Young stock should be used to graze young
pastures. The animal husbandry requirements
of young stock will ensure that young pastures
are leniently grazed at this stage.

Most of the initia] oversowing in the high
country will be very legume dominant. If grass
seed has been sown, and established
successfully, then periodic, brief, hard grazing
will be necessary ro reduce competirion and to
cycle nitrogen ro the grasses to enhance their
growth and development.



Pasture Management And Winter Feed

The important principie in management is not that
pastures are grazed in a regular sequence, but rather
that they are grazed inrensively for a short period
and then alIowed to regrow uninterrupted until
adequate bulk is achieved (e.g. 10-20cm high).
These management principies encourage non
selective grazing and good utilisation, and favour the

regrowth pattems of desired pasture species. Note
that the period required for regrowth may differ
widely between pastures on different sites, and
between pastures grazed al differenr times of the
year.

Utilisation

In addition to providing the immediate feed
requirements for animals, and growth requirements
for pastures, successful grazing management
involves continual forward planning to help balance
the known stock feed demand with the expected feed
supply. Subdivision provides the means to control
utilisation, allowing a bank of feed to build up ahead
of stock when pasture growth is good (e.g. spring
and autumn). This feed ban!< can then be carried
over and effectively used during periods of feed
deficit.

1t may take up to 10 years to realise the fulI potential
from topdressing, intensive grazing and adequate
spelling for regrowth. However, with such
management, up to an 8-fold increase in carrying
capacity over that in the native state can be achieved.

Pasture utilisation refers to the consumption of
pasture by the grazing animal. AII pasture not
consumed must eventualIy die and decay, and
therefore, while not directly contributing to animal
production in the short term, will add to the soil
orga.nic matter and fertility in the longer teml. The
more consumed relative to that grown, the greater
the efficiency of utilisation.

Generally th~ aim should be to achieve 60-70%
utilisation of available inter-tussock herbage in no
more than 10 days. On more extreme dry sites,
particularly where ground cover conservation has
prioriry, the utilisation should be less, with the rule
of·thumb being take half and leave half. This allows
the mainrenance of a greater root mass and reserves
for regrowth. and protects the soil surface from wind
eroslOn.

Special purpose pastures convey the desirable
concept of each area or paddock being managed to
fulfil feed requirements at a certain stage of each
year. The runholder should aim for the inregration
of a sequence of special purpose paddocks rather
than rotational grazing. On better sites, the same
paddock could fulfil feed requirements many times
during the year, thus approaching the concept of
rotational grazing.

is working
contlicting

Very quick removal

Minimal treading

Unintenupted regrowth back to near maximum
bulk or height.

In contrast, the ideal management from an animal
viewpoint would be a constant and adequate supply
of quality feed.

•
•
•

Good management in pastoral farming
out a compromise between the
requirements of animals and pastures.

The ideal management from the point of view of the
pasture would be to allow it to grow to
approxirnately three quarters of its maximum height
or bulk, then to graze or cut it within a very short
time (hours rather than weeks), and then allow it to
regrow to the same level again before repeating the
cycle. While impractical in most grazing systems, it
illustrates the three desirable principies of pasture
management which should be aimed for:

One of the main objectives of pasture management is
to meet the annual feed demand of stock by
manipulating the annual feed supply from pasture.
This chalIenge is probably greatest for high country
runholders because long cold winrers and ofien dry
summers severely disrupt the continuity of pasture
growth and create a mismatch between supply and
demando Within each high country run there is
generalIy a diverse range of landscapes
environments whose inregration with planning, and
an appropriate choice of pasture species. and
selective management, can help overcome this

mismatch.

Pasture growth is very tightly controlled by climate.
In that sense animals may be more tlexible than
plants in that, because of their fat reserves. they can
tolerate sorne management variation in feed intake
and body weight. For example, winrer hay feeding
can be reduced by building up extra body weight in
late autumnlearly winrer on standing alsike before it
loses its feeding value by frosting, instead of trying
to maintain or build acceptable body weights in
winter with extra hay.
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Pasture utilisation is a stock numbers game. If
stocking rate is increase~i, so is efficiency of
utilisation - but herbage aIlowance wiIl decrease and
so eventuaIly will individual animal performance.
The ideal stocking rate obviously depends on farmer
objectives. but grazing research on oversown tussock
country has shown that optimum liveweights per
hectare are achieved when pasture utilisation per
grazing is about 60-70%. For optimum wool
production per hectare. even higher levels of
utilisation are required. The greater the stocking rate
the greater the efficiency of utilisation. but the more
difficult it is to match annual feed demand to annual
feed supply.

Subdivision fencing provides the essential key ro
control utilisation. Increased subdivision allows
even and non-selective grazing, gives increased
flexibility when carrying pasture from the periods of
plenty to periods of deficit. and promotes more
efficient re-cyc ling and spread of nutrients.

Winter Feed

To balance the highly seasonal nature of pasture
growth with the more constant feed requirements of
stock. feed has to be transferred fTom one period of a
year to another, principally between spring and the
following winter. The greater the overall stqcking
rate relative to the overaIl feed supply. [he more
difficult it is to overcome any imbalance.

Gains in stock liveweight should not be expected
during winter. The best that can be hoped for is
maintaining or having only slight losses in
liveweights. Weight losses during the winter are
generally compensated for by greater weight gains
during the following spring. The exception to this is
the breeding stock. High weights are advantageous
for flushing during the autumn. There is sorne
evidence that low weights during early pregnancy
(early winter) are not detrimental, but the evidence is
unanimous that feeding must be more than adequate
during late pregnancy, particularly in the last few
weeks.

Special winter feed paddocks wiIl generally be used
in conjunction with other undeveloped or developed
paddocks. Stock take sorne time to adapt to new
types of feed because of changes in the rumen
micro-organisms. Hence, different feeds should be
introduced slowly over several weeks prior to their
real need.

Conserved Feed

One option is to conserve feed, usually as hay. The
common hay mixtures are based on combinations of
red clover, alsike, cocksfoot or timothy in the mid to
high rainfall area and luceme in the drier zone.
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There is also a tendency to prefer alsike rather than
red clover in the highest rainfall zane. both for its
better performance at moderate levels of soil fertility,
and its hollow stem which cures more rapidly than
the sol id stem of red clover.

Under dryland conditions, only one hay cut can be
assured in many areas. with perhaps a second in
good years. With irrigation. t\vo or more cuts can be
expected, increasing the reliabiliry of winter feed.
This may justify irrigation in many of the moderate
and lower rainfall areas where there are lirnited
winter feed options.

Hay is the usual form of conserved feed. principally
because of its straightforward preparation (subject to
the normal vagaries of weather) and irs tlexibility
when feeding out during winter. It is generally only
of maintenance feed value, and in most situations
winter Iiveweight gains of stock cannot be expected.
The allowance rate is commonly O.8kg/sheep/day.
though for ewes in lamb it should be increased to
Ikg/ewe/day in early winter and 1.5kgiewe/day in
late winter.

Good quality silage can be made more consistently
than good qualiry hay because silage making does
not need long periods of fine weather. Unlike hay.
silage retains its quality for many years if properly
made. Silage requires more machinery though.
particularly when feeding out. Haylage. or wilted
silage. is a possible compromise. The pasture
species recommended for hay making are also ideal
for silage and haylage, but should be cut at an earlier
stage of growth to ensure the best quality.

Hay or silage paddocks are good examples of special
purpose pastures, having specific fencing, fertiliser,
species and ofien irrigation requirements. They are
the most expensive of the winter feed options but
have the advantage that the reserves available are
known well before the winter periodo

To maintain density of hay paddocks, a hay cut may
have to be replaced periodically with grazing to
clean out the bottom of stands and promote tillering
of grasses.

To compensate for nutrient transfer when conserved
feed is fed out on areas other than those on which it
was made, fertiliser application rates on hay
paddocks will need to be higher than elsewhere.
AIso, when the feed out areas are different, care is
needed to ensure that the resident vegetation does not
become overgrazed because of the higher stocking
rates.

Autumn Saved Pasture

An attractive and now widespread altemative to hay
or silage making is to close up improved hill blocks



at sorne stage during the growing season to provide
winter grazing. Success depends largely on the
ability to maintain pasture with reasonable bulk and
acceptability into the winter. Pasture species differ
in this respecto For ¡nstance, browntop and haresfoot
c10ver are virtually unacceptable to stock once they
have developed seed heads, while timothy, perennial
bromes, and most legumes are quite acceptable even
when rank. Legume quantity and quality
deteriorates rapidly when subjected to frosting.
Introduced grasses are clearly a desirable component
of autumn saved pastures.

Pasture growth in the high country is negligible
during winter, so management of autumn saved
pasture becomes a feed budgeting exercise.

Autumn saved pastures and their use on hill blocks
take two forms. Blocks at the highest altitudes, or
legume dominant pastures, are used in late autumn or
early winter. The objective is to eat the herbage
before it loses feed quality by frosting, or disappears
imder snow, and to put on animal body weight to
tolerate lower feeding levels later in the winter.
Alsike and red clover are important in this approach.
The other approach is to exploit the greater froSI
tolerance of grasses as direcl standing feed in mid
and late winter. Grass dominant blocks. particularly
those on sunny faces. can be used in this manner.

The closing of those sown grass/legume pastures for
winter feed may be as early as the previous
November. However, close grazing, then closing in
December greatly reduces the less acceptable species
like browntop. Cocksfoot is the most useful sown
grass. There is a trade-off between bulk and feeding
quality in such autumn saved pasture.

An example of all-grass wintering on hill country
would be ten saved blocks to ration out over June.
July and August, with stock shifts every 5-15 days
depending on size of block, amount of feed, aspect.
and other factors which might determine lhe duration
ofgrazing.

Most high country all-grass wintering is achieved on
large sunny hill blocks. (t is possible lO inlensively
break feed special purpose pasture grown on the flat,
throughout the winter. Areas may be used
strategically in late winter, allowing spelling of the
lower sunny faces, which provide early spring feed.
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Grasses for such pastures ranked for suitability
accordmg to a combination of both autumn
productivity and winter quality are as follows:
cocksfoot, ryegrass, tall fescue and bromes.

Autumn regrowth from hay paddocks can be used in
the same manner. These special purpose pastures
could be grass, using nitrogen fertiliser al 150
.300kgN/ha in split applications. One method used
irrigated tall fescue. nitrogen fertiliser, Wilh 1-2 hay
cuts, allowing autumn regrowlh, and winter feeding
out in that area with sheep receiving standing forage
and hay.

Annual Crops

Greenfeed crops produce well on select areas of high
fertility, but must be sown earlier than thev would be
on down COUlltry. The bulbs of swedes ;nd tumips,
with their high water content, can tTeeze. leaving
only their tops edible. Rapes and kales do not suffer
the same disadvantage.

Ryecom and, to a lesser eXlent. oats and barlev are
the main greenfeed cereals, indicatin a 'their

'"
adaptar ion to bOlh cooler temperatures and moderate
soil fertility. Sorne varieties of triticale and wheal
are also suitable as greenl'eed crops but have less
regrowlh following grazing and generally require
higher soil fertiliry than ryecom. oats. or barley.

Annual greenfeed ryegrasses are generally not
suitable in the high country because they need more
fertile soil and early sowing to express their growth
potential. However. there are occasionally very
good crops of these species.

AlI annual crops require sites of high soil fertility.
The exceplion may be the common practice of
taking an oat crop following initial cultivation of
tussock grasslands using the consequent
mineralisation ol' soil organic matter. It may be
economically justifiable in the short termo but it must
be followed by fertiliser input for sustainabiliry.

Supplements

Supplements or concentrates in the form of grain
(ryecom, wheat, oats, barley), molasses or bone meal
are used on sorne developed runs during times of
critical feed shortage.



Species For Particular Uses

A theme of this publication is that each pasture
species occupies a particular niche where it does
better than others which might be used. In so doing
each also tills a particular role in the juggling act
between feed supply and animal requirements. We
haye srressed the need ro identify the critical stock
feed periods. and then to establish special purpose
pastures ro satisfy these requirements.

In Table 3 we group pasture species according to
their value for particular critical feed periods. This
includes a judgement on ranking of what are
considered to be the best species for that use. based
on our present knowledge. A more detailed
description of each species is giyen in the last
section.

Table 3: Most suitable fann management role for species and cultiyars in South Island hill and high country.
Species and cultiyars are ranked approximately in arder of merit within each group

Autumn Saved Standing Winter Feed

Low To ,\-Ioderate Soil Fertility
Grasses>legumes

Cocksfoot>browntop>sweet vernal> ¡alloat grass

Perennial lupin>alsike c10wr

High Soil Fertility
Grasses>legumes

Cocks¡oot ;:. ¡all fescue 0-' perennial ryegrass . limOlh,·
pralrie grass > phalaris

Red c10ver ;:. alsike > (IOIUS. luct:me. birdsfoot lrerod ami
white c1ova. seldom suitabk in lhis rok past :'vtay)

Late Summer/Autumn

Low Soil Fertility
Perennial lupin > suekling clover

Chewings feseue > blue lussock > native lussocks >

danthonia> sheeps sorrel > yarrow.

High Soil Fertility
Luceme> red clover > white c10ver

Cocksfoot > lall Oal grass > lall fescuc > perennial ryegrass
> timolhy > smoolh brome> prairie grass

Hay or Silage - Dryland

Moderate To High Soil Fertility
Luceme> red clover > alsike clover and possibly birdsfoot
trefoil > timothy > cocksfoot > mountain brome> prairie
grass > tall fescue > phalaris

Special Purpose Lamb Fattening Feed

High Soil Fertility
Red clover > luceme > while c10ver > chicory > mountain
brome> prairie grass > hybrid ryegrass > limolhy
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SpringlEarly Summer

Low Soil Fertility
Pcrennial lupin>suckling clova>hareslool clovcr>red
c1ovcr>zigzag clover.

[3rownlOp>sweet vemal>chewings fescue> blue ¡ussock
>timolhy>yorkshire fog>nalive
lussocks>danlhonia>sheeps sorrel

Vloderate Soil Fertility
.. \Isike c10ver > red clover > birdstaot trefoil :- perennial
lupin> swt:el clover > lotus - mOlst acid soil > caucasian
c10ver > crown vetch > subterranean clover

Cocksraol> ¡all oal grass > smoolh brome> yorkshire lag
;:. crested dogstail > silver lussock > pubescent wheal
grass.

High Soil Fertility
Whi¡e c10ver > luccme > alsike clover > red clover

Cockstaol> perennial ryegrass (endophyticl > lalllescue >
phalaris > hybrid ryegrass > mountain brome > prairie
grass

Special Purpose Winter Crops

Moderate Soil Fertility
Ryecom> oats

High Soil Fertility
Tumip>swede>kale>greenfeed lupin

Annual ryegrass > barley (Claremont)

Late/WinterlEarly Spring Special
Purpose Feed

Ryecom>annual ryegrass>short rotation ryegrasses

Luceme. tar high soil fertility (needs long spelling).
Sheeps bumet (Iow to moderate soil fertility).

Subterranean clover and tares (Iowest altitude warm
country)



Description Of Species

The attributes of each species are described in
tum, starting with the legume. followed by
grasses, and then herbs and shrubs. Within each
of these main groups the species are listed in
approximate order of their imponance within
the high country. Where several cultivars of a
panicular species are available. the most suitable
ones are mentioned. With less emphasis on
cultivar testing in recent years. some uf the
recommendations are becoming somewhat
dated.

Legumes

Alsike Clover (Trifolium !lyhridum)

.-\lsike clover. :llong wirh whire clover. IS

among the mosr imponant pasture legumes In

[he high country. It grows in a wide range of
conditions and is used as both a grazing and
hay species. It is :l short-lived perennial under
most condirions.

.-\Isike esrablishes and yields better under
moderate soil fenility and moderate stocking
rates than does whire clover. However. it
does have a period of low acceptability ro
stock in late springiearly summer. It is more
frost tolerant than whire clover and is often
preferred to red clover for hayas its hollow
stems cure more rapidly. Alsike is a stronger
competitor against mouse-ear hawkweed rhan
white c1over. It is a prolific seeder, so seed is
cheap and. once established, much of the
further seed supply can come from on-farm
harvesting. The rhizobia are rhe same as l'or
white and red clover. It should be rhe main
c10ver in mixtures l'or large scale initial
oversowing of moderate rainfall high country.

Alsike is advocated and used more In
Marlborough and Canterbury than Otago,
though whether this difference is related to
human preference or the differences between
greywacke and schist soils is not known.
Alsike use is mainly a high country
phenomenon. It is little tested or advocated in
other warmer regions of New Zealand, where
virus diseases associated with higher
temperature limit its use.

Initial c10ver oversowings in the high country
generally go through a spectacular clover
dominant phase lasting for 2-4 years before
falling back to low levels. The reasons for this
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are not l'ully understood. but ir is particularly
notable in alsike and white clover.

Mosr of the presently available alsike seed is
uncertified. locally grown material al' Canadian
origino Testing of many lines and cultivars done
in the last decade has shown less variation
between lines rhan in other clovers. Results
indicate New Zealand and Canadian uncertified
seed and Tetra, are rhe best commercially
available seed at present. Canadian. Finnish and
Russian material perform better in New Zealand
than Swedish ar Danish material. A New
Zealand cultivar (GSO). based on a decade of
selection. is due l'or release.

White C10ver (Trifolium repens)

The grear virtues of whitc clover. are its:
wlerance ro clase grazing once closed swards
are obtained high growth rates when soil
fertility is high and moisture stress low and irs
ability to spread by borh vegetative propagatíon
and seed. However. whire clover does have
limirations in the high country and rhese are
over-emphasised in arder to draw attention to
rhe possible role ol' orher legume species.

White elover is nor as important in the high
country as it is in the rest of New Zealand. It is
important in the highly fertilised. intensive or
semi-intensive developed paddocks but is
replaced by alsike and red clover under more
extensive, moderate fertility conditions. It
requires high fertility to express its high growth
rates and makes only a limited contribution
when sown into low or moderate soil fertility
conditions. However, it is persistent.
particularly in the moderate rainfall zone.

Currently available material has low toleranee of
moisture stress and therefore makes a limited
contribution in the very low rainfall zone.
White c10ver is also very palatable and therefore
tends to be selectively grazed. It has the least
frost tolerant leaves of the pasture legumes and
disappears as a useful diet eomponent after a
few severe winter frosts.

Grasslands Huia is currently the most
productive available cultivar for the high
country but may be replaced by Grasslands
Tahora and Grasslands Demand. Grasslands
Pitau is slightly less suitable. Grasslands
Prestige and Prop have not yet been sufficientiy
tested for high country use.
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These recommendations tar pastoral use in the
high country are not ro be confused with use tar
commercial seed production. The previous
absence of legumes from many regions of the
high country ofien make them potential areas
for nucleus production of new cultivars - as was
the case for Grasslands Pitau -rhough rhe
frequency of summer frosts makes consistent
year to year seed producrion problemarical.

Red Clover (Trifolium pratense)

As one of rhe three main clover species in rhe
high country. red clover is a rap-rooted
perennial which. although relarively short-lived
in mixed swards. establishes and produces well
under a wide range of conditions. It is mosr
productive under fertile. moist (natural or
irrigated) conditions and is used for hay or
grazing. With alsike and timorhy. it beco mes
the main component of hay mixtures in the high
rainfallJlower remperature lOnes where luceme
does not persist.

Red clover is also suitable as an oversown
species even where soil tertiliry is low.
providing the stocking rate also remains low. It
is the most frost tolerant of the common
legumes. particularly the tetraploid Pawera. It is
not tolerant of prolonged close grazing and is
best used for hay or lax grazing.

Red clover-dominant stands can cause bloat in
cattle. and contain oestrogens which have a
short-terrn effect of reducing ovulation in ewes
if grazed irnrnediately prior to tupping.
However, the same feature promotes high
growth rates in wethers.

Besides being used for hay, the main virtue of
red clover is its abiliry to produce well in late
summer/early autumn, which can be one of the
critical feed periods in high country farrning. In
the high country, with the emphasis on wool and
store sheep, the high feeding value of red clover
for non-breeding ewes should be promoted.

Of the red clover cultivars commercially
available, the tetraploid red clover Grasslands
Pawera is the best for the high country, in terrns
of both production and frost tolerance. It is
followed by Grasslands Hamua (cow grass) and
then by Grasslands Turoa (Montgomery red
clover). The new cultivars Grasslands Colenso.
Enterprise and G27 have been little tested yet.

Central Otago and the Mackenzie Country,
because of their populations of long-tongued
bumble bees, are suitable areas in New Zealand
for seed production oftetraploid red clovers.
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Red clover is one of a group of three species.
including the grasses Yorkshire fog and
timothy. norrnally associated with high fertiliry
moist conditions but which are also suitable tar
dry. low fertility conditions.

Lucerne (Medicago sativa)

The prime role of lucerne in the high country is
as pure hay stands in the moderate to low
rainfall lOne (350-550 mm) and secondly as a
potential overdrilled species in the low rainfal!.
«450mm) high base soils lOne. It requires
moderate to high soil fertiliry and high moisture
to express its high growth rate.

There is a detinite soil limiration precluding its
use in the moderate to high rainfall zone and in
the older soils in the low rainfall zone. This
limitation is soluble aluminium in the soil.
which may be present in soils below pH 5.8 and
which can be tested foro

If the soil aluminium test is aboye 5 units then
lucerne is unsuitable and more aluminium
tolerant legumes like alsike. perennial lupin, red
clover and birdsfoot trefoil should be used.

The best sites for luceme are lhe young out\vash
soils of lhe fans. recent river terraces. or lower
hill soils. There. in lhe high fertiliry intensive
paddock situation. lucerne will be the most
productive species. under both dryland or
irrigation. for use as hay or short duration
rorational mob stocking. The recommendation
for establishment in a cultivated paddock is:

• Check aluminium levels by soil analysis

• Pre-spray with glyphosate if any weeds are
present

• Drill wirh inoculated pelleted seed and
lime reverted superphosphate plus
molybdenum in lhe late winter-early
spring

• Use insecticide to control grass grub.

The deep rooted luceme will be able to use
subsoil sources of sulphur when presento

Trial results have also demonstrated that luceme
has good potential as an overdrilled species on
the low altitude dry slopes in the dry zone.
However, in practice there is seldom adequate
subdivision to give it proper subsequent grazing
control (i.e. short rerrn grazing, even if hard,
followed by adequate uninterrupted regrowth
periods). Establishment from oversowing is
generally poor.



Among the best available cultivars l'or dryland
high country conditions are Grasslands Otaio.
Grasslands Oranga. Deseret and Wairau. For
irrigated conditions the best are Saranac and
Washoe.

Lotus (LlJllIS pedllllclIllIllI.\· or L. 1IIigiIlIJ.m.l')

Lotus is establishing its role as apasture legume
l'or the Otago uplands and high rainfall zones on
soils too acid (pH <5) for good white clover
growth. Thus it can be used in preterence to
white clover when oversowing such areas.
These areas are likely to be wet. or of initially
low soil feniliry ando because of moderate
l'eniliser rates and continued leaching, will rise
to only moderate soil l'eniliry. However. in spite
ol' misleading information to the contra!')'. lotus
grows very poorly without l'eniliser on acid and
inl'enile soils but can survive and continue to
grow under these conditions because ol' ilS
superior abiliry lO compete with resident
vegetation l'or limited nutrients. Its response lO
sulphur and phosphate is very similar to lhar of
olher clovers on such soils. It spreads
vegetatively by underground rhizomes. It
tolerates c10se grazing. but should be
rotationally grazed to provide the spelling it
needs to achieve its full potential production.

Elsewhere in ~ew Zealand it al so has a role as a
special-purpose pasturc tor non-bloating l'eed. 01'
where sorne degree of resistance to insect attack
is required.

Lotus establishes slowly because ol' its small
seed. low germination at low temperarures. and
poor seedling vigour. Establishment is best if
seed is applied to an open sward and not onlO
bare soil 01' dense vegetation. Dense resident
vegetation should be opened up prior to
oversowing by either buming 01' hool' and tooth.
Use high rates ol' inoculation. and give it two
l'ull growing seasons lO estabJish. There is
almost no spread from reseeding at higher
altitudes and the sparse stands can be
encouraged to thicken up by vegetative spread if
spelled completely in the January to March
períod.

When grown on acid and infenile soils, lotus
contains high levels ol' condensed tannins,
which may restríct voluntary intake by grazing
animals and result in lower animal growth rates.
This should not be viewed as a deterrent to its
use on such soils. On most runs, lotus is grown,
not as a specific fattening feed, but as a summer
country feed for ewes to allow spelling of
intensive, lower altitude, c1over-based pastures.
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Stock may need a torrnight adjustrnent period to
lotus.

Grassland Maku and Grasslands Sunrise are
silll ilar in pertormance, though there is much
more experience with the tormer. Seed can
have a high hard seed content requiring
scaritication. This should be checked by
germ ination tests.

Birdsfoot Trefoil (LlJllIs ClJrtliClIllllllS)

This is a relatively new species on the New
Zealand tarrning scene. Trials ayer the last rwo
decades show that birdstoot tretoil has the
panicular characteristics of high persistence and
continued production under moderate soil
fenility conditions in the drier high country
regions. It is probably best described as a pOOl'
land ¡u·ceme. Its probable role is as a grazing
species tor late sUlllmer to autumn feed. on
countrv which. if more feniliser 01' subdivision
were available. would be considered for luceme.
Overseas it is used primarily as a hay species.
Its grazing tolerance is similar to luceme in
requiring a shon grazing period tollowed by
adequate regrowth time. One disadvantage is
likely lO be its slow establishment from seed.
but once established it is very persistent. The
best guidance on grazing management is to treat
it as luceme should be treated. as it is very
similar in growth lorm and other characteristics.

Birdstoot tretoil requires a specific rhizobial
inoculant at a high rate ando tor the rype of site
for which it is most appropriate. sulphur coated
seed should be considered. The seed can have a
high hard seed content so scarifying it before
inoculating may be advantageous.

About 300 ¡ines and cultivars have been tested
in New Zealand and about ~OO in the high
country. Breeding from these. two New
Zealand cultivars have been developed.
Grasslands Goldie - selected tor the Nonh
Island - and one selected for the high counrry
conditions. The best performing overseas
cultivars are: Franco, Tana, Cascade, Granger,
San Gabriel, El Boyero, Ginestrino and
Maitland. Two or three of these are
commercially available in New Zealand.
Continued farmer experience over the next
decade should define the best cultivars of
birdsfoot trefoil and their role in the New
Zealand high country.

Perennial Lupin (Lupinus polypltyllus)

While originally a garden flower, perennial or
Russell lupin was sown initíally in the Tekapo
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area along a newly tormed road. 11 has
subsequently spread along many roadsides and
other areas, indicaling lha! il is adapted lO lhe
high country environmenl.

Lupin grows besl in loose lexlured soils Wilh
reliable moislUre. A decade of research has

indicated lhal it has lhe pOlential lO become a
major pasture legume tor lhe moisler regions of
lhe high country. 11 considerably OUl yields
olher legumes under low fertiliser inpuls. Its
role appears lO be as a grazing legume for loose
textured soils a! 600mm or grealer rainfall
where only low fertiliser inpuls can be afforded.
It is particularly tolerant ofacid, high aluminium
soils. It is proving somewhar difficull lO
eSlablish. While germinaling a! much lower
lemperalUres lhan olher legumes il is ver;.
sensitive to drought and competition during rhe
first years. Thereafter, il is very persislent,
productive and lolerant of periodic hard grazing.
with stands thickening up by reseeding. While
like alsike it has lower stock summer
aceeptability, and hence per animal
performance, than red clover, it more than
eompensates with its lotal feed produetion.

Seed is beeoming commercialIy available.

The ne.'Cl jour species 10 be disclIsseJ. cullcasiUI1
cfover. ::ig=ag clover, croWI1 ¡'elch und milk
velch. have many jeallires in common: a/l
spread e.'Clensivelv by lIndergrollnd rhi::omes ur
stolons: lhey are very slow lO eSlablish
(commonly one or more .vears before lhev are
seen and four or more years before becoming
prodllcliveJ: lhey need specific rhi::obia (e."Ccepl
for ::ig=ag, IlIhich reqllires lhe same as while
cfover): lhey are winter dormant: lhey have
moderale spring/early sllmmer growlh: and Ihey
are genera/ly very poor seeders so seed cosls
are likely 10 be high. II may be necessary 10
contemplale vegelalive propagalion. Their
virlue is Iheir underground spread and
persislence once established.

Caucasian Clover (Trifo/ium ambiguum)

The initial New Zealand and Australian interest
and testing of eaucasian c10ver was for high
altitude revegetation. However, research over
lhe last decade indicates lhat it has greater
potential of becoming a major pasture legume
for the high country beeause of its productivity
and long term spread and persistence, giving
sustainability in a range of environments. Its
main role wilI probably be as the long term
legume component of grazed pastures under
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moderale lO high fertiliser inputs. There are
current studies lO improve its slow rale of
establ ishmenl.

Caucasian c10ver is suitable tor its early spring
growlh. It is sim ilar to other legumes during lhe
summer and with sorne enhanced autumn
growth. 11 is similar to alsike in trost lolerance.
Initially, il is a species which is likely to be
included as a small component in seeding
mixtures to ultimately replace lhe more rapidly
eSlablishing but more transient legumes like
alsike.

The hexaploid lines, Monaro and Prairie of
caueasian clover are better suiled tor pasloral
agricullural purposes, lhan the lerraploid :md
diploid cultivars. Treeline and Alpine. New
Zealand cullivars based on hexaploids are being
developed.

Zigzag C10ver (Trifolium medium)

Zigzag clover is orten lhe only inrroduced
legume surviving in old high counrry lrial areas,
with some 30 or 50-year-old slands being
presenl. In relation to the other species in lhe
group. zigzag elover is lhe best aprion for lower
soil fertilities. Seed is nOl commercially
available ar present, though rhere has been some
plant breeding in 01ew Zealand.

Crown Vetch (Coronilla varia)

Overseas. crown verch is used primarily for
roadside stabilisation. and has been evalualed in
New Zealand tor lhat purpose. It has also been
evaluated as a grazing legume, and ilS role is
likely lO be in lhe higher pH and moderare
fertility soils of lhe low rainfalI zones under
continuing low, or nil fertiliser input. It is slow
lO establish but [hen spreads exrensively. Yields
can be expected only to retleet the lower to
moderate fertility of the sites on which it would
be used.

A New Zealand line. G34, may soon be
available.

Cicer Milk Vetch (Astragalus cicer)

A speeies little tested in New Zealand.
Indications are lhat it is more suited than crown
vetch ro loose textured soils towards the mid
rainfalI area, though requiring moderate soil
fertility.

Suckling Clover (Trifolium dubium)

This introduced annual c10ver has become
widespread, but only locally dense, throughout



the unfertilised mid altitudes. It gives sorne
spring growth but is of unknown nitrogen fixing
ability. It is only mentioned because it may
represent the best legume that could be hoped
for under continued low soil fertility and moist

conditions.

It is unlikely to be sown in pasture mixtures.
though it is used in sorne soil conservation
mixtures for disturbed sites. lts presence in
other legume seed lines would be ofno concem.

Haresfoot Clover (Trifo/ium arvense)

Haresfoot c10ver is an introduced tap rooted
annual which can form dense swards. It has
become widespread throughout the unfertilised
dry high country. It produces spring and early
summer growth, but its nitrogen fixing ability
and feed value is unknown. It probably only
has grazing value in the spring. It responds ro
superphosphate. Resident plants can give severe
competition to oversown. more productive
legurnes and grasses. though conversely give a
useful vegetation response if sown species have
failed for other reasons. It has the same rhizobia
as the common c1overs. so rhizobia coating of
these other c10vers may be dispensed with when
sowing into areas known to have had dense
haresfoot c1over. The plant flowers and goes to
seed early in the season and becomes
unpalatable in the rank state.

It would not be deliberately sown. Haresfoot
c10ver is mentioned because it is an introduced
c10ver which may represent the best that can be
hoped for under continued low soil fertility and
dry conditions.

Sweet Clover (Me/i/otus alba and 1'\11.
officina/is)

Based on natural spread in Otago, these biennial
legurnes could have an agricultural place in the
dry zone at low to moderate soíl fertility. Their
role could be as a short term luceme, to be used
as a nitrogen fixer and bee or sheep feed while
other, simultaneously sown but more
permanent, species are establishing. It makes
sorne growth in the first year and yields similar
to luceme in the second year prior to dying off.
The bred cultivars are more palatable than the
wild form which occurs in many areas. It could
be used for a hay crop following initial
cultivation of tussock country, but resulting hay
must be well cured prior to baling.

Yukon is the preferred cultivar because of its
higher yield, low coumarin content, and sorne
ability to re-establish from seed. Other cultivars
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which have been tested are Polara, Arctic, Denta
and Goldtop.

Subterranean C10ver (Trifo/ium
.mbterraneum)

This specíes is of doubtful relevance to the high
country because of its limited tolerance to low
temperature and fros!. A winter annual. it was
once used extensively in the lowlands as the
initial legume on moderately fertile soils, and
used for winter and spring feed for fat lamb
production. It must be spelled from grazing
from mid-spring to allow flowering and seed
set. High country trials indicate that it produces
only in the warm, moist years when all legumes
produce well and, unless the first seasons after
sowing are like this so that a store of seed can
build up, it soon dies out. If it has a high
country role then it would be on the lower
altitude sunny faces of the dry zone, merging
into the dry hill country.

The few trials have indicated that Mt Barker and
Woogenellup are still the best cultivars for the
high country.

Vetch or Tares (Vicia sativa)

This legume is a large seeded. spring annual.
Like sweet c1over. it could be used as a
temporary oversowing species on the lower
altitude. warm sunny faces for spring feed.
Altematively, it could be used in a mixed
sowing with oats for hay. though it probably
would not increase the nett yield. It needs
specific rhizobia. Like subterranean c1over.
grazing would need to cease in mid-spring if
reseeding is to occur.

Uncertified lines are commercially available In

Canterbury.

Greenfeed Lupin (Lupinus angustifo/ius)

In other regions of New Zealand, this was one
of the main greenfeed annuals grown in earlier
decades. Greenfeed lupins are used
spasmodically in lhe high country, and deserve
further consideration because of the adaptation
of lupins to moderate fertility acid conditions.

Uncertified seed is commercially available.

Sainfoin (Onobrycllis viciifo/ia)

A species littte seen in New Zealand outside
research stations. Its use is as a special purpose
pasture of very high feeding value. which, in the
case of cattle, is also non-bloating. The very
limited high country experience suggests that it
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falls between luceme and sheeps bumet in site.
management requirements and growth
characteristics.

Of the cultivars tested. the preferred order is
Krasnodar, Melrose and Fakin.

Grasses

Cocksfoot (DllCtylis g/omerlltll)

At present this is the best of [he higher
producing pasture grasses for the high country
because of its tolerance of a wide range of
temperature. moisture and soil fertility
conditions. Cocksfoot grows well under
moderate to high fertility conditions. It is the
common grass accompanying elover and
fertiliser oversowing of tussock grassland.
where its suitability to the environment. and
ofien low stoeking pressure. allow it ro express
its growth potential. It will spread slowly under
low stocking pressure.

Cocksfoot performs best during early
development. but becomes less prominent with
increasing grazing pressure and subdivision
unless there is a corresponding ehange towards
rotaeional mob grazing. The generally bener
autumn growth of cocksfoot compared with
oeher grasses has often made ie ehe basis for
autumn saved winter pastures. It is slow to
establish relative to ryegrass in high fertility
(nitrogen) situations. Cocksfoot is one of the
principal species for pasture hay paddocks.

Four cultivars are commercially available 
Grasslands Kara, Grasslands Wana. Saborto and
the older Grasslands Apanui - and high country
trials show sorne differences between them.
The more erect cultivars appear to suit the high
country best. Grasslands Kara, followed by
Saboto, is the most productive under cutting or
autumn spelling for accumulating wiOler feed in
the high country. Grasslands Wana IS

considered to be the best cultivar for sheep
grazing in lower altitude, improved pasture
grazed throughout the year. It is slightly more
productive, but less digestible than Grasslands
Apanui or Grasslands Kara.

A large number of overseas cultivars have been
tested over many years in the high country, but
none have shown consistent superiority over
New Zealand material bred basically for
lowland areas. However, a relaeed species,
Dacty/is woronowii, has shown up well in many
trials in dry areas over the years and should be
considered as an oversowing species if seed ever
became available.

1L1

Tall Fescue (Festucllllrundinllcell)

Trial results have indicated that. under high
fertiliey conditions, tall fescue could be a
contender with cocksfoot and perennial ryegrass
as a principal grazing grass of ehe high country.
le will outyield boeh species and has a greater
trose tolerance than ryegrass. However. mose
high couOlry areas do noe have the necessarv
soil tertility for ie to do well. Tall tescue grow's
very well in spring, is tolerane of summer
drought. grows reasonably well in aueumn. and
retains ies teed quality well in the wiOler.

It is slower to establish than ryegrass and
performs best under high soil tertility. les main
role is in developed. cultivated. moderate to
high fertility grazing paddocks rather than
general oversowing. Management is similar to
cocksfoot. It forms tighe swards wieh periodic
close grazing, and a large rom mass. Like
cocksfoot. ie grows bener under laxer grazing
r'ollowed by long regrowlh periods. le is nOI as
persisteOl as cocksfoot.

Trial resules have nOI shown consisteOl
differences between Grasslands Roa tall fescue
and the older S 170 of the commercially
available lines. The other available cultivars Au
Triumph and Johnson have not been sufficiently
tested in the high country. The cause of tall
tescue-induced animal disorder problems
(fescue foot), similar to the ryegrass fungal
endophyte and common in wild tall fescues, is
not present in these bred cu Itivars.

Timothy (Ph/eum pratense)

This is a much under-rated species in the high
country because it is seldom noticed. except
when flowering. Timoehy is the main grass
component. along with cocksfoot. in moist or
irrigated high country pasture hay paddocks.
The accompanying legumes are red clover
and/or alsike clover. Timothy is best suited to
high fertility and the long regrowth periods
associated with hay production. lt is tolerant of
low to moderaee soil fertility conditions, and has
been used as a grass component of oversowing
mixtures for high rainfall tussock grasslands.
Timothy is highly palatable even in the rank
state, is small seeded, and slow to establish.

There has been little plant breeding on timothy
either in New Zealand or overseas in recent
decades, with Grasslands Kahu being the best
commercially available cultivar. There have
been very few comparative studies of timothy
lines in the high country.



Perennial Ryegrass (Lolillf1l perenne)

Under high fertility grazing siluations, perennial
ryegrass can be the main grass, as it is elsewhere
in New Zealand. However, it mUSl have
moderale to high fertility lo perfonn welL so is
of major value only in developed pasture
paddocks and nol as a component of general
oversowings withoUl adequate legume and
fertility base. It does nol persisl in less
favourable condilions. Its main virtues are ilS
rapid establishment. produclion. and tolerance 10

close grazing and treading under high stocking
rales.

Of the commercially available lines. Grasslands
Nui IS probably bener rhan Ellels and
Grasslands Ruanui for the high country because
of its slightly greJler produclion and droughl
tolerance. But lhe whole perennial ryegrass
scene is in a state of flux Wilh ¡he discovery of
the relationship between t'ungal endophytic
infection, ryegrass slaggers. Jnd resistance to
insecl anack, and persistence. It is almosl
certain that lhe reputalion of 10CJI lines for
grearer persistence lhan bred lines is relaled ro
their drought 10lerJnce through endophYlic
infeclion and the consequent lower feed value.

Hybrid Ryegrasses (Loliuf1I /'yhridum)

The role of the hybrid ryegrasses like
Grasslands Ariki. Grasslands GreenslOne.
Grasslands Marsden and Grasslands Manawa in
lhe high country is not c1ear. Under high soil
fertility and irrigalion, they can out-yield the
olher ryegrasses. It is doubtful if dryland soil
fertility conditions will be high enough for lheir
yield advantage to compensate for their lower
tolerance of lower moisture.

Annual Ryegrass (Lolium mu/tijlorum)

In other parts of New Zealand. the annual
ryegrasses are used as aUlumn and winter
growing species, requiring high soil fertility to
produce winter and spring feed, either in
rotation with crops or overdrilled into lucerne or
existing old pasture. Because of the dearth of
sufficientiy high soil fertility conditions and
because low temperatures greatly limit any
winter growth, annual ryegrasses are seldom a
useful option in the high country.

There is insufficient simultaneous testing of
Grasslands Tama, Grasslands Paroa, Grasslands
Moata and Corvette to differentiate between
them for possible high country use, but Paroa
and Moata are likely to perfonn better than
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Tama under the generally lower fertility levels
ofthe high country.

Browntop (Agrostis capillaris)

An adventive. sward fonning grass. browlllOP is
abundant in most grazed, unimproved country
of lhe moderale lO high raintall zone.
Brownrop probably represents lhe most suilable
grass for such lower tertility grazed conditions.
It is acceptable lO stock when well grazed. but
becomes less acceplable when rank. or in seed.
Other uses include long-tenn revegetation and
slope stabilisation. and as an amenity grass l'or
lawns and playing tields. A 10l ol' lussock
coulllry. originally developed in eJrlier limes.
reverts lO browntop. probably lhrough lack of
adequale fertiliser and grazing management
necessary to relain more productive species.

[t is occasionally included III oversowlllg
miXlures. Uncertified seed ol' broWlllop is freely .
available. A grazing cultivar Grasslands Musler
has been released. and has had limited lesling in
the high coulllry.

Sweet Vernal (Am//lJxant/¡um odora/um)

This is an adventive grass already widespread in
areas ol' dry !O moderate moisture 3J1d low to
moderale tertiliry. Sweet vernal seldom fonns
dense swards as does browntop. It is a useful
grazing grass where soil fertility is low lo
moderate and it lends to increase in frequency
and growth with increasing tertility. Sweet
vernal is slightly less tolerant of close grazing
lhan browntop. It is slightly more acceptable
lhan browntop in the rank state.

It is unlikely lO be sown even if seed were
available.

Yorkshire Fog (Ho/cus /allatus)

This grass is suited to moderare to moist soils of
low to moderate fertility. It is probably the
easiest and most rapidly establishing grass in the
high country, where trials show it to be a
productive grass with proper management.
Elsewhere in New Zealand, it is nearly always
regarded as a weed under high fertiliry where
other more palatable species could be grown.
Its peak growth is in the summer. Feed quality
is greatIy reduced by frosting. Yorkshire fog
requires lax grazing and is ¡ntolerant of heavy
trampling. It can also be used for first year
grass cover in revegetation oversowings.

The cultivar Massey Basyn is available, as is
uncertitied seed.
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Chewings Feselle (Fes!llo] ruhm.Hp.

clJmmufala)

This fine-Ieafcu inlroullced grass is slIilable for

low to moderate fcnility soi1s in lhe low to miu

rainfall zane. It is :Idapleu lo close grazing
Chewings fescue. whik widely so\Vn in ¡he pas!.

has been unuer-useu in the high countr:' in
recent decades because Ihere are bel1er pasturc

grasses if soil iCnility eondilions are improved.

Its role is probably best in Ihe law fenility. lhin

outwash soils. In comparison with bro\Vnlop il

is more suited lO drier eondilions. is IJster
eSlablishing. 3nd ~\b(1l1t as produclive. and

persisten!.

Uneenltied seed lines are available. ;\s wilh

browntop. perennial ryegr3ss ami 1311 feseue.
there are a number of Chewings feseue eultivars
Jvailable bred specitic:lily as lawn or amenit\·
grJsses. These should JII be lrcJtcd wilh
eaution tor grazing purposes.

Tall Oat Grass (.--lrrltella!¡'erum '-"a!ill.l)

TJII oat grass is an introduced grass 0ccurring In
lhe moderately fertile low rainfall zane. where il

has been slo\Vly spreJding ~lI1der 13x gr3ZlI1g. ..\

lall. stalky grass 0f moderJte Jceeplability

Opinion is divided on its value :15 J herbage
species with lhe reactions becoming morc
favourable as investigation continue. rt is Jn
extreme drought tolerant grJss giving the

potential of feed in all seasons. Small quantities
of seed have been taken. ;\ comparison of the
various more leafy cultivars Jnd lines available
from elsewhere in the \Vorld is underway from

which selections will be released.

Feselle or Hard Tussoek (Fes!llca ¡/Ovae

::eiandiae and F. malltewsil)

For most of this century. Fescue tussock was the
most predominant Jnd characteristic native
species of the lower altitude. lower fertility.
tussock grasslands. Historically it is now
thought to have been originally a minor species
and only increased in early years of European
occupation to replace tall tussock or other sward
fonning grasses. It is presently decreasing
rapidly throughout its range because of both
pasture development and the spread of
hieracium.

Fescue tussock has a slow growth rate, is
probably a long lived perennial, with limited
acceptability to stock. It increases in vigour
with increased fertility. but is ofien eaten out
under the increased set stocked grazing pressure
that accompanies development.

Ilo\\·cver. leseue lussock de'clines 111 llgour In

completely ungrJzed sitllations. although F
II/(/I!)(!wsii appears 10 be lhe more vigorollS of
Ihe 1\\'0 speeies with sliglll Il'inter (JI e~lrly spring

gr;lzing. 1n Ihe drier arca. fcseue luss()ck shelter

increJses Ihe estJblishmelll ,)f I)versown

legumes rhé I()ss of lesClIé IUSSOCK. ;md ilS
(t)l1sequenees. In lIndeveloped JreJS is ,)1'
conccrn.

Fescue lussock. like most uf the follo,ving

native grJsses. w()uld probably nOl be sown in

grazing pastures even ir seed were Jvailable.

lhllugh lhey Jre stan ing to be Sl)wn lúr natural
LllI1Serv:llion plalllings

Blue Tussock (POli cu!ellsoi)

HislOFically. all native lussock species. except
(or blue lussock. were buml JS ¡hev were
UnpJlalable when malure. rhis buming
éncourJged palalJble cJrl: regrowth Blue
11Issock ()ccurs lhroughuut lhe !ower altitude

shon lussock grassland. is (aunJ in lhe sno'"
tussock grasslJnd. 3nd c:\lcnds inlO Ihe high
~lllilUde herb lields JS "'cl!. 1I t)(curs on bOlh

lo'" Jnd moderale tenili¡;. ,Jles Jnd IS
mOderJlely responsive 10 II1creJsed fendit\' . .'\s

J !lerbage species. il is lhe mOSI desirable of lhe

nalive lUssocks for stock Jcceplabiliry. because

of ilS growth rJte Jnd response to grazing.
Grazing Irials at 700-900m show that blue

tussock becomes the maJor nalive grass
component ofrotationally grazed hill blocks.

This species mighl be sown 111 tlversowing

mixtures lor tussock grasslands if seed were
available. though little IS known of its

establishment characteristics.

Silver Tussoek (Poa cita)

One of the lower altitude native tussock grasses
of lhe wanner, more fertile soils of river beds.
stream edges and other areas 01' moderale to
high fertility soils. As the most fertiliser
responsive of all the native tussocks, silver
tussock, has the highest growth rateo and tends
to increase in frequency of occurrence with
development. Like most of the native tussocks,
its rank herbage is not very acceplable, and it is
not tolerant of hard grazing. Its main value is as
an indicator 01' areas which can be expected to
give large production responses if developed. It
provides a good shelter for the protection of
oversown legumes, which generally do well on
the soils favoured by silver tussock.

It can increase to troublesome density in moist,
fertile, laxly grazed foothill country.



Snow Tussock (Cltio/1ochloa rigida)

C. rigida is one of several species called snow
grass which, in early European times, wOl/ld
have been the dominant vegetation on the low
fútility soils from mid to high altitudes
(400-1200 m) in the mid to high rainfall lOne.
Like most of the tussocks. it is of limited
acceptability to stock except ter rhe regrowrh
immediarely tellowing fire. It is very long lived
if not bumr. wirh indications of only limited re
esrablishment tTom seed. Ir is rhe dominant
vegeration of all h¡gh altirude undeveloped land.
rhough mosr of the forage ter stock comes tTom
associared smaller species.

Red Tussock (Chiol1oCh!Oll rubra)

Red tussock is a tall narive 1l0W gener:lily ollly
occurring on moderately fertile swampy sites.
There is evidence thar in early Europe:.In rimes ir
was much more widespread on ¡he lower
counrry. especially in the mid-rainfall zone.
where it was replaced by l'escue lUssock
following buming during rhe first century ol'
occuparion. or by improved paslures (e.g. in
Southland).

Crested Dogstail (CYI10.5UrlU cristallls)

A tui'ted perennial grass which is besl suited to

moderarely fertile and moderately moisr ro dry
soils. It is exrensively bUl sparingly sed on
sheep properties in rhe hill counrry where ir can
tolerare hard grazing.

Smooth Brome (Bromus i/1ermis)

This is a new perennial grass for the high
counrry. whose role will probably be as a
spring/early summer grazing species of dryland
of moderate soil fertility. and on moderate to
low rainfall high country sires. It is an erecr
broad-Ieaved species with high spring
producrion. and sorne summ"er and aurumn
producrion in dry environmenrs. Ir is winrer
dormanr in rhe high country siruarion and has
good digestibiliry. While swards are slow to
establish compared to other improved grasses,
over time its vegetarive spread rhickens up
stands, which are then highly persistent. It IS

palatable in the rank stare. Smooth brome is
tolerant of occasional hard grazing.

A cultivar. Grasslands Tiki. is now available.

The place of grazing brome (8. stamineus,
Grasslands Gala) in the high counrry is being
assessed.
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Upland Brome (Bromus sitchensis)

r\ species similar to prairie grass bur more suired
¡O cooler, drier conditions. It is erecr. and
broad-Ieaved, and can be used as apasture for
high spring producrion under fertiIe dryland
condirions. where ir produces highly digesrible
marerial. One of irs roles, like prairie grass. is
likely to be as special purpose lamb tinishin!!
feed under lax grazing. Ir is palarable in rh~
rank state. Ir is a short lived perennial.

.-\ cultivar. Grasslands Hakari. is now avaiIable.
While much of [he resling and development of
rhe species within New Zealand was done in rhe
l1igh country. irs probable greater role is in the
downland and hill countrV.

Prairie Grass (Brol1lIlS wiltlel/owii or B.
ciltlll/rficus)

:\11 uprighr short rerm perennial grass. it is
usually used on high fertiIity. moisr soils under
rotational grazing, lowland condirions. where it
produces rhroughout the year, with particularly
good winter growrh. Grazing should be of short
Juration. rhough ir can be hard. Adequate
regrowrh periods are required. Ir is susceptible
[Q grass grub attack.

.-\r present ¡here is only limired experience with
ir in the high counrry. where ir could be used as
a special purpose pasture. Like all species in
¡hese hard inland areas. ir has no winter growrh
here. bur ir is productive in other seasons on
high tertiliry soils under both irrigarion and
dryland. Its role is likely ro be as a high qualiry
spring¡early summer/autumn leed. Seed
requires de-awning, and it should be considered
only for sowing ¡nto fully culrivared land of
high fertility. It is very palarable ar all srages of
growrh and is highly digesrible.

Grasslands Marua is the recommended culrivar.
Seed of all bromes should be fungicide treared
before sowing to prevent ergot development on
seed heads.

Kentucky Bluegrass (Poa pratensis)

Another fine-Ieafed adventive grass, rhis
rhizomarous species occurs abundantly in rhe
dry ro moderarely moist high country, where ir
ferms swards and is adapted ro c10se grazing.
Kentucky bluegrass has sorne spring production,
which browns off very rapidly in summer, and
is often rust inlecred. It has no advantage over
other grasses under moderate or high fertility
conditions.
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While an important forage grass in orher parts of
rhe world, ir has shown no porential in any New
Zealand rrials and is generally regarded as a
weed due lO irs comperirive effecr on more
producrive species.

Pubescent Whear G rass (E~vtriKill

illtermedia)

An introduced grass under rrial for rhe dry.
moderately fertile areas where irs sod-forming
growth habir make ir suired tor Jisrurbed and
eroded soils. Ir would need lO be drilled and
given rime ro establish. Yields are moderare.
The culrivars rested are :Vlandan. Luna and
Greenleaf. These along wirh orher relared orth
American wheat grasses tested have [he
common rearures of good vegerative spread bur
low forage production relative lO cocksfoor and
tall fescue.

Adventive Annual Grasses

A number of introduced ~mnual grasses have
spread through [he moderare lO low rainfall
regions of rhe high country. These include
cheat grass (Bromlls ¡eClOr1lJnl. goose grass or
50ft brome (8. mv//isl. ha ir grass (VII/pia

mYlIros), rats rail fescue (V hromvides). silvery
hair grass fA ira cur..ophv//eu). and barley grass
(Hordellm spp.).

AII would be regarded as weeds in moderare or
high fertility pastures. bur probably make a
contriburion in rhe low fertiliry dry areas where
rhey commonly occur. The young foliage of
lare winter and early spring is acceprable ro
stock, but all become highly unacceprable wirh
rhe advent of tlowering from mid spring on.
Cheat grass has rhe grearesr growth and is
widespread in rhe high country. Ir is regarded as
a weed here as in orher range pastures of rhe
world and indications are rhat ir is increasing in
New Zealand. Cheat grass and barley grass
respond to increased soil fertility, with barley
grass ofien being a good indicalOr of high
fertility soils.

All these species are undesirable contaminants
in pasture seed.

There are very few native annual grasses. The
success of the adventive annual grasses, and rhe
annual legumes like harestoot c10ver and
suckling c1over, in rhe lower rainfall areas of
low ro moderate fertility high country suggests
that other, more productive annual species
should be investigated for moderate to high soil
fertility sites during development.
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Ryecorn (Sectl/e cerea/e)

This is an annual cereal used borh as a cereal
crop and in rhe high counrry as a special
purpose winter greenteed crop. As such. ir is
better suired ro rhe moderare fertility condirions
likely in rhe high country rhan rhe orher
greenfeed cereals, wirh their higher tertility
requirements. Ryecom. like sorne of rhe oar and
barley varieries. can be fed off in early or m id
winrer after autumn establishment and growrh: it
holds or makes sorne further growrh in milder
winter condirions: and gives good growrh for
feeding off in lare winrer and spring.

Grain cultivars are available and used. but lhere
are local selections which. ['rom long use. have a
more prosrrare leafy habir.

Mountain Rye (Seca/e mOll({l11um)

Black i'v1ountain mounrain rye is a new species
under evaluation and is best described as :1

perennial ryecom. Like ryecom. ir has good
aurumn and early spring growrh and is besr useJ
under occasional mob slOcking.

Danthonias (Rytidosperma .Ipp.)

These are a group al' several native and
introduced species which have shown good
adaptarion ro low ro moderate soil fertiliry. and
c10se grazing. They occur widely in the drier
regions of hill and high country. The country
on which rhey occur is difficult ro develop.
because of the poor environmenr tor legumes
and other oversown species. At least some of
the danthonias have a strong chemical inhibitory
effect on sown legumes. They do show some
response to increased fertility.

Phalaris (P"a/aris aquaticll)

A perennial grass. which has good
aurumn!winter growth where milder
temperarures permit, and a reputation overseas
for very good drought lOlerance. Many old high
country trials showed that phalaris should have a
role in the drier high country because of this
drought tolerance and persistence. Phalaris
requires moderate to high soil fertility, performs
well in irrigated and dryland conditions and is
superior to cocksfoot in spring production.
Summer growth is low. Its potential role should
be in the semi-improved low rainfall zone but
there are few recent trial results and some of
these have been disappointing.

Like luceme it is sensitive to soil aluminium.
This could explain why it has not done as well
in the high country as might be expected. In



uther areas 11 combines \\ell "ilb lucerne. .lnu .1'

;\ componen! of other mixtures. lO givl: bOlb
grass grub resistance anJ wimer growth wht'rc
remperalUres are favourJblt:

In recen! limes a ne\\ cultivar. ¡irasslanJs "tan!.
has been tesleJ and tound ro be supainr ro \ltbt:r
lines in developed cultivJled pasturcs

Herbs

Sheeps Burnet (Sanguisorha millor)

Sheeps bumel is a herb introduccd inlo eJrl~

high counrry rrials in the Mackenzie Count~. Ir
has been notable tor ilS persisIence (along ",itb
zigzag clover). and earl~ spring gro"'th in rhe
lo",er rainfall areas. It is a Iarge seeJed species
with slo'" iniliJI establishment. It has a deep
laproot. While spring and autumn growth is
good. it has only limited summer production.
Sheeps bumets probable role is tor early spring
feed under moderate soil fertility. or as standing
summer feed. Luceme is more proJuctiw if
high fertilit:, conditions exist. Sheeps bumer is
moderately palatable at all stages. \Vhile ir
grows in the same conditions as hieracium. rhere
is no evidence rhat iI has particular competitive
JbiliIies against hieracium. It Joes not grow
successfully in rhe miJ ro high rainfall lOne of
more leached soils.

Seed from some of the more productive lines of
Spanish origin is commercially available.

Sheeps Sorrel (Rumex acerosel/ll)

One of the most widespread adventive species.
sheeps sorrel is now found from the highest.
wettest areas to the lowesl. driest areas, It is
eaten by stock if little else is available. so is
often a common part of their dieto though not by
choice. There is a general belief that it indicates
acid soils, which may well be true. but
measurements show that it makes soils more
alkaline.

Sheeps sorrel would not be sown and its seed
should be regarded as an unacceptable
contaminant in other pasture seed.

Broadleaf Species

A number of dandelion-like plants have come
into New Zealand and spread throughout the
high country, They are generally acceptable and
preferred by stock under low to moderate
fertility conditions and are notable for their high
mineral contento The variety and success of
such adventive species, including the
hieraciums, suggests that the high country
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Description 01' Species

~nl¡lronmen!s SUil this lype of plant. CJtsear
: HljJoc!7ol!rts radicwu) is the most widespreaJ
\If these neXI 10 the hieraciums. but they also
include hawksbeard (Cl'epis capil/al'isl. hawkbir
1/.<!{JnlOdo/1 IW'CL\'ocoides) and Jando.:lioll
I i'{I'LL\"UCIllII "tjiciJ7a/e).

While Illln<: nI' ¡hese species \\10UId bo.:
deliberarel~ sown. [he ir occurrence (other rhan
hieracium, as contaminants nI' other pasture
seed should be of no concem.

Hieracium or Hawkweeds

ro.: n ha\\lkweed species have been inadvertentl~

inrroduced ¡nro 'Jew Ze31and and some have
reached epidemic weed proportions in rhe high
count~'. The "'orst of ¡hese is mouse-ear
ha",kweeJ (Hierucilllll pilosel/a) tollowed by
king devil I H praea/lllJn). tussock hawkweed
(H lepiduiulI1) Jnd tield hawkweed (H

c'ul!spitosUIrl l.

'-'louse-e3r hawkweed is a major weed which
has spread extensively III recent decades,
reducing pasture production in the moderate ro
low rainlall lOne. It establishes on moderately
rertile undisturbed ropsoil. in over-grazed short
russock grasslands. The species is regarded as a
\\leed. not bec3use of its unacceptabilit:, Uf low
reed quality but because its low stature makes it
low producing. and its competitive exclusion 01
other species limits the total leed available.

King devil is a coloniser of disturbed. low to
moderately fertile soils in open situations. where
it can incre3se under nil or low grazing pressure.
either as open mats, or in combination with
other species. It is moderately productive and is
more accessible to stock than is mouse-ear. It is
acceptable ro sheep so it is doubtful whether it
has a weed status under sufficient grazing
pressure.

Tussock hawkweed and other single stemmed
hieracium species occur in scrub and rubbly
grassland soils in Otago and along boundaries of
grasslands, shrublands and forests,

AII hawkweeds should be regarded as
undesirable contaminants of any pasture seed
used in the high country because 01' their
competitive growth habito

Yarrow (Aclli/lea mi/lifolium)

Yarrow is an adventive herb occurring
spasmodically throughout the high country.
While it is regarded as a weed in lower altitude
cropping land, its palatability, moderate growth,
and vegetative spread make it a suitable grazing
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plant in the high country. It is more prevalent in
moderate soil fertility conditions and little is
known about its management requirements as a
grazing species or the most suitable conditions
for its use. Small quantities of yan'ow are used
in revegetarion. It survives well under dry
conditions. Rabbits have a preference for
yarrow.

This species is being reassessed as a desirable
grazing species in other areas of . ew Zealand.
lts presence in other seed lines would be an
advantage. Sdections of it are being developed.

Chicory (CicllOrillm il/rybllS)

Chicory. a herb now Llsed in lowland pastures.
may have a place as a special purpose spring
feed on high fertilíty soils in the high country.
On moderate or low li:rtility soils irs production
and persisrence is unknown at this srage.

Grasslands Puna is the only available cultivar.

Plantain (Plul/tugo IUI/ceoluta)

Like chicory. rhis is a herb which is srarting ro
be reassessed ror use in rhe lowlands. Its
potential in rhe high counrry IS under
considerarion.

Forage Shrubs

A number of trials have looked at the possibility
of introduced shrub species as potential forage
plants for the high country. In general. very few
species have shown any great potential. The
difficulty appears to be the lack of high growing
season temperatures and the frequency of
growing season frosts in New Zealand. which

preclude most of the forage shrubs from
uverseas continental areas being suitable here.

The few species which have shown limited
potential are tagasaste 01' tree luceme.
(Chamaecl'lislIs palmensis): tree saltbush.
(A/riplex halimus. .'1. nummlllaria): mountain
mahogany. (Cercocarpus momanus): bluebush.
rKochiu pros/nI/a¡: and tree medic. \.'vIedicago
urboreuJ.

Tagasasre can be established from either seed ur
transplants and has irs major growth in summer.

Two slow establishing. small shrub canary
c1overs. (Don'cnillln hirsl/lum. D.
pemaphv//uml. are showing promise for
rnedium fertility. low rainfall country of near
neutral soil pH. These clovers will nodulate
with Co/us corniculallls inoculum. Shrubs can
be established from seed.

A number of shrubs which are regarded .as
weeds in other parts of I ew Zealand. and in any
sheep farming area. are worthy of a second
thought as forage shrubs in rhe high counrry ir
diversification into goats is seriously considered.
Ir has aiready been demonstrared in rhe high
country thar briar. Rosu ruhiginosu. IS a
preferred species. and can be controlled. by
goats. Similarly, gorse. Ule.x europeus. is nO{ a
vigorous shrub in the high country and it has
been demonstrated that goats prefer. and can
control. gorse in rhe hill country zone where it is
much more vigorous. However. neither briar
nor gorse are likely to be acceprable species to
sow, either by farmers or conservationists. Tree
lupin, Lupinus arborells. does occur in the high
country, is a legume. and wilted foliage is eaten.



Surnrnarv

ljood planning \Vell in adVanl:é lJllhé need 1>

lhe ke: ro success fu I pasture systems. r:adl
~ystem musr be individualised in accordanl:<:
wirh rhe particular farm enrerprisc.

Species and culrivars musr be selecred according
to their likely managemenr use (and abuse l. as
well as their soil and c1imate suirability. High
counrry properties are commonly run as large.
set stocked paddocks. This should be regarded
~IS an accidenr of history rather than J desirable
siruation.

rhé Jcmonstrat¡on 01' Ihe sustainabilit: <>1

[he options by persistence through rime.

kmperarure anJ Illoisrure are characteristic ,)1

éach site and cannot be changed. except tor the
special cases of irrigation and drainage. Thus.
major changes in farm productivity depend on
improvements m soil fel1ility and pasture
management to enhance the growth. utilisatioll
Jnd persistence of resident and introduced
pasrure species. and a better appreciation of the
oprimum roles of different landscape units.

The farmers in the high countr;. like those
e1sewhere. have to reach a compromise berween
five general requirements:

• The feeding requirements of the pal1icular
type of animal they choose to farm

• The range of land classes within their
particular farm boundary

The need for improved grazing managemem
rhrough subdivision In lhe marginal
environments of the high counrry is as great as.
or greater than. it is elsewhere in New Zealand.
When pasrures are used during the growing
season. grazing management must take inro
consideration the differences m specles
tolerances to grazing intensiry and duration. and
regrowth interval. The mosr marked distincrion
is between species thar Jre roleranr of close
grazinglset stocking. Jnd those requiring long
regrowth periods alter grazing.

•

•

Selection of suitable fel1iliser strategies

The suitability of the different pasture
species for those di ffere nt land classes
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The fu tu re of high cauntry farming lies
increasingly with strategies of selectiw
development and pasture utilisation. based on
different combinations of introduced species
and cultivars as well as residenr species. The
otT-take from agricultural products of wool and
stock. must be balanced by inputs. pal1icularly
fel1iliser. to balance the vegetation and nutrient
pools. Such strategies will be strongJy
intluenced by the ditTerent combinations of
slope. :lSpect Jnd Jltirude (and theretore
c1imatel. soil type Jnd fertility. Jnd vegetation
type. cover and location in relation to the
desired stock management policy. Selective
development will mean more selective fel1iliser
application both in quantity and type. the range
again retlecting the diversity of soils and
landscape units. and the role that is decided on
for each to meet seasonal feed requirements m
the most cost effective way.

We hope this guide will help high country
runholders and farmers of other temperate
mountain lands to achieve these objectives.
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Lincoln. New Zealand

Abstract The change in plant species relative
abundance under different fertiliser and manage
ment inputs over 19 years is reported for two grazed
multiple-species trials on a Pukakiffekapo high
country sod. One trial was 30 combinations of 5
superphosphate rates (0-500 kg ha- I yr-') x 3
stocking rates x 2 slocking methods, and the second
was 31 combinations ofS, P (0-100 kg ha I yr.I),
and micronutrient fertilisers. Both werc overdrilled
with a 25-species pasture mixture. There was rapid
initial separatíon in relativc abundance of species,
principally according to fertiliser level. Main
[eatures were Hieracium pilosella remaining
dominant in tbe absence of fertiliser; tbe inilial
succcss of Trifolium hybridum; lhe dominance and
long-terro persistence ofLupinuspolyphyllus at low
fertiliser inputs; tbe lranSitioD to Dactylis glomerata
dominance at high fertiliser inputs following a
legume phase, in the middle years; the slow
vegetative increase of Trifolium ambiguum to
become dominant in most oftbe moderate and high
fertiliser treatments in the second decade; and the
increase ofBromus tectorum in later years. Spccies
di:Hributions were predominately determined by P
fertiliser rates, or P by S fertiliser interactions. The
effects of different grazing managements on late
spring pasture composition were small during tbe
first decade but increased over lime, 'Nith the
principal changes under moderate lO high rate set
slocking. Diversity considerations showed that the
number of vascular plants in a plot (n), or their
proportional distribution in biomass (k diversity),
gave only a weak and inconsistent correlation witb
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secondary produclion (mean sheep carrying
capac~ty), or its stability (CV of annual grazing
capaclty), afier fertiliser and grazing management
treatment effccts were considered. The only
slgmficant trend was in one trial where production
tended to be inversely related to the number ofplant
species (2.2% deerease per species).

Keywords New Zcaland; high-country; species
sclcction; sustainability; biodiversity; Lupinus
polyphyllus; Trifolium ambigrwm; T. hybridum; T.
repens; T. pratense; Hieracium pi/osefla; Festllca
!"libra; Dactvlis g/omerara; Bromus tectorum

fNTRODUCTION

Environmental gradients and species niches

The high-coumry rangelands ofthe mountains and
basins of the eastern side of the Southem,Alps
occupy about a tenth of tbe land area oLNew
Zealand and, depending on fine wool pfices,
produce 3-8% of New Zealand's farm ¡neome
(Anon. 1996). They cover a wide rarrge of
topographie and c1imatic environments that are
marginal for pastoral agriculture. Because their
original vegetation was mainly indigenous grass
land, they can be farmed undcr both their natural
low fertility conditions and by development through
over-sowing and top-dressing through to high
fertilityeonditions.

In establishing an overview ofearlicr trial work
and farmer experience on the role of different
pasture species in !he high country and elsewhere,
a concept of environmental gradients and species
niches was developed (Scott 1979a, 1979b; Seott
& Graves 1982; Scott et al. 1995). This concept
defines a site by its position on four environrnental
gradients: available moisture, as determined by
rainfall, drainage, and evaporation; tempcrature, as
determined by latitude, altitude, aspect, and slope;
soil fertility, either natural or applied; and the
interaction of animals with plant growing points,
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as detcrmined by grazing and treading. Potentiai
pasture production was considercd to be determincd
by these four environmental factors.

The second part of the concept \Vas that while
al! pasture species may have a similar general
response to each oflhese environmental factors, for
each particular combination of environmental
factors only one or two species have the com
bination ofcharacters enabling lhem to out-perform
al! other species in establishment, productiviry, and
persistence. Thus, they would be lhe preferred
species for the site and also the species lhat defined
lhe potential for that particular combination of
environmental conditions. An attempt was made to
make a provisional assessment of the optimum
niche for a wide range of pasturc spccies (Scott et
al. 1995).

Although the concept was developed from an
overview ofmany few-species trials, it should also
be experimentally veri fiable in observing the
response of multiple-species seeding mixtures in
different environments or treatment combinations.
Therefore, lhe two triais described in tbis series of
papers were established. This paper describes the
relative success of a 25-species seeding mixrure
overdrillcd into a hieracium-infestcd fescue russock
grassland site, onto which 61 different fertiliser and
grazing management environments were imposed.
The relative success of different speeies under lhe
different environmental combinations has been
foUowed for 19 years to date. Besides lhe evaluation
of the concept, lhe trials had the practical objective
ofdelermining wbieh speeies thrive best and persist
under particular levels of fertiliser and grazing
management on one class ofhigh-country sites.

The historieaJ context oflhe site and lhe general
deseription of lhe trial have been given by Seott
(1999). Subsequent papers havc described lhe effect
of fertiliser treatments on lhe soíl inorganic (Scott
2000a) and organie eomponents (Seott 2000b),
sheep earrying capaeities (Scott lOOOe), nutrient
balances (Seott 2000d), and fertiliser efficiency
(Seott 2000e). .

Plant specles dlversity

Biodiversity has become one oflhe concems ofthe
recent decade, prompted by the belief that in sorne
manncr the resilience, sustainability, and pro
ductivity of a biological or agricultural system is
proportional to tbe number of different speeies il
contains. There has been a further suggestion that
productivity may be more related to dominance by
a tew species, wilh stability more related to diversity

of species (McNaughlon 1968), although olhers
have observed lhe reverse (e.g., Singh & Misra
1969). From lhose perspcctives, the monoculture
or fcw-species pasture-mixtures of developed
agriculture are regarded as suspecl. The United
Nalions has recently sponsored a state-of-lhe-art
review ofbiodiversity and its tenets (UNEP 1995).
However, a close reading of that document and
refcrences cited lherein indicates that these beliefs
in the rclationship between biodiversity and
resilience, productiviry, or sustainabiliry are not well
founded on empirical or lheoretical studies.

For pastoral agriculture there is particular
imerest in how plant diversity may interact wilh
secondary animal production. A recent review on
the interactions between plant diversity and
herbivores indicated that the question has shifted
from "do herbivores have an effect?", to "why do
lhe effects differ in different situations'?" (Olff &
Ritchie 1998). Herl:¡ivores affect plant diversiry
through lheir inf1uences on plant species colon
isation and extinction, and lhis depends on the size
and rype ofherbivores, types ofhabitat, and spatial
and temporal scales considered. As a provisional
generalisation, Olff& Ritchie (1998) concluded that
large herbivores, such as sheep, would decrease
diversiry in dry fertile environments and increase
diversity in wet infertile environments, principaJly
through the effect of the herbivores on lhe taller
dominant plant species. However, the effect in dry
infertile environments may rangc from neutral to
decreasing diversity, while in a wet, fertile
environment effects can range across the whole
spectrum from increac;ing to decreasing diversiry.

Thc multi-species nature of lhe vegetation of
the two trials involved in lhis series ofpapers under
contrasting management regimes gave an oppor
tunity to investigate empirically the diversity
relationships. In particular, lhe second part of lhe
present paper considers the possible correlation
between pasture plant diversity parameters and
production and/or stabiliry ofsccondary produetion
(sheep) in an agricultural context, using annual
measurements of vegetation and sheep grazing
capacity (Scott 2000c).

Two measures ofplant diversity were available.
The first was the number of different plant species
in each plot after they had had 11 years to adjust
from an initial common species pool. The second
was lhe distribution of biomass between tbe plant
species in each plot, as estimated from lhe gradient
coefficient (k) giving lhe proportional reduction in
abundance between successively ranked species in
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the log/Iinear relationship between species
abundance and the rank of a species within the
vegetation, as

p= (I-k) !fR'! (1)

where P = proportional contribution of the Rth
ranked species (Preston 1948). The k coefficient can
range from c. 0.2 in vegetation very dominated by
one specie:l, to c. 0.3 to vegetation in which biomass
is relatively more evenly distributed between
species. Grasslands characteristically have values
of about 0.32 (Hargreaves & Kerr 1978; Seolt
1986).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design

Two adjacent trials at the AgResearch Mt 10hn trial
site, Lake Tekapo, were established by partial over
drilling ofhieracium (flieracillm pilosel/a)-infested
fescue russock (Festuca novae-ze/andiae) grassland
in 1982 (Scott 1999).

The [Irst trial was a response surface design of
27 combinations of S fertiliser (as elemental
sulphur) and P feniliser (as triple superphosphate
of20% P) ofnominally O, S, 10,20, SO, or 100 kg
element ha- I yr-I (hereafier referred to as !he PxS
trial). Four ofthe combinations were repeated with
me addition of potassium and micronutrients (40
kg K ha- I yr l as potassium chloride, and 4 kg ha- I

yr l "BASF Fertilon" containing me micronutrients
Mo, B, Co, Zn, Co, and Fe). Each fenced treattnent
combination was 12.S m x 12.5 m. The fertiliser
rates were doubled in the initial sowing year with
half !he sulphur applied as gypsum.

In the second trial the main treatment blocks
were two spatial replications of 5 fertiliser/growth
regimes of nominally O, SO, lOO, 250, or SOO kg
superphosphate ha- 1 yr I (hereafier referred to as
the Graze/fert trial). The superphosphate was
sulphur-fortified to 20-S0% S at the 50 and 100 kg
ha- I yr-.I superphosphate rateo The fertiliser rates
were doubled in the first year. The 500 kg ha -1 yr- I

treattnent also received fortnightJy spray irrigation
from late spring to autumn. Within those main
treatment blocks were further grazing tTeatrnents
of3 stocking rates (low. moderate, or high in ratio
of 1:2:4 sheep grazing days in Years 2-4, and 2:3:4
in subsequent years), by 2 stocking methods (high
sheep numbers for 5-7 days, i.e., mob-stocking; or
few sheep for longer pcriods, i.c., sustained or set
stocking). Each fenced treatment combination was
8 m x 50 m.

The fertiliser was applied annually in early
spring. Annual variations in the proximate analysis
of P and S contents of the superphosphate were
taken into account. The actual mean fertiliser rates
for the PxS trial were given in Scott (1999, fig. 4).
For the Graze/fert trial thcy were °+.0, 4.1 + 17.6,
3.9 + 26.0, 22.7 + 54.5, and 46.8 kg ha- I yr- I P and
114.8 kg ha- I yr- I S for the zero, low, moderate,
high, and high + irrigation treatmenrs, respectively.

Both trials were sown with a common eomplex
mixture of25 different legumes and grasses, using
a rotary hoe drilJ which cultivated and sowed into
about a third of the arca ovcr which it passed (Scott
& Covacevich 1987; Scott 1999). The plots were
given nearly lWO growing seasons to establish.

Afier two years, plots were grazed by sheep
from November lo Mayas required (Scatt 2000c).
For the PxS trial this involved mob-stocking on two
or three common occasions each year for 4-8 days
each. For lhe Grazelfert trial the number ofgrazings
varied with fertiliser lreatmen!. The plots were
grazcd in groups of !hree for each of tbe different
fertiliser, slocking-melhod, and replication
combinations_ The plol'! were grazed as judged from
lhc moderatc stocking-rate plot, with tbe ather two
plots receivíng !heir differential stocking-rate for
thc same periodo For the moderate stoeking-rate
lreatments (and all the ?xS trial) this was when feed
on offer was 1-2 t DM ha I and ceased when plOlS
were grazed lo a residual (-2-cm height.

Pasture composition

In both trials vegetation was monitored .~ach

November from tbe second year, after a com}pon
ungrazed regrowth period from mid winter. Relative
spccies contribution and pasture compositiorll.."- as
determined by the ranking technique (Seatt 1989)
in which species in each plot were visually ranked
in order ofmeir contribution to herbage bulk within
that plol. For the ranked species, there was
simultaneous visual estimate of the ratio of the
relative contribution oftwo ofthe species (usually
the 1st and 5th ranked species) from whieh the
proportional contribution ofeach of the species and
the diversity coefficient (k) were determined (Scott
1989, 1993a). In me 12th year aH species prese~t

in each plot of the Graze/fert trial were recorded.
Three observers made the annua1 assessments
concurrent1y but separately during the first decade;
the same single observer made annua) assessments
on lhree successive days subsequently. The diversity
coefticient and the number of plant species were
the two measures of diversity used. It was



the 10th or unranked. The right-hand vertical axis
gives the same results in terms of the perccntage
contribution ofthe species to the lotal hcrbage bulk
af the trealmen!.

For the PxS trial the right-hand base scale is for
S fertiliser rates ofO-I96 kg S ha- I yr I (= 0-14 on
square root scale), and the left-hand base scale for
P fertiliser rate of 0-121 kg P ha I yr-' (0-11 on
square root scale). A square roO[ transformation of
the fertiliser leveJs was used because ol' the
approximately geometric increase in rates applied
at successive levels.

For the Graze/fert trial the left-hand base scalc
is for the fertiliser rate expressed in terms of the P
component ofQ-{í4 kg P ha- I yr..1 (0-8 on square
root scale), with irrigation at the highest fertiliser
rate. There was very little difference between
altemative descriptors ofthe fertility gradient using
elther average fertiliser P or S application rates, or
whcther expressed as a linear response or square
root afthe rate (range of r =0.52 -D.S3). The right
hand base scale is a gradient expressing the
relationship between lhe six grazing treatments and
is common for all species. This was determined
from the first component of a principal component
analysis (SAS 1989, proc factor) of lhe rank data
for a group of the principal species to show best
dispersion of lhe data, afier adjustmenl for their
fc:rtiliser response. The a~is for grazing treatrnent
combinations·are coded as L = low stocking-rale,
M.= moderate stocking-rate, H = high stocking
rate, s = set-stocked, and m = mob-slocked: The
shading of the- response surface. on the 'graphs is
confmed to the proximity of the sample points.

Fitting lhe fertiliser to species ranking relation
ship was done independently for each 3-yc:ar time
period, so that lhe consistency ofpattcm and trends
between diagrams, is partly a measure of. the
reliability of those lrencls·. Tbe standard vicwing
angle used for all figures tends lo mask paÚems of
species with maximum abundance al low fertiliser
mIes.
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considered thal lhe plOl size within the PxS trial
was not large enough lo give a fair estimate of lhe
lolal numbcr 01' species.

Interpretation of species measurements

For lhe purposes ofanalysis the 1st ranked species
in each plot was given lhe value of 1, lhe 2nd rankcd
a valuc of 2, ctc., lo lhe 10th ranked a value of 10,
and lower ranked or absent species a value af 11.
These values were lrcaled as conlinuous quanli
talive variables, and were meaned and analysed for
the different treatmcnt comparisons, even lhough
such rank dala were amcnable to direct analysis hy
ordinal regression lechniques (SAS 1989; Scott
1989).

The semi-quantilative trealment of the ranked
dala is partly justified by the frequenlly obscrved
near-linear relationship between logarithm of
speeies abundance and species rank within
vegetatian (Preston 1948; Whittaker 1972; May
1979). A visual estimate ofthe ratio ofheroage bulk
of the 5th to 1st ranked species in each plor was
made lo es limare a biodiversiry index (k) and lhe
consequent pereentage contribution ofeach species
to herbage bulk. The mean value of k was 0.45.
From lhis, the mean contribution of the 1sr to 10th
ranked speeies were 54.8%, 24.8%. 11.2%, 5.1 %,
2.3%, 1.0%, 0.5%, 0.2%, 0.1 %, and 0.04%,
respectively. These percenrages are used as a
seeondary axis on the graphs presenred. For the
[hree top-ranked speeies these pereentages wouJd
give weighting eoeffieienrs of 0.60, 0.27, and O. 12,
respectively, in lhe Australian dry-weighl-rank
rechnique compared with the values of 0.71, 0.21,
and 0.09, respectively, advocatcd Ct Mannetje 1963;
Scott 1986).

lt is emphasised that lhe species ranking
technique gives a relative contribution, not an
absolute contribution, of species within each plol.
Similarly, in comparing or combining measure
ments between treatrncnts, these ordinal ranking
data give changes in relative contribution ofspecies.

!i2

Data analysis and presentation

The relationship between variables was determined
by covariance ANOVA and muJtiple regression
anaJysis. The results ha ve be~n presented in
graphical and tabular formo The individual species
rank data (Fig. 2-15) are as 3D plots using a
bivariate spline fitting (SAS 1990, proc g3d). The
Icfi-hand vertical axis is the mean rank ofthe species
from being the 1st ranked (most abundant) to being

RESULTS

Principal species and time trend

Ofthe 81 vascularplant species within the two trial
areas. only sorne reached appreciable mean ranking,
indicating either a moderate relative abundance in
many treatment combinalions or high abundance
in a proportion of lhe plots (Table 1). The highest
mean relative abundance was recorded for the
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Table 1 Ml:an and highl:st rank abundan ce ufprincipal
spccies in the twu Irials in annual spring measureml:nts
over Ycars 2··19. Species ranked ac.:cording lo cuntribution
to herbagc bulk in eoch plot with mosl abundanl 1sI ranked
spcc.:ies = 1, 2nd ranked = 2, to 10th ranked = 10; nut
ranked or absent = 1l.

PxS trial Grazc!fert Irial

Spec.:ies Mean Max. Mean Max.

Sown legumes
LlIpinlls polyph)'lIl1s 4.1 1 3.9 1
Trifolillm ambigllllm 5.6 I 5.3 1
T Irybridum 79 1 7.9 I
T repens 90 1 R.5 I
T pratense 8.3 2 8.1 2
LO/lis corniclIlatus 9.8 3 9.5 3
L. pedwlcllla/lls 10+ 7 10+ 5
Trifolillln medillm 10+ 4 10+ 4

Sown grasses
Fes/IIca mbra 5.8 1 5.5 I
Dacrylis glomera/a 7.1 I 7.7 1
Arrlrena/lrenJln ela/il/s 8.3 1 7.7 1
Holclls lanu/lIs 9.3 2 10+ 2
Phleum pratense 9.8 2 9.6 I
Schedonorus phoenix 10+ 3 10+ 2
Lolium perenne 10+ 4 10+ 4

Adventive
Hieracium pilosella 5.1 5.6 1
Agros/is capillaris 6.6 9.6 2
Bromus /ec/onlm 8.3 R.S 1
An/hoxantlrum odoratum 9.0 J 10+ J
Poa pratensis 9.1 2 9.6 J
Rumex acetosella 10+ 3 10+ 4
Hieracium praealtllm lO-+- 4 10+ 4
H. caespitosum IOr 6 10+ 7
Myoso/is stricla 10+ 6 10+ 7

IndlgeDous
Fes/Ilca novae-zelandiae 8.5 3.M 1
Pyrranthera exiglla 10+ 5 10+ 2
Coprosma pe/riei 10+ M 10+ 3
CareJe breviculmus 10+ 8 10+ 3
Pimelia oreophila 10+ 6 10+ 5

Qlhcr specics with low ranking on occasions. Sown
legumes: Coronilla varia; Sown grasses and herbs:
Bromus lIIil/denolVii. CYIIOSllroS cris/aws, Phalaris
¡;qua/ica, Sanguisorba millar; Adventivc: Achillea
millefolium, Aira caryophyllea. Aphanes arvensis,
Bromlls diandrlls. B. mo/lis. Cerastillm fontallllm.
Crepis capillaris. Hypochoeris radicara. Taraxacllm
officinale. Trifolillm arvense. T. dubillm; Indigenous:
Acaena caesiiglauca. Carmjchaelia monroi, Cyathodes
fraseri, Geranium sessilifTonlm, Poa colensoi, Raolllia
purkii. R. slIbsericea. Senecio haos/ii, Wahlenhergia
albomarginata.

resident adventive Hieracium pilosel/a and the
sown legume Lupinus po/yphy/lus. Other species
thal recorded moderate mean ranking or abundance
wcre four sown Trifolium species (T ambiguwn, T
hybridum, T pratense, T repens); three sown
grasses Dactylis g/omerata, Festuca rubra, and
Arrhenatlrel1il1l e/atius; the adventivc grass Agrostis
capil/aris; and the indigenous tussock Festuca
novae-ze/andiae. Thcse were the principal species
considered in subsequent analyses. The low mean
abundance of most species in the combined data
ayer all treatrnents and years is a consequence of
species being abundant in only a few of the
treatrnent combinations and minor or absent in
many, so that their averall mean abundance was low.

The main trend ofchanges in species abundance
ayer the trial period is illustrated in the mean data
for both tri~ls (Fig. 1). Sorne species established
weIl and then decreased, others werc slow to
cstablish but increased in abundance over time. with
most showing fluctuations in patteros. Trifolium
hybridum, r pratense, L. cornicu/atus, and, to a
lesser extent. Ho/cus {anatus decreased with time.
The main increasing species were T ambiguum,
Arrlrenatherum e/atius, Bromus tectorum, and
Agrostis capi/laris. There was a marked change in
abundance of sorne species between tbe 1987 and
1988 measurernents, which probably relates lo
droughl.

The success and changes in abundance of
species were related to the imposed treatments.
Although both trials were in a common area, sown
with a comrnon mixture of species, and ron.over
the same period under similar stock management,
the most prominent result in botb triaJs was the rapid
grouping of species according to the imposed
fertiliser and grazing management treatments.·The
differences between these groups continued lo
develop over time.

The main trend related to the different rates of
S and P fertiliser input, the resulting variation in
legume dominance during the soil nitrogen-building
phase, and the subsequent increase of sorne of the
sown pasture grasses. The effect ofdifferent grazing
treatments was nol large during the flfSt decade, as
mcasured by the late spring composition after a
common regrowth period from midwinter. The
cumulative effects of different grazing treatments
beeame more conspicuous in the second decade.

Sown species were generally not successful in
the zero fertiliser trealments that rcrnained
dominated by advcntive Hieracium pi/osella and
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1Il

indigenous tussock Fes/l/ca novae-ze/andiae. The
zero fertiliser treatments with low sel-slocking most
c10sely represent the resident vegetation prior 10 the
trial eSlablishment. The fertilised treatments were
dominated by legumes for periods ranging from the
first two years (high fertiliser plus irrigalion) 10 the
whole sludy period (sorne low fertiliser Ireat
ments).

In the PxS trial T hvhridl/n1 was the dominant
species over a1l ofthe P fertiliscr treatments in Years
2-4. L. po/yphY//l/s was the 2nd ranked species at
zero 10 moderale P fertiliser levels, and dominant
at low P but high S fertiliser treatments, with H.
pilose//a either dominant or the 2nd ranked species
at olher fertiliser combinalions. T pratense was the
2nd ranked species in a few of the high P fertiliser
treatmenls in the firsl period. In Years 5-7 mosl of
lhe Irealmenls previously dominalcd by T hybridum
became dominaled by D. g/omera/a. There was
some increase in the low P fertiliser combinations
dominated by L. polvphy//us, Wilh a 2nd ranking
by A. capillaris in some elemental S fertiliser
combinations and a 2nd ranking of residual T
hybridl/m. The dominance of Ihe paslUres by
different species was the most varied in Years S
10. T ambigulIm beeame dominanl in sorne of the
moderale lo high P, low to moderale S fertiliser
combinations, and Festl/ca rubra athigh $lfertiliser
combinations. T ambigllum increased in me higher
P fcrtiliser combinalions. so that by Years 14-16 il
dominated the moderate to high P fertiliser
trealmenls. The zero and low P fertiliser trealments
were dominated by L. polyphyllus.

The ordering and spacing of the grazing
lreatments in the Graze/fert trial results was derived
from !he firsl principal component and showed a
general Irend of species separated for dominance
associaled with an increase from Iow to high
stocking rates. Low stocking rates had greater effcct
on specics abundancc than the other stocking rates,
though there was a general interaction between
stocking rate and grazing me!hód at !he two higher
stocking rates. The 2nd principal component in the
same general analysis (nol presented) separated set
stocking troro mob-slocking in its effect on speeies
abundances.

In. the. Graze/fert trial in Years 2-4, L. poly
phylll/s was dominant in the zero and moderate
fertiliser treatments, T hybridum in Ihe high
fcrtiliser dryland treatment'l and moderate fertiliser,
hard-grazed, set-stocked treatments, and T repens
in Ihe high fertiliser plus irrigation trealments. In
subsequent periods L. polyphyllus remained the
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Fig. 1 Changcs in rellltivo: ranking uf >pccies aver
19 years of principal planl spccies. Mean for the
combincd 31 lreatmenlS of the rxS lrial and (he JO
trealmcnts of lhe Grazclfcrt trial. Lcft-hand vertical
scalc mean ranking contribulion uf species to pasture
bulk. Rig~l·hllnd sc:¡le estimated percentage con
lribution lo paslure bulk using a mean k = 0.45. Species
abbrcvialions use inilial Icller of genus and firsl thrcc
Jellers of species name, CXCCpl Festllca lIovae
zelandiae as P.nz. A, Ll/pilllIS polyp!lyllus. LO/lls
cornicula/lls. Dactylis g/omerata. Tri[oliulII
ambiguIIIII, Festuca novae-zelandiae: B, Tri[o/iunl
pratense, Arrhenatherum e/alllis. Agrostis capillarrs.
Ho/cIIs /alla/IIS, 8r01/lllS /ec/orllm; e, Tri[olillm
Izxhridll;lJ, HieracillnJ pi/osella, Festuca rllbra.
rr¡[o/¡1I1/1 repenso Anthoxant!lllnl odoratllm.
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dominant species in the low and modcrale fcrtiJiser
treatments with low slocking rales, but lended lo
decrease progressivcly under increasing srocking
rale, of set-slockcd lrcalments. T hyhridl/m
remained the dominant or 2nd ranked specics at low
or moderate tertiliser levels in Years 5-7, but ceased
to be an important pasture component thereafter.
D. g/omerata replaced T repem as dominant species
in lhe high fertiliser plus irrigacion lreatment in lhc
low stocking rate lreatments in Years 5-7 and other
mob-stocking rate trealmenls in Years 8-10. T
amhig!wm did not feature as a dominant or 2nd
ranked species in the first seven years but by Years
8-10 had reached dominance in sorne of the
moderate fertiliser, modcrate and high stocking-rate,
set-stocked lreatments, and subsequ~ntly increased
lO dominance in most ofthe low, moderale, and high
fertiliser lreatments. Festl/ca ruhra increased to
dominate in sorne of lhe high fertiliser lreatmenls
over time. The advencive grass Bramlls tectorl/m
increased during the second decade and dominated
many of lhe lTeatments by the end of the experi
mental period.

The observation was thal the differences
between lreatmenls in vegetation and species
rankings were least in the late spring when
measurements were laken. compared with later in
the growing season. For example, in the firsl decade
many ofthe grazing managemenllrealments ofthe
Graze.lfcrt trial showed little difTerence in species
abundance in lale spring, but that was the only time
when aU lreatrnents had a common regTowth period
and were in unison for comparing species com
posiciono

Species responses

Lupinus polyphyllus (perennia/ tupin)

This was the most successful of the sown legume
species for both growth and persistence across a
range of fertiliser and grazing treatmcnts and over
lhe 19 ycars duration of the trial to date. lt was the
dominant legume and paslure species across many
of the low fertiliser trealments (Fig. 2). The high
performance of lhis species under grazing was
unexpectcd, as there had been no prcvious
suggestion of its potential as an agricultural foragc
species and its inclusion in the trial had becn
somewhat fortuitous. It took two lO three years for
this potential to be expresscd. Its long-term
persistence at lower fertiliser levels before
significant replacement by grasses is inlerpreted as
being associated with a slower rate of soil nitrogen

build-up under lupin and its large perennial root
system.

In lhe PxS trial, lupin cxhibited a uniform
modera te to high abundance acrass all fertiliser
combinations in Years 2-4, though morc so at thc
7.ero and low P fertiliser rales. In Years 5-7 and R
10. lupin became slightly more abundant al high S
fertiliser combinalions, and decreased al Iow S
fertiliser rales. The pattern for Years 11-13 and 14
16 year showed lupin 's conlinued high abundance
under high S fertiliscr rates but low lo moderate
abundance al lower S fertiliser rates and inler
mediate P fertiliser rates. In Years 17-19 il
continucd at high abundance under high S fertiliser
conditions, bUI decreased in the nil or very low
fertiliser conditions.

In the Grazc!fert triat, in Years 2-4 lupin also
showed uniform moderale to high abundance across
thc lera, low, moderale, and high dryland fertiliscr
treatments, but only a low abundance in !he irrigated
high fertiliser lrealments. In Years 5-7 and 8- tO, it
remained the dominanl sPCoFies in the low and
moderalc fertiliser treatments. but decreased in the
lero fertiliser lrealments. lt disappeared trom the
irrigaled high fertiliser trealments. There was no
discernible efTect on lupin of the grazing manage
ment lreatments during Years 5-10. In Years 11-13
and 14-16 it was redoced to moderate or low
abundance in the moderate and high stocking-rate.
sel-slocked lrealments. bUI not in the low stocking
rate trealments. In Years 17-19 it remained absenl
from the high fertiliser plus irrigation treatments _
and decreased slighlly in general importance in
other trealmenls as other species increased. The
decrease was greatest in the low stocking rale
treatments.

Hieracium pilosella (syn. Pilosella officinarum)
rhieracillm or mouse-ear hawkweed)

This adventive herb was abundant in the vegetation,
along with Festuca novae-ze/andiae. prior to
sowing of the triaJ. lt is considered a serious weed.
limiting stock feed-intake, whose agronomic control
was one ofthe justifications tor the tria!' The rotary
hoe drill removed it from a third of lhe area over
which the drill passed. Hieracium was a high to
moderately abundant species in lhe early years of
both trials. and remained a modera te to low
componenl ofmost lreatments, particularly the low
fertiliser treatmenls (Fig. 3).

In the PxS trial, hieracium retained a retalively
uniform moderate to high abundance across lhe
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Fig.2 Changes in rank contribution of Ll/p;1IuS polyphyl/lIs to pasture compositian in six timeperiods,
in relatían to S and P fertiliser mtes in the PxS trial (ps in upper set offigures), and in reJatian to fertiliser
rate and:grazing managemcnt in the Grazc/fcrt trial (gf in lower set of figures). Time periods: Ycars 2-4,
5-7.8-10,11-13,14-16, and 17-19.

range of fertiliser combinations in Years 2-4, wilh
grealest abundance in Ihe high S, low P fertiliser
combinations. It showed a decrcase relative to ather
species in Years 5-7, particuiarly at intennediate P
fertiliscr levels. In Years 8-13, it decreascd to arare
or minar species at high S and P fertiliser
combinatians but remained relativcly unifonn at
minar lo moderale abundance at alher fertiliser

combinations. There was no clear pattem between
abundance and fertiliser combinatioDS in Years 14
16 and 17-19. Over the experimental period, Ihe
pattem of hicracium abundance was more closely
relalcd lo P fertiliserrates tban S fertiliser rates.

In the Graze/fert Irial, hieracium retained
relatively uniform low to moderate abundance
across all treatment combinations in Years 2-4. It
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Flg.3 Changes in rank contribution of Hicracil/m pilose/la to pasture composition, Years 2-19. Layout
as for Fig. 2.

then rapidly disappcared from the irrigated high
fertiliser treatments, decreased to a minar species
in the high fertility dryland treatments, and
incrcased in rclative abundance to become the
dominant species in the zero fertiliser treatments.
That general pattero has remained for the 19 years
to date. By the last period (Years 17-19) it was
noticeablc Ihat hieracium had spread into and
become most abundant in the strips initially

cultivated by the drill, and was sparser, with
development of bare-soil areas, in the original
uncultivatcd two thirds. Thc cffect of grazing
managcment treatments on hieracium abundance
\Vas minimal. It was slightly more abundant under
low stocking rates in Years 5-10, but changed to
lower abundance in subsequent ycars (Years 11
13, 14-16, and 17-19), possibly caused by the
build-up of litter of other species. Hieracium was
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Flg.4 Changcs in rank contribution of Trifoliunr hyh,.idllnl to pasturc composition, YC3rs 2-19. Layout
as for Fig. 2.

most prominent in moderate and high stocking-rate.
set-stocked treatrnents.

Trifolium hybridum (alsike e/over)

This sown legume \Vas highly dominant in both
trialsin the early stages ofmost fertiliser treatrnenls.
It decreased in abundance oyer Years 5-10 In

bccame rare or absent in later years (Fig. 4), being
rcplaced by white cloyer and caucasian clovcr in

high fertiliser treatmcnts and by lupin in low
fertiliser treatmcnts.

In the PxS trial, alsike clovcr was dominant in
Years 2--4 in lhe high P fcrtiliser treatments, but of
low abundance in the zero P fertiliser trcatrnents,
though with a small increase with increasing S
fertiliser rates. As it decreased in subsequent years,
it was a relatiyely uniform minor species across aH
fertiliser combinations in Years &-10, with residual
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Flg.5 Changcs in rank contribulion of Trifolium ambigrlllm lo paslure composilion, Years 2-19. LaYOUl
as for Fig. 2.

contribution at zero S and high P fertiliser
combinations in Years 11-13, and generally
unranked by Years 17-19.

In the Graze/fert trial, alsike c10ver had
relatively uniform initial high abundance in aH the
fertiJiser treatments. In Vean 5-7 it retained its
abundance in the moderate fertiliser treatments,
with a large decrease at zero fertiJiser and a small
decrease in the high fertiJiser treatment. Its main

contribution was at intermediate fertiJiser levels,
though its abundance decreased in subsequent years.
It was generalIy unranked by Years 17-19. There
was a small effect ofgrazing management on alsike
clover in the first 7 years. A pronounced effect
developed in Years 8-10 and 11-13 where alsike
clover retained its greatest contribution in the
moderate and high stocking rate, set-stocked
treatments.
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Trifolium ambiguum (caucasian clovel)

Although sown, thi5 was only arare or minar
species in the early years of both trials (Fig. 5). It
incrcased slowly by rhizome spread to rcplact: white
c10ver and cventually become the dominant legume
and species in many oftht: high tertiliser treatments
after a decade. lts t:nvironmental optimum was
unimodal at combinations of moderate to high P
fertiliser levels and moderate S fertiliser levels.
Many ofthe high fcrtility treatments were in a grass
phasc before caucasian c10ver spread, and its
increase in later periods was more at the expense
of pasture grasses than of carlier-phase legumes.

In the PxS tria!. caucasian clover's ranking was
principally related to P fertiliser rateo In Years 2-4
it was only recorded as arare or minor species at
intermedia te P fertiliser levels. but by Yt:ars 5-7 it
had increased to being a moderately abundant
species at those same intermediate P fertiliscr
treatments. By Years 8-10 it had increased to
become the dominant species in plots at inter
mediate P fertiliser levels. Within the general P
fertiliser response was a smaller S fertiliser
response, as shown by a prominent ridge in the
response functions in Years 8-10, 11-\3, and 14
16. The slight displacement of the start of the ridge
indicates that initia!ly, for this site, S was more
deficienl than P for eaucasian clover, but that
thereafter there was a desirable S:P ratio for
maximum contribution ofcaucasian clover, with lhe
¡ncrease with S fertiliser rate being less lhan for P
fertiliserrate. 'The converse' was that caucasian
clover. made a lower contribution at zero, low, or
very high S fertiliser levels. In Years 11-13, 14
16,.and·: 17-19, caucasian clover continued to
increase in abundance in a1l P fertiliser com
binations, with the partem in relation to S fertiliser
rateúéiñ'tiining,relatively constant. .

In the Grazelfert trial, caucasian clover showed
the síi!b¡; initiarl~ abundance but increased over
time lo become a major or dominant species in many
of the treatment combinations. It showed a large
increase with fertiliser level, though the trend was
fOf':it to< be slightly reduced in the irrigated high
fertiliser.treatment&w.here.other s~cies had greater
responses. The grazins. treatment eirect! on
caucasiano claver wete smaU. Tbe initial trend in
Ye'ar$' 2:.:..4 and 5-7-was for slightly greater
abundance under the: low stocking-rate..treatments.

.in suOsequent years it.had greatcr-abundance in the
moderate and·IUgh srocking-rate, set-stocked treat
ments.

Trifolium repens (whire e/ovel)

This sown legume spccies was only a secondary
Icgume in most treatment combinations, with
different other legumes exceeding it in abundancc
in different treatments. The exception was its
general modera te to high abundance in the irrigatcd
high fertiliser treatments (Fig. 6). lt had moderate
abundance in most treatmcnts in the early years of
the trials, but tended to decrease in abundance over
time and become rare or absent in several treatmt:nt
combinations. There was a small resurgence in its
importance in Years 14-16, but it was rare or absent
in Years 17-19. 1t remained rare or absent in zero
fertiliser treatments, although ir was suspected that
there was still a resident seed bank of white clover
as well as the sown seed. Besides the general time
trend of decrease of both species, T. repens and r
hybridum tended to alternate in their relative
abundance in different years (Fig. 4 cf Fig. 6),
presumably relatcd in sorne manncr to previous
aulumn or spring c1imate growth condirions.

In the PxS trial, white c1over's initial response
and moderate to low abundance in Ycars 2-4 was
to P fertiliser rates. Subsequently there was an
interaction with P and S fertilíser rates, with while
c1over's main contribution .at intermediate P and S
fertiliser rates. The prominence ofthe ridge in the
Year 5-7 response functíon (Fig. 6) indicates that
the optimuCl S:P fertiliser ratio for white c10ver
varied with total fertiliser rateo

In the Graze/fert tria!, white c1over.increased
with increasing- fertilis-er-rate...particularlr- in the
irrigated high-fertiliserc:tteatments=wh&;re it was
ofien the dominant legume in the flI'St IO'. years of
the tria!. There was a trend for a bimodal distribution
in white clover's abundance, ~ith it also making
greater contribution in the low fertiliser treatment
than in the mediüñl..-feUiliser treatmeht"'Grazing
managcment initiatly had asinall effecr-(;n white
claver's rarikiilg; butit'laterincreased iD abtindance
in the moderate- and hard-grazed'set-stockéd treat
ments.

Trifolium pratense (red c1over)

Tbis sownlegume was mo~eratelyabun~antin lhe
early periods ofboth triaIs. butdecreased.l~become
negligible Oll absent aftel'a-decade (Fig. 7).

In the-'P'OS trial,.it was.oflow abundancc-without
fertiliser in Years-·l--4 b.ut h¡¡ci moderate: 1J11,1form
abundance.acro.s.s the; r~g~ of S and P feJ1iliser
combination. treatments, In. Years 5-7. it decreased
al high- S and t P fettiLiser combinations, but
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maintained a modest abundance at intermediate S
and P combinations.

In the Grazelfert trial, red c10ver had initially
uniform moderate abundance across all treatment
combinations in Years 2-4. In Years 5-7 it decreased
in abundance with fertiliser level and irrigation as
other species had greater responses to those
canditioos. Grazing managernent treatments had no
discernible effect on red clover in Years 2-4 and
5-7. Somewhat unexpectedly, it remained a minor

species in the high stocking-rate, set-stocked
treatments in later periods.

Fcstuca rubra (Chewingsfescue)

This sown grass initially established at only low
abundance but increased over the experimental
period (Fig. 8). It was relatively uniform in its
ranking across all treatment combinations.

In the PxS trial it had relatively 10w uniform
abundance during Vean 2-4. The pattern oC
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response was slightly more determined by P
fertiliser than S fertiliser, with slightly lower ranking
at íntennediate P levels. It reached a maximum
abundance in Years 8-10, with a trend of slight
decrease subsequently.

In the Graze/fert trial it showed a gradual
íncrease in abundancc over time, particularly in the
high fertiliser plus irrigation treatment. It had
slightly lower abundance at intermediate fertiliser
leve):!. There was a trend, most conspicuous in Years

8- IO, ofgreater abundance under moderate to high
rates of set~stocking.

Dactylis glomerata (cocksfoot)

This was. generaUy the most successful and
productive of the sown grasses at the higher
fertiliser levels. lt was_a. relatively minor species
during Year.s. 2-4 but increased to become the
dominant species under high. fertiliser levels,
reaching amaximum in Years:8-10 then declining
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subsequentIy (Fig. 9). There was a trend in both
trials for cocksfoot to have a bimodal response with
a maximum abundance at both intermediate (c. 25
kg P ha-I yr-I) and very high P fertiliser rates.

In the PxS 1ria1, cocksfoot abundance showed
an intemction with both S and P fertiliser levels. In
Years 2-7 it increased mpidly in abundance, with
me increase more related to the P fertiliser mte than
to the S fertiliser rateo Subsequently, a more

pronounced ¡ntemction between S and P fertiliser
rates developed with maximum abundance at
intermediate S fertiliser mtes and a decrease al high
S fertiliser rates. The bimodal response oCcocksfoot
had become marked by Years 17-19 with it being
mre or absent from zero and low P fertiliser
treatments.

In the Grazelfert trial, cocksfool abundance was
related more to the fertiliser treatments than to the
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grazing~ management. treatments. Its greatest
contribution.was in.the highfertiliser plus,irrigatiOn

. treatmenti;There was onlY.3 small tre~~' relating,to
the grazing management treatments in, the. first
decade, with only a sHgbtly greater abundan~e.in

the:mob-stocked treatments. InY'ears.l J'-16-an.d·F
19 there was a general dccrease in cocksfoot,.with
the- decrease greatest in· the moderate and high
stocking~rate. set·stocked· treatments.

Festuc~;novae-zelandiae (fescu~ or hard tussock)
This indigenou& specieS"oi-which-;had historical1y
dominate:cithe'uell'...wa&ranke~·2nd or 3rd relative
to Ist-ranked: hiet:acium .immediately prior to
establishment.o{:the-tr:icüs...It djli·not have·the:vege
tatLve: spreadtn.g characterisMcs.·necessary to
recolonise. th~ cultiV;llte4 strig~ JQ1Jowing drilling
but·some remained.in the, ~cultivated.two thirds.
It generally remained a speciesof low abundance
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In the Graze/fert lrial, fescue tussock in Years
2-4 retained moderate abundance in lhe moderate
and high rate set-stocked treatments. In Years 5-13
it was of minor ranking in the zero fertiliser
trcatments. However, in Jater periods there was a
resurgence in relalive ranking as other species
decreased, particularly in the set-stocked treat
ments.

Agrostis capillaris (browlIlop)

The contribution ofbrowntop, although sown, was
probably principally from previous resident planls
remaining following drilling. The trials differed,
with a higher previous abundance of browntop in
the PxS trial area than in lhe Graze/fert trial area.
There was no c1ear pattern of the environrnental
preference of browntop, though observations
suggesl that it was primarily occupying niches at
the margins ofthe envirorunental domains ofmore
dominant species (Fig. 11). The two trials differed
in the relative abundance of browntop at inter
mediate P fertiliser rates.

In the PxS trial, browntop increased in
abundance over time and reached moderate ranking.
The change in its contribution in relation to fertiliser
rates was somewhat variable. Unlike most other
species, the panem was more c10sely related to S
fertiliser rates than to P fertiliser rates. The general
panem was for browntop to increase with S fertiliser
rate, lhough with a lesser response at intermediate
S fertiliser rates.

In lhe GrazeJfert trial, browntop was only a
minor species with slightly greater abundance at
intermediate fertiliser rates. There was no c1ear
pa~m in relation to grazing managernent treal
me but a slightly greater abundance under mob
sto ing. The last period ofYears 17-19 differed
with a trend of increase under high fertiliser levels
and set stocking.

Anthoxanthum odoratum (sweet vernal;

Tbis was an unsown resident adventive grass.
Initially rare, it increased slightly in Years 5-7 but
remained a minar species (Fig. 12). It was slightly
more common in the PXS trial where it was evident
in the highcr P fertiliser treatments. Subsequently,
its greater abundance was in the zero or low P
fertiliser treatments, and it decreased in high P
treatments. Sweet vernal was a rare species in the
Graze/fert trial, with only low abundance in the
intermediate fertiliser low stocking-rate treatments,
and zero fertiliser set-stockcd treatments.

Arrhenatberum elatius (lail-oal grass)

Though sown, this was initially arare component
of pastures in both trials as it had becn included at
onlya low seeding rate (0.2 kg ha- I ). However, il
steadily increased in latcr years from initial plants,
reseeding even in the presence of grazing, to
become a common sown grass species (Fig. 13). It
was still increasing in relative importance in Years
17-19.

In the PxS trial, the increased abundance oflall
oat grass in Years 5-10 related to both S and P
fertiliser rates, with the response somewhat greater
to P fertiliser. In Jater years the response to P
fertiliser rare became more marked, with tall-oat
grass becoming one ofthe top three ranked species
in its contribution to total herbage bulk. At high P
fertiliser levels there was little variation in tall-oat
grass contribution in relation to S fertiliser rate, but
at low P fertiliser rates its conrribution was greatest
at intermedia te S fertiliser rates. There was a
tendency for it to develop a bimodal distribution of
high abundance in relatlon to the P fertiJiser levels
as it increased in abundance at low P fertiliser rates
in Jater years.

In the Graze/fert trial the principal response over
time was the increase in tall-oat grass with
incrcasing fertiliser rate. The mercase was rapid at
low fertiliser, was of similar abundance ar
intennediate to high dryland fertiliser rates, and was
slightJy reduced in the high fertiliser plus irrigation
treatrnents. The grazing treatrnents show that tall
oar grass inirial1y (Yean 5-7) increased in the low
srockíng-rate treatrnents bur subsequently made its
grearest contribution under mob-stockíng, with low
contribution under high set-stocking.

Phleum pratense (limothy)

The contribution of timothy to the pastures was
probably underestimated because of the difficulty
oC identifying it in a vegetative state in a mixed
sward during late-spring measurements. It was rare
in Years 2-4, conspicuous and moderately ranked
in Years 5-10, and decreased in dryland treatments
in later years (Fig. 14).

The PXS trial indicated that timothy was more
responsive to P than to S fertiliser rates, though with
an apparent decreased contribution relative to other
species at low (c. 20 kg ha- I yrl) P fertiliser rates.

In the Grazelfert trial, timothy was initially rare
but increased to become one oC the more abundant
grasses in the irrigated higb fertiliser" treatments.
Afier its initial inercase, it tended to fluctuate in
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be tbe 1st or 2nd ranked speeies at intennediate S
fertiliser rates across a range. o( P fertilis.er rates.

In tbe Grazelfert tria} ilo f1lSt appeared inYears
11-13 in tbc low fertiliset. frcatment,andrincreased
in aU but tbe zero fcrtiliser trcatmcnts;in Years 14
16. nus increase was greatestunder:s.et-stoeking,.
where it inereased to becomerthedominant grass' at
the high and moderate stockitrg-rate and'low and
moderate fertiliscr treatments by Year 19.

. .' . . s
Sehedonorus pboenix (syn. Fcstuea arundinaeeae)
(tall fescue)
1his was a sown pasture grass tba. remained:'rare
or absent. in most treatments. In: the- dryland
ttcatrnents afthe PxS triaJ:itreached low:abundance
at.tJ'Ie;bighest S and P fertiliser rateS!-from;Yeu-lO.
In' the' Graze/fert trial it inereased to become- the
3rd'to 5tfi ranked speciesriDthe higb fertiliscr. plus
irrigation-treatment. Within those treatments tbere
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was evidence for a slightly greater contribution in
mob-srocked treatments.

Holcus lanatus (Yorkshirelog)

This established relatively uniformly across a11
treatments of both trials and was a minor ranked
grass species during the early years. It decreased to
a negligible ranking in dryland treatments from
about Year 7. The exception was the irrigated high
fertiliser treatments of the Graze/fert tria1, where

Yorkshire fog increased to 2nd--5th ranked species
in Years 8-10 before decreasing to 7-lOth ranked
species in Years 14-16. During the earlier period
there was no clear discrimination ofYorkshire fog
in relation ro S and P fertiliser rate, though in both
trials its contribution was less in the intermediare
fertiliser rate treatments relative ro both higher and
lower fertiliser treatments.

In the Graze/fert trial, Yorkshire fog made a
greater contribution under set-stocking than mob-
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stockíng, añd was more abundant at low stocking
rates tI\an moderate or high stocking rates. On two
occasions during the experimental period, Yorkshire
fog suffered mortality frem severe winter frosting.

Lolus comiculatus (birdsfoot trefoi/)

In the initial two years there was moderate
establishment of birdsfoot trefóil or its hybrid
(04712, L comiculatus XL. pedunculatus), in both
trials across all treatmenl combinations. During

Years 2-4 (which included the 2nd establishment
year and the rust 2 years of grazing) it averaged as
about the 7th ranked species across all treatment
combinations in both trials, but by the Year 5 it was
only the 9tb or lower ranked species in sorne
treatments and absent from most.

In the early period of the PxS trial birdsfoot
trefoil was sligbtly more intluenced by the S
fertiliser rate than the P fertiliser rate, with lower
abundance at the highest S rateo
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In the later period of the Graze/fert trial
birdsfoot trefoil had low abundance in the zero and
low fertiliser treatments and slightly greater
abundance in the moderate and high rate set-stocked
treatrnents.

Trifolium medium (zig-zag c1over)

This sown legume remained a minor or rare
species. Although present from the start, it

increased slightly under sorne lreatment combin
ations. In the ?xS trial it reached a maximum
abundance of 4th ranking in some oC the
combinations of zero or low S fertiliser by
moderate P fertiliser combinations by Year 12.
In the Graze/fert trial it reached a low to moderate
ranking in sorne oC the zero fertiliser, moderate
to high stocking-rate, mob-stocked treatments
towards the end of the periodo
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20 Production

Mean· CV

2.3 62
9.1 35
8.1' 35
8.0 39

20.9 22
0.9 3.8

8.1 40
11.1 38
0.6 ns

6.6 43
9.9 43

13.1 37
ns 3.1

0.34
0.39
0.42
0.37
0.55
0.03

0.42
0.41
ns

0.38
0.42
0.45
0.04

16.5
18.0
18'.9

1.5

Species number (n)

There were 86 native and 55 introduced vascular
plant species prcsent within 0.5 km ofthe two Irials
(Douglas 1987). There was a common potcntial
species pool of32 indigenous, 30 adventive (exotic
species that have established naturally), and 19
sown introduced species (6 ofthe sown species did
not establish) within the two trials.

The plant species had 12 years to adapt lo Ihe
different environmental/management lreatments
prior to the diversity analysis presented. The mean
number ofspecies in each 0.04-ha plot ofthe Graze/
fert trial was 17.7, composed of 3.3 indigenous
species, 8.1 sown species, and 6.3 adventive species.

The trealment effects on plant diversity were
not large. ANOVA showcd significant fertiliser and
stocking rate effecls on the total number of spccies
prescnt. The tOlal number ofspecies was highest in
the zero fertiliser treatments and lowest in the
intermediate maderaJe fertiliser treatment (Table 2),
The total number ofspecies increased significanlly
wilh increased stocking rateo

The number ofindigenous species was highesl
(mean 8.9) in lhe zero fertiliscr, and similar (1,5
2.2) across lhe other fertiliser treatments. The
number of established sown species increased
approximalely linearly from a mean of 6.8 in the

Fertlllser
Zero 21.1
Low 16.3'
Mod. 15.6
High 17.8
Irrig. 17.6

LS05% 1.7

Stocking method
Set 18.0
Mob 17.4

LSOS% ns

Stocking rate
Low
Moderate
High

LS05%

Rumex acetosella (sheep jo son'el)

This resident adventive specics was of low
abundance in most treatment combinations,
reaching a maximum ranking of 6th to 8th in sorne
combinations from Year 8. In the PxS trial these
rankings occurred in the marginal environments of
either very high S fertiliser rates or zera or low P
fertiliscr rates. In the Graze/fert trial the greatest
contribution of sheep's sorrel was in lhe low, bul
nol zero, fertiliser treatments undcr high or
moderale stocking-rate, and sel-stocking.

Other Hieracium spp.

Besides H. pi/osella, other species of HieT'acium
occurred in the trials. H. praea/tum was a minor
species or absent in most treatments. It briefly
reached a mean' ranking of8th in the high P, zero S
fertiliser treatments of the PxS trial in Years 5-7.
There were occasional planls of H. caespitosllm
within the moderate fertiliser treatmenlS, with no
discernible trends over time. Two plants of H.
lepitlulunr were seen within the trial area.

Other sown species

Species sown that did not establish or were not
present in the rankings from the second year on were
Coronilla varia (crown vetch), Bromlls wil/denowíi
(prairie grass), B. scoparius, Cynosurus cristatus
(dogstail), and Phalaris aqllatica (phalaris). Lolium

( . I TabJe 2 Relalionship between lhe plant diversily
perenne perennta ryegrass and L. x hybridum) was ¡ndices of lolal numbcr of species (n >, and dislribulion
a minar grass component of the ttigh fertiliser of.biomass bctween species (k), wilh secondary shecp
treatments' during Years 2~ but only rare plants carrying.capacity (mean gra1:ing days/365 ha- I yr l ) and
remained·there·after. Lotus peduncll/allls (Iotus) had slability (eV between years) for lhe main treatments of
an occasíonal:lo.w-rankíng in the early years· and Grazelfert lria!. ns, nol signilicant.
then disappcared. Occasional planls of Mediclfgo··:,;. Plant divCfSity ,
saliva (Iuceme) established in both trials. The few '

Treatrncnt n k
plants:.p!.eserit beyond Year 3' persisted,. tended to
increaseiiivigour, and survived to Ycarl9.

Other adventives

~ number of other adventive species appeared in
the trial plots over the experimental period,
presumably from a distant sced source. This was
most apparent in the high fertiliser plus irrigation
treatments. Species inc1uded Taraxacum officina/e,
Cirsium arvense, C. vu/gare, and MaTrtlbium
VII/gaTe. Their appearance was interpreled as a
change of site conditions to suit the- species, from a
continual small seed-sQurce input, rather than the
occurrence of a first influx of seed from sorne
source.
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zero fcrtiliser to 9.1 in the irrigation plus high
fertiliser treatment. The mean number of sown
species was higher under mob-stocking than sct
stocking (8.5 cf 7.5). lbere was no trend in the
number ofadvcntive species relative to trentments.
The number of sown species increased (7.2 to 8.9)
with increasing stoeking-rate, with no trend in the
number of indigenous or adventive speeies.

A stepwise regression analysis between
diversity and fertiliser level, stoeking rate, grazing
methods, andlor resulting litter and soil parameters
indieated that the best single predietor o f the total
number ofspecies was an inverse relationship with
1Oth-year litter density followed by sorne ofthe oon
treatment plot covariatcs. TIte relationship with litter
was

Nwnber of species =
21.3 -o.23*litter (t ha- I ) (,2 = 0.26) (2)

The number of sown species was positively
related to the elemental S fertiliser rates and
inversely with litter density. The number of
indigenous species was inversely related to
elemental S fertiliser rates.

Diversity (k)

ANOVA of the k diversity index showed tbat it
inereased signifieantJy from the zero fertiliser
treatments to the irrigated plus high fertility
treatment, indieating a more even subdivision of
biomass bctwecn species in the higher growth
potential treatmcnts (i.c., decreased dominance)
(Table 2). The k diversity also increased signifi
cantly witb increasing stocking-rate. There were
two significant interaetioos. A ferti1iscr by stocking
rate interaction indicated similar k divenity in the
zero fertiliser treatments, an increase with stocking
rate within the three dryland fertiliser treatrnents
(mean 0.32 for low, 0.41 for moderate, and 0.46
for high stocking-rate, respectively), and a decrease
witb stocking-rate in the irrigation plus high
fertiliser treatrnents (corresponding means 0.57,
0.56, 0.52, respective1y). There was a smal1er
fertiliser by grazing metbod interaction, with k
diversity decreasing in set-stocking versus mob
stoeking at lower fertiliser rates (0.45 versus 0.35)
and higher under irrigation plus higb fcrtiliser (0.52
versus 0.58). There was no significant time trend
in the k diversity index in the 6 years around the
12th year.

The regression approach sbowcd tbat the best
single predictor of the k diversity indcx was a
positive re1atiooship with the su1phate ferti1iser rate,

foJIowed by an inverse relationship with litter
density.

The mean value of the diversity index for the
PxS trial was k = 0.42 in the 12th year, with no
time-significant trend around that time. The
stepwise regression analysis fur the 12th year valucs
indicatcd a positive relationship with P ferti1iscr rate
and a negative relationship with the plot topsoil bulk
density prior to the commencement of the tria!.

Interaction with grazing capacity

Secondary animal production as determined from
the mean sheep carrying capacity from the 3rd to
the 15 th year, and the coeffieient of variation over
those years, as a measure of stability or sustain
ability, has been reported in Seott (2000b, table 2).
TIte relationship between these and the 12th-year
plant diversity parametcrs were detennined by
covariance analysis with and without their inelusion
in an analysis between carrying-capacity and
treaanents.

TIte plant diversity parameters were a signifi
cant explanatory effect for the mean and variation
in carrying-capacity when considered alone, but in
onIy one instance did the efIect remain significant
when treatment effects were considered simul
taneously, though the inc1usion of plant diversity
parameters did increase the variance explained.

There was no consistent trend between trials,
or diversity parameters, in thcir relationship to
secondary production or stability (Table 31!" Tbe
single significant trend was from the Grazelfért trial,
where mean carrying-capacity decreased 2~2% for
each additional plant species in the vegetation, after
taking account of the major efl'ects of the maio
treatments. This compared with the gr't)% difference
related to thosc treatment effects. .

An increase in the k diversity pararneter is a
mcasure of a more even distribution of biomass
betwccn plant species and can be interpreted as
increasing diversity. Thus, the negative correlation

Table 3 Regression coefficient for rc1ationship betwccn
plant diversity parameters and produetion and stability
of secondary carrying capa.city. ns, not significant;
••, P < 0.01.

Carrying capacity
Diversity

TriaI parameter Production S18bility

GnlzeJfert n -2.2%·· +0.2%"'
k -2.0%'" _14%/IlI

PxS k +116% n. -23% ni
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with the k coefficient in the Grazc/fert trial is
consistent with the negative correlation with the
total nurnberofspecies, while the correlation in the
PxS trial was indicating the opposite trend. The non
significant correJation between the coefficient of
variation and k in both trials was indicating greater
stability with greater plant diversity, but with the
opposite trend indic3tcd by the non-significant
trends with total nurnber of species.

DISCUSSION

Gradient and niche concept

The trials have provided empírical support for the
concept of environrnental gradients and species
niches. The trials were only conducted at one site,
so that ternperature and rainfall would have been
constant, and the only variation in rnoisture was
one group of irrigated treatrnents. A wide range of
differing fertility and animal grazing effects were
superimposed on a common sown and resident
mixture ofplant species. TIte main features ofboth
trials were the very rapid separation of species
according to the imposed fertility and grazing
rnanagement environments; the principal effect due
to the different S and P fertiliser rates, e.g., the
continuation ofH. pi/osella dominanee in the zero
or low fertiliser environments; the dominance and
long-term persistence ofL po~vphyllus in many of
the low fertiliser environments; and the progression
through legumes, pasture- grasses, or T. ambigllllnJ
in high tertiliSer environments. "

Many of the species sbowcd high abundanee
over only a relativcly small niche or domain within
thc total environmental" nmge of treatments tested.
TIte results have' becn given in terms of speeies
ranking, but the associated transformations to
pereentage contribution to total" vegelalionbulk
indicate Ibat, coUectively. !he '1st and 2nd ranked
speciés t"ypically made- up 'more thaii 80% oC the
vegetation bulk. In an oversowing or developing
siltlation it would probably only be necessary to
sow the~o most swtable species for a particular
set ofproposedenvironmental conditions. To make
full use oC this concept of niche and dominance,
however, there nceds to be this close match between
species selection and proposed environmental
changes, i.e., seeding mixtures need to be matched
witb lhe proposed fertiJiser and grazing manage
ments.

In developing the gradients and niche concept
prior to the present trials, attempts had been made

to estimate the niche for a range of pasture species
(Scott 1979a; Scott et al. 1995). The present results
have modified sorne of those initial assessments.
The present results show that Trifo/il/m ambiguum
is very much a high fertility species rather than a
moderate fertility species. The niche for Arr/rena
t/rertlm e/atius extends more into the higher rainfall,
more weathered soils, and into higher fertility
conditions, than was previously indicatcd.

Two aspects not well covered in the original
conccpl are time and the "valence" or extent of the
niche over which a species can make a large
contribution. The present results have shown that
there is a time clement involved, attributable either
to time per se or the cumulative effects of fertiliser
and graziDg management. Sorne species, such as
Dactylis g/omerara, Arr/renatlrerum elatil/s, Phleum
pratense, and Hierac:ium pilosella, had narrow
niches compared with the broad niches ofmoderate
rankings ofFeSfllca ruhra. Agrostis c:apillarú', and
Anlhoxanthum odoratum.

There was the appearance and increase of a
number of adventive species (e.g., Bromus
tectorum) into the present trials, often many
kilometres from likely seed sources, and the
appearance of legumes in adjacent tussock
grassland trials that were fertilised but not seeded
(Scott 2000f). These indicate a probable under
estimation of the continual seed-rain on aU siles.
whose existence is only apparent when the
conditioos of a site have changed to suit those
particular species. Effective plant dispersion
involves both an actual dispersion process and a
site that is environmentaUy suitable to the particular
species.

Accession evaluation

While the use ofa multiple-species seeding mixníre
and the retention orpart oftheoriginal vegetarion
weTe, ihe exp,erímentartechniqué us'cd to tes't ttie
concep.t' oC specíes niche, lhefe were also :othér
inteq>retations. Aspecies grown alone or in el síñtpie
mixture is Iikely to have a wider range of
environmental conditions in which ir cciüfd be
successful and productive. However, in the Illultiple
seeding mixture used, each species "hadO many
porential.comperitors, so that it waslikcl}! to succeed
only in the niche whcre it was most suited and tlíus
define its role. The multiple species seeding mixture
is thus a very convenienl experimental method for
the simultaneous evaluation of a rarige of con
tending species, cultivars, or accessions in a new
situation, even irsubsequently only orie or a few of
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the more successful are advocated for use in a sown
pasture mixture (Scott 1993b).

The present results have shown that Lupinus
pOÚJplryllus has potential as an important forage
legume for pasture dcvelopment of such high
country sites. Its production and persistence under
low fertiliser inputs exceeded other legurne species
requiring higher fertiliser inputs. The present results
also show a wider potentiaJ role for Festuca mbra
and Arrlrenathemnl e/arius.

Differing fertiliser response

The PxS trial showed that in a competitive situation
species differed in their relative responses to S and
P fertiliser. For sorne theTe was a strong pattem of
¡ncrease in relative abundance rclating to the P
fertiliser component (Trifolium ambiguunJ and
Dactylis g/omerara during the early phase), while
for others the pattem was dominated by the
relationship to the S fertiliser component (Lupinus
po(vphyllus, Agrostis capillaris, and Festlica novae
=e/andiae during the early phase). Howevcr, for
most species the relative contribution of species
related to an interaction of S and P fertiliser rates.
Generally, the correlation was stronger for the P
component than the S component for aH the
Trifo/iwn species. Hieracium pilosella, and most
of the grasses, at least during the first decade. The
panero for Lo/us cornicu/atus, FeslUca mbra, and
Schedonorus phoenix in the later years was more
influenced by S fertiliser rates.

These palteros of pasture species eontribution
being more determined by the P fertiliser rate
contrast with the few measuremenls oftotal pasture
bulk increasing with both S and P fertiliser rate
(Seott 2000d, fig. 12) and the resulting sheep
grazing eapacity being almost solely determined by
the S fertiliser rate (Scott 2000b, fig. 1). This
cautions against plaeing too much emphasis on
estimating desirable outcomes, such as stock
carrying capacity, from relative responses ofpasture
yield or successful pasture species.

Re-establishment

The role of seeding and re-establishment in thc
change in species abundanee in the triaJs over time
is open to speculation, as there were no direct
measurements. Apart from the two-year establish
ment period, the subsequent shecp grazing
management would not have been condueive to
seeding and re-establishment of most species,
except perhaps in sorne of the low stocking-rate
lreatments.

Annuals were rare in both trials, with only
Myosotis stricta an occasional common spccies, and
Brvl1lus rectan/m occurring and increasing in later
years. Thus, perennials dominated the diversity
changes, with an advantage to legumes. Each
species was originalIy sown into a third ofeach plot.
Differences relate mostly to plants that established
in the first non-grazing year and a half, but which
varied in their growth and survival subsequenrly.
The original drill rows \Vere still apparent in most
plots 19 years after sowing. In particular, the
impression was tbat tbe sown grasses rhat became
prominent were seedlings thar had persisted through
the earlier years to respond once soil nitrogen
increased froro the carlier legume phase. This
indicales the extended time-scale thal may be
needed to consider diversity estimates and why
measures ofrelative abundance, such as the change
in k diversity, may be a better estimate of shorter
terro diversity trends than number of spccies.

The main exception to tbis was L. po/yphyIlus,
with its rapid inerease to totally dominate the low
fertiliser rate treatments. Ir was a prolifie seeder,
and there was a tendency for sbeep not to eat brown
seeding stalles. There was usually prolific late
autumn/early spring seed germination beneath its
own canopy and sufficient of tbese seedlings
survived to inerease plant numbers.

Tbe inercase in abundance ofT. ambigllum was
related lo vegetative rhizomatous spread from the
initiallow density ofsown seed, witb flowering and
secding very unlikely under tbe grazing manage
ment used. Similarly, changes in T. repens may
relate lo vegetative stoloniferous spread, though
tbere may have been sorne re-seeding.

Another exception was Arrhena/herum e/atius,
initialIy sown at very low seeding mtes but-wbieh
became increasingly abundant with sorne seed
spread and re-establishment even in the presenee
ofgrazing.

General high-country experience is that although
T. hybridum is a very free seeder ir does not re
establish within the proximity of space or time of
other T. hybridum plants. The responses ofthe sown
pasture grasses, Dacty/ís g/omerata, Festuca rubra,
Schedononls phoenix, Ho/cus /anatus, and Ph/eum
pratense, relate to plants originally establishing in
the fust year, even if it was 8-10 years before they
responded to the increasing soil fertility conditions.

Divenity

In inlensive pastoral agriculture environmcnrs,
pasture renewal is ofien undertaken at 5-20-year
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intervals. If plant diversity were to be included in
management considerations 00 those tirne-scales,
then any beneficia! effeets on levcl or stability of
animal production would havc to be apparent within
a few years. The present study, using 12th-year
diversity estimates, showcd only weak relationships
for a developed range-Iand environment and would
appear to have no implications for more intensive
pasture environments.

The results indicated sorne trends in plant
diversity parameters with respect to the fertility and
grazing treatments, but there was only a weak and
inconsistent cffect in their relationship to secondary
production ofcarrying capacity. Thus, management
[or plant diversity pe,. se does not seem to be an
important issue in the consideration of the
production and sustainability of high-country
pasture development options.

The three particular features ofthe present trial
relative to other biodiversity studies were the use
of secondary production (sheep carrying capacity)
as che rneasure of productivity; the determination
of whether diversity parameters changed from an
original common species pool as a result of che
treatments imposed; and tbat such diversity changes
occurred where changes in pasture production as a
result oftreatments were utilised by a corresponding
¡ncrease in grazing.

There could be some debate on how these
empirica! resules relate to the general consideration
ofdominanceldiversity versus productivity/stability
of vegctation. Tbis is because of the dilemma of
whether the range of treatments within such trials
can be considered as perturbations ofsorne general
environment, or whelher each treatment combin
ation i! secn as a differentnew environment in ils
own right. None of the- present treatment combin
ations could be regarded as pristine or climax.

The results probably may not be seen as a test
ofthe biodiversity/productivity/stability hypothesis,
buto rathet as..just another mcasure of how these
aspects"vaIY'under a controlled experimental
situation. Huston· (1997) has eritically reviewed
someof,1he difficulties and alternativC'explanations
in diversity investigations. It is probably only after
some consistC'Oc-y in·pattem betweendiversity-and
function·has been detected across a wide range of
siluations tbat.causality (in eithcrdirection) can be
contemplated.

The trends of lowest species number at
intcnnediate fertility conditions in the present trials
is somcwhat at variance with experience of a
"humped back" distribution of greater plant

diversity at intennediate conditions in other studies
(Grirne 1973).

The increase in k biodiversity with increasing
growth potential could be seen as being in
accordance with the general recorded increase in
biodiversity associated with latitudinal and
vegetation type inerease in staturelbiodiversity, but
to be a t vartnnce wi th general agricultural
experience of 10wer k biodiversity (tendency to
monoculture) in agricultural development al ane
site. The speeies sawn were pasture species, which
by their evolution or selection are adapted to grazing
and treading. The increases in the number of sown
species under high versus lower slocking-rate. under
the higher mean stocking rate of the higher growth
eonditions, and under mob- versus set-stocking
probably retlect the adaplability of these species.

For lhe vegetation within plots there was no
measure of the within-year or between-year
variability in productivity as might be related to
diversity/slability/resilience considerations. 1
consider all treatments lo be still undergoing re
adjustment lo new environments rather than being
fluctuations around sorne norm.

The total vascular plant flora of New Zealand
is about 4005 species (Wilton & Breitwieser 2000).
Of these c. 50% are introduced, naturalised,
adventive species. The proportion would be even
higher if it included tbe tbousand or so introduced
species prescnt in horticuJture. In che present study
25 ofthe species were deliberately sown. However,
39% oftbe 141 species in the area surrounding the
trial site were also non-iíldigC'Oous. Slightly lower
proportions have becn reported in ather, older; high
country studies (15% of386 species (Scott 1959),
21%.of-796 (Holgate 1985), and 25% oC 136
(Svavarsdóttir 1995». ThuS', introduced species
must no\V be considered an integral, and probably
increasing, part of the ecology of high:.country
vegetation. From the perspective of'biodiversity
considerations-: in ccosystem. functionin-g;: il is
unhelpful to ·make- the artificial differentiation
between indigenous and introduced species, even
ifthat may be a valid differentÍlltión for indígenous
biola consetV8tion.

The present resuJes. have showo a reIatively
weak relationsbip:between the mean number of
plant species· and applied annual fertiliser gradients
under g{azing (Table 2). In a similar high-country
study thero was, a very strong relationshi¡x.after 13
years in ano uograzed (by sheep) situation between
species numbers anO. a single initial application~of

a gradient of9 superphosphate levels (Svavarsd6ttir
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1995). In that study the mean number of vascular
pIant species decreased approximately propor
tionally to the logarithm ofthe initial fertiliser rateo
That would be consistent with the inverse trend
between biodiversity and accumulated litter
reported by Tilman (1993) and in bay removal
treatments of the Park Grass Experiment at
Rothamsted (Silvertown 1980). The difference in
the present trials was that, for a pastoral agricultural
system, animal stocking rates were increased to
utilise the higher pasture growth rates of the
fertilised treatments, thus maintaining a more
similar vegetation biomass across the treatments,
but with the differences being retlected in the
secondary production of total sheep carrying
capacity.

Though there was a significant inverse relation
ship between species diversity and litter in the
present Graze/fert trial. and pre-trial soil bulk
density in the PxS trial (which may relate to a
previous litter regirne), the litter effect was not large.
Why litter shouJd decrease biodiversity can only
be the subject of speculation. While it may limit
seed establishment sites. litter is more likely to
reflect dominance of a treatment by tall species or
by trampled material from higher grazing pressures.

The present results have similarities and
differences with other work. It is similar to Tilman's
(1993) Minnesota results in showing tbat the
changes were principally in perennial species and
the decrease in species number was associated with
increasing litter density, but different from that study
in that the number of species did not decrease with
increasing fertiliser/productivity. McNaughton's
(1993) New York old-field also showed tbat changes
were mainly in perennial grasses and herbs, with
productivity decreasing from the less diverse
young-field to the more diverse old-field. The
present results algo support the cautions of Sala et
al. (1995) and OIff & Ritchie (1998) that grazing
intensity can increase biodiversity (both number of
species and k diversity), contrary to common
perception.

As a number ofauthors have pointed out, in the
discussions of biodiversity, productivity, stability,
and resilience relationships, theoretical and
modelling approaches have largely exceeded
empirical field measurements, for which the latter
should be both the guide and test of relationships
(e.g., Pirnm 1984; Naeern & Cushman 1995). The
present study has added sorne further empírical data
on diversity and secondary production to these
discussions. As indicatcd, sorne of the present

results were similar to other studies and others were
different, but all relationships were relatively weak.

However, in relating the present work to sorne
of the other biodiversity literature a number of
points warrant comment, particularly on plant/
environmental relationships. The first is the general
lack in species quantitative interaction models or
methods for accornmodating tbe changing compet
itive and other relationships between multiple
species in different environments or differing
environmental fluctuations.

Some ofthe approaches to biodivcrsity seem to
work from the concept that species differ in their
growth potential and thst the total primary
production can be determined as the sum of the
growth potentials ofaIl species present. The current
work was based on a different concept, tbat total
potential primary production ofa site is dominantly
a function oC environment, in particular a function
of the soil moisture, temperature, fertility, and
growing point/grazing/treading interactions of the
site (Scott et al. 1995). The similarity in total
biomass of a particular type of ecosystem has also
been suggested by Pimm (1984). Within that, a1l
spccies were perceived as having the same general
relationship to these environmental factors but to
differ in detail, so that for each environrnental
combination there is a hierarchy of species
partitioning, of which one species present is likely
to capture the dominance oC the site. The pr.esent
results seem to be in accordance with tbst ~oncept
in the separation of species in the different
treatments from a common seeding mixture.

1bis partitioning oC species i.s reinforced by a
second concept which was implicit in the vegetation
sampling technique used in the present work, but
which has been expanded in more detaiJ by others
(Prestan 1948; Whittaker 1965; Scott 1986). The
literature on the commonness and rarity oC species
suggests that in any vegetation (or ecosystem)
species occur in relatively fixed proportions,
generally approximated by a linear relationship
between the logarithm ofabundance and rank arder
of species. WhiJe the physiological basis of why
such a community restraint should hold has only
been speculated on, it seems to be a sufficiently
strong phenomenological relationship that it should
be taken into account in any biodiversity discussion.
In particular, it may explain why organisms tend to
form comrnunities of approxirnately constant
compositions, and why they tend to retum to that
composition after srnall disturbance (local stability)
but may change to a new dornain CoIlowing large
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disturbances. The concept would seem to be a good
explanation of the hill-and-valley model of
community/environmental relationships (Laycock
1991), and, in the present work, to the differences
in species proportions (k) between different
treatments or over time.

Thus, while conceptually each species may have
a unique response function and niche in relationship
to a range of environmental factors, in practice it
may appear that species vary in response to a
particular level of an environmental factor. This is
either because the levels ofothcr controlling factors
are unmeasured or unknown, or because there is
community adjusunent so that species abundances
approach their log/linear proportions (i.e., funda
mental versus realised niches).

The present work also demonstrates the
dilemma in using manipulative treatments, such as
fertiliser and grazing, as perturbations for measuring
empirically the resilience of systems, as has been
done in other studies (e.g., McNaughton 1993;
Tilman 1993, 1996). These difficulties have been
discussed by Huston (1997). In a climate-controlled
c1imax view of an ecosystem, then, fertiliser and
grazing could be regarded as pcrturbations. If the
soil moisture/temperature/fertility/grazing concept
is used, as here, then the perturbations are bcttcr
viewed as a change to several ncw, diffcrent
environments, and the consequent species changes
as being an adjustment to the new conditions. It
would scem that fur valid empirical determination
ofresilience, the factors varíed have to be new (e.g.,
sub-lethal selective herbicide), extremely rare, or
of very short duration. Even rafe events have to be
treated with caution, e.g., Grime et al. (1988) argues
that the uncoupling ofresource capture and growth
is a long-term evolutionary adaptation that
characterises stress-tolerating species, to accommo
date such infrequent evenrs.

Susta~abiJity

The main. concept or test of sustainability is
consistency through time. Thi! means that pasture
species have to at least establish and thco persist
for usefuJ periods. A lesson from the present work
was. that suitable pasture species for a particular
environment might not be predictable by extra
polation from other cnvironments. A doubt initial1y
expressed about the use of a multi-species mixture
in the reported trials was that perennial ryegrass
would competitively exclude aU other species. [n
practice, however, perennial ryegrass proved
unsuitable for any of the treatment combinations

for the site, whereas other species not previously
considered as pasture species wcrc highly
successfuI.

The main implication of the present work
relating to the sustainability of pasture mixtures is
that species selection for sowing must be closely
linked to the actual environment and inputs
proposcd, i.e., species productivity and persistence
was very dependent on the particular S and P
fertiliser rates and the grazing management used.
The results demonstrate the long-terro sustainability
ofLupinuspolyphyflus pa~tures under low fertiliser
inputs, the gradual increase in dominance and
potentially long-term sustainability of Trifolium
anrbigullm under moderate and high fertiliser inputs,
aud that sowing pasture species alone without
fertiliser will not overcome the Hieracium pilosefla
problem.
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